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PREFACE

Tins \ol \\I of the Banl lpur Catalogue is the second of the

two supplementary \olumcs that it was found necessary to add to

the eleven volumes in which tho Persian "MSS wero catalogued It

contains the notices of 345 works and trcati cs (MSS "Nos 2 007-

2 351) It adds a thirteenth to the twelve \olumcs that ha\e been

published as the eatalogno of the Persian M^S
It would he to show a vexy narrow spirit were the writer of tho

preface to this \oIumo to tun nothing but of it for when Ivhan

Bahadur Abdul Muqtadir laid down his pen after writing the lost

word he had Cm lied a labour that began as long ago ns 100 > or to

count also the period of training under Sir Denison (then Dr
)
Boss

for tho great work when ho compiled the catalogue raiiounfi of

the Persian MSS m the Calcutta Madrasah ns long ago as 1003

The fnct just spoken of connects the khnn Bahadur in one a

mind with Warren Hastings for it was to him that tho Calcutta

Madrasah owed its foundation In that he has catalogued the

Persian MSS at Bankipur he is associated m one a mind with another

great Indian administrator Lord Curzon for it was to Ins initiative

a man to whom tho call of a great library was littl" less stirring thnn

the call of his country m danger is to a patriot that we owe the

Bankipur Catalogue

The work begun at Bankipur in 100 > presently bore fruit in a

vo’lumo devoted to the Persian poets lrom Tirdausi to "Hafiz "What
this meant as a contribution to Persian scholarship is ccrtaml\ not

even yet known in India as it ought to bo those know it best who
arc familiar with tho late Professor Browne s great history of Persian

literature and who have learnt from its pages how great a debt

Professor Browne owed to Khan Bahadur Abdul "Muqtadir The
publication of the volumo drew from tho famous German historian of

Arabic literature Brockolmann the words Permit mo to oxpress

my astonishment at the masterly manner in which tho unknown
compiler Abdul Muqtadir has produced the work That was tho
nght word to use

—

aslontskment— for up to that moment India lmd
not sent Europe in a language that Europe could road any work on
Persian literature for a moment comparable with \bdul Muqtadir s
”y'1"— —it Turope in any language that tho Orientalists
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can read, if no one else can in Europe If, as was true, until

the appearance of the Khan Bahadur’s volume on the Persian poets

he was an ‘ unknown compiler he has been well known ever since to

all those m the world, wherever found, whom Aiabic and Persian

studies interest It would not be fitting to pass over the part m the

achievement of Sir Denison Ross, for he not only tiained Abdul

Muqtadir for his work as a cataloguei, but during the first decade of'

the work his was the inspiring and directing spirit.

There may m some minds be the legret that the first volume

did not appear at an earlier date, and that its publication was

not followed by that of each of the otliei volumes' at a shorter

intei val than the historian of the work has to record. There are

some departments of labour m which the world becomes more

exacting as time goes on. The aptest illustration to use is the

dictionary A Dr Johnson, m the XVIIIth century, will compile a

dictionary of the English language, with little assistance and m
a number of years that aie not long to count, but when, in the

following centurj-, a new dictionary of the language is undertaken, as

the wrorld expects it to be a much better dictionary, not one but

several lexicographers are set to do the work, and far from their

being expected to take less time than Dr Johnson over the work,

they are allowed say, five years to his one So it is with catalogues

of MSS When cataloguing the Aiabic MSS at Berlm occupied

Professor Ahlwardt from 1SS7, or earhei, to 1900, a standard was set

that no cataloguer of a later date w7as to fall below. Each was
expected to exceed it It is that expectation of the woikl, a

legitimate one, that leads to the catalogues of our generation taking

longer to compile If that fact is rightly estimated, and if, fuither,

it be remembered that the climatic conditions of a station m the

plains of Upper India are far less favourable to wroik than those of

Berlin, it will not seem right that we should cloud our gratitude

to Abdul Muqtadir with a regret on any score of time Moreover, to

add the detail, if this preface be written on tlns
t
day of June, 1933,

the volume to which it is the preface wras finished as long ago as

1930

The State Library, Rampur State

June 16, 1933

J A Chapman



PERSIAN MANUSCRIPTS,

PHILOLOGY

GRAMMAR

No 2007

foil 7 lines 14 BizoGix4^ 51*31

ub* o

JAWAN Mtt'l

A grammatical tract on Arabic irregular verbs Tor anotbor

cop} sco No 1494

Beginning —
* ,_$•! tjdy '—- Eel A*.

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 19tb century

Scribe tAsu Ai-

The scribe Sayyid Najaf All is probably identical with the well

known grammarian soveral of whoso works are moluded in tho

<-y> (Nos 14G0-1504)

MOL XXI
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PERSIAN DICTIONARY.

No. 2008.

foil 320, lines 25 ,
size 12 xG^, 9x4

(jjCy

BURHAN-I QATP.
A sbglitly defective cop}7 of Muhammad Husayn’h well-known

Persian dictionary Burhan-i Qah‘, composed in A n 10G2=a d 1G51

See Nos 802-803

Tlie copy is defective at tlie beginning, and the fust twelve

Guftch ,
together with the earhei portion of tlie llm leentli are missing

It opens with an explanation of the void ^->Lo, conespondmg with

fol 320a
,
hne 2, of No 802

Written m a hasty Nasta'hq within gold and colouied holders

Dated Tuesday, IS Dulhijjah, a ii 1105

Scribe O aUI aJUI 1 of-)

The MS is worm eaten and in a damaged condition

ARABIC-PERSIAN DICTIONARY.

No. 2009.

foil 205, lines 21 , sizelOlxGj, 8x4£

• » t

sAmI fil asAm!.
A classified vocabulary of Arabic words and phrases explained

m Persian
*

Author Abul Padl Ahmad bm Muhammad bin Ahmad bin Ibra-

him ul-Maidam un-Nisabun i> » -0 ^,“=vo a+^.1 qJ I ^jI
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Beginning —
ii & M.S ‘ jivo 'Jj xa^ uy tyc] fX>J ^oJI AU A*ssdl

* XOSWfl
J

The author a distinguished philologist and grammarian was a

native of Ni*!iapur where ho died in a h 51S=ad 1124 His other

works are ^ wUf - jjLaJ 1 o^iJ!

i_,v-»o If ^ L-Ji ^ 4JI wU? etc Tor his life see Mir at ul Janan

fol 299b Btigyat ul Wu at fol 121 11 Ibn i J\halhkan Do Slane

vol l p 130 Quitrcmi.ro Journal Asiatique vol x p 177 Brocl

vol i p 2S0 etc Tor other copies of this work sco Bnt Mus Sup

No 83o Lcjden Cat \ol i p 7G 2nd cd p GG Pans Cat (old)

No 1334 Casin No 60S Dercnbourg Escunal No G01 Houtsma

No 274 5 Lagarde Persischc Studien p 58 Ivhedivc s Library

vol iv p 173 etc Sco also Hnj Nlml vol in p 573 Litho

graphed at Tihran with the Sair ul Adnb of 5a hbi and other

treatises

In the preface the author dedicates the work to Shams ul Kuttab

Abul Barakat Ah bin Alas ud bin Isma ll who according to tlio

authors own statement was the most learned of his disciple and

the pnde of his master

The work is divided into four Qism, subdivided into Bab and

Fail as follows —
Qism I fol 4b in four Bab

» kjljjl <Jkwi kuotuLo
y

i_>Uc j~JI jji Jjflf

Qism II fol 20b in twenty seven Bab

cW uy»Jt a* (wrongly written as yJI *-UJI
)
^bJI ^—aJI

• btl ^ y &AA«a

Qism III fol lG3b in five Bab

* -fy s- ^ Aj^JI
;
bJf ^JbJI ^aJI

Qism IV fol 177 in six Bab

#
* **-• kuy J a !t> M j\j)H

The preface is followed by a list of the contents fol 4a

The date of completion of the work given at the end fol 205*
is 14 Ramadan ah 497=ad 1103
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A subscription at the end, by an anonymous author, says that

the work is an abridgment of the original, and that he completed it

on the 27th of Sha'ban, a h G72=a d 1273

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq withm coloured holders.

Not dated ,
ISth century

The title-page contains a seal bearing the inscription

Jl,

c

ORNATE PROSE, INSI-IAS, EPISTLES AND
COLLECTIONS OF OFFICIAL LETTERS.

No. 2010.

foil 155 , lines 17 ,
size 12{ x S , SI X 4{

i” IY j *
• Qj*.

JUZ’IYAY ¥A kulliyAy.
Discourses m prose and verse, on the human body, v Inch is con-

sidered as the noblest of God’s creations, v ith a mystical explanation

of all its single parts

Author Diya ud-Din Nakhshabi ^
Beginning

L AlI A.=J 41)1 <5.1 AaJ

?}» -,i] . — 1- 4

f '

The two opening lines of this copy aie omitted in some copies

Diya ud-Din Nakhshabi (d ah 751 =ad. 1350) has already
been mentioned m connection with his popular work Tuti Namall

(see Nos 728-729)

Other titles given to the work are ySI u^yo’u (see the colophon)
and o-yeG cU. on account of its division into forty sections teimed

each of which treats of a particular part of the htman body,
as follows (

1 hair, on fol 9b
<

2 j~>, head, on fol 13a

l

t
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3 brain on fol 1C'

4 forehead on fol 19'

5 ejebron on fol 21*

G cyelul on fol 24b

7 J eyelash on fol 27 b

8 eye on fol 29b

9 «XJ tear, on fol 3o*

10 nose on fol 39b

11 check on fol 41b

12 vj* car on fol 47b

13 ud, tre s on fol o2b

14 down on tho face beard on fol oj*

15 i-J lip on fol 5b*

1G jjUi mouth on fol G0b

17 teeth on fol G3b

18 u^j tongue on fol GS

19 ^ clun on fol 71 b

20 (j}) faco on fol 74b

21 JU. mole on fol 78

22 throat on fol S0b

23 neck on fol 8S*

24 <— back on fol 90*

25 UJ>*«
I bones on fol 93*

2G jyb arm on fol 9G*

27 <S) vcmj on fol 99*

28 tjja. blood on fol 104b

29 «-«-.> hand on fol 108*

30 finger on fol 110b

31 nail on fol 114*

32 breast on fol 117 1
* j

33 heart on fol 121 b

34 J^(Eth6 Ind Office No 2034 lins^j) sonl onto) ]27
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(

35 ^Lj, side, on fol 132 ft

36 l*Ci, belly, on fol 13 o'
1

37 j+f, waist, on fol 139n
.

3S yK, knee, on fol 141 a
.

39 (_.U, leg, on fol 144 1’

40 jjL, foot, on fol 147b

Each Namus ends with a Ga7al by the anthoi m praise of the

part of the body tieated m that section ,

According to the preface m tlie Butish Museum copy (Reiu, p

740), the w oik was composed dining the reign of Qutb ud-Din, whom
Rieu identifies with Mubarak Shall Khalji (a h 717-721 =a d 1317—

1321)

The name Qutb ud-Din Mubarak also appeals m the subscnp-

tion of our copy, but m the following concluding lines the date of

composition of the w oik is distinctly given as a h 730=a d 1329

J^- (i/i* y t- z) y r'
Li

^ ^yJ
k

i—j.svit
j

For other copies see Etlie, Ind Office Lib Cat
,
No. 2034 ,

ASB
Cat

,
Nos 335-336

, etc

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq

Dated 9 Dulqa'd, a h 1257

f
No. 2011.

foil 39 ,
hnes 15 , size 7x4, 4^ X 2-]

( *• 4 )

(RUQA'AT.)
A small collection of letters, without title, preface, oi author’s

name, relatmg to the time of Sultan Husayn Baiqara of Peisia (a h.

873-911=ad 1468-1505)

Begmmng
t)

L
I 5JAJU.Z L —3>\ b
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The collection consists lor the most part oi letters written by

^Sultan Husayn Some of theso letters aro not distinguished by

headings or rubrics those that aro headed are addressed to the

following persons —
Rustam Beg foil 10s 1G*

Sultan Ahmad Mirza fol llb

Jami foil 12b-I4*

bJiwajah Abd Ullali fol 1

1

Nur All Beg fol 15*

Ya qub Beg fol 17*

FarruUl 'iasar King of ghirwan fol 19*

The copy ends with an edict of Sultan Husayn

It is to be noticed that several letters of tho abovenamed

Sultan Husayn addressed to tho aforesaid persons aro included in

Rieu s copj of Abul Qasim Iwagh Haydar s

seoRieu i p 389

Written m good Nasta liq

Not dated ICth century

A seal bearing tho inscription if U y and elated a ii

927 is found on foil 10b and 11

No 2012

foil 13 lines 15 size 7x4 5x2j

KHUTBAH-I'MURAQQA‘-I PADISHAH!
An introduction to tho rojal Murnqqa *

Author Abul I adl jjI

Beginning —

This is a piece of refined prose written in praise of tho Muraqqa
of prince Salim (afterwards tho emperor Jahangir) b\ Abul Tadl, the

celebrated prime minister and historian of Akbar Tho introduction

contains a short history of calligraphy and tho writer mentions tho

names of distinguished calligraphers w ho had flourished at different

times from tho earliest down to bis own time

Written m good Ta liq >

Not dated 19tli century

Tho title page contains tho seal of one AUl 6-j y*
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No. 2013.

foil. 141 ,
lines 9 ,

size 10} X 6} , 5} X 3J

, -.o^lc l " L) l£o
v^> *

MUKATABAT-I ‘ALLAmJ.

The first Daftar of Abul Fadl’s letters, corresponding with foil.

l b-31a of No 867

Beginning as usual

Written, in ordinary Ta'ltq with copious marginal notes and

interlinear glosses u ltlnn coloured borders

Dated Ahmadabad, Gujarat, A h 1076

No 2014.

foil 186 ,
lines 15 ,

size S} X 4} , 7x3

mukAtabAt-i 'ALLAmI.

A defective and mcomplete copy of Abul Fadl’s letters See

No 867

The MS abruptly opens thus m the middle of the first letter of

Daftar I, corresponding to fol 4, line 20, No 867

y
> L

^J) Pol

and breaks off with the following woids m the middle of the letter

addressed to Shaykh Abul Khayr, corresponding to fol 69b ,
lme 15

( Daftar II)

_ f

L dlail » jii }j t ^ ^JU3 4Jl)

^ ^ ^
Ax«/I«3

The second Daftar begins on fol 76b
.

c

The letters are not distinguished by headings or rubrics

Written m ordinary Ta'liq

Not dated, 18th century
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No 2015

foil 203 lines 23 sire 1 1 j x 8 0x^1

ADAB-I ‘ALAMGlRl

A collection of official letter* state papers and documents

written 1>\ Munjtl ul Mntnalil kb \bul Tath entitled Qabil

Khan <JjU» w-fct±^ ji «_CLJi vs-^6 in the name of

Atmingnb collected by ^idiq Mnttahbi ^
Beginning —

in** I f i^r 8^ ,-»A
- f
^ si IJa.

* ^
\\ 0 loam from tho p cfacc that *ndiq who calls himself a native

of Sirhind compiled the worl at the request of Ins son 'Muliammnd

7amnn adding to it an account of the events which took place

immediately Ijcforo and after the death of Shall Jalinn He al o

ndded he sa\s somo letters written by lnmaclf m the name of

Pnneo Muhammad Mhar (rf ah 1115=ap 1703) to Vurangztb

and other nobles of tho court \ccording to a note found at the

end of tho British Museum copy (sec Riou 1 p 390) Sudiq died on

the iBt of Muhamm An I129=ap 1710

Qabil Klinn of Tattnh the writer of the letter* was attached to

the services of Aurangnb before his accession He retired from office

u\ the second year of the reign and died in, the fifth See Maa \? 1

Alamgiri p 20

Tor further particulars of tho work seo 1 Vhot s Hist of India

vol vn p 137 Btlif Ind Office I »b Cat lios 371 372 Sec al o

Machcn?io b Collection \ol 11 p 203 Thoworl has been repeated

h

lithographed in India

Tho contents of tho work havo been described in Ricu loc at

A fairly correct copy \\ ritten m clear Ta liq

Not dated 18th century

A seal of tho library of tho College of Tort W illinm found at

tho beginning and end of tlio copy shows that tho MS once belonged
to that library >

The following noto on tho title page says that tho MS was pres
ented to tho Government Library (that is to say tho I ort \\ illmm
Collego Library) by Swinton ‘jahib on tho lltli of October 1820 —
*
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«

I ** ( t ^ | A T ^ AA*JU &b° ^JfcJjb U L-- 1 l) I ^SVawA

sj! A->l5|l> &.2C>.& &jam 5j(.A»jJf Jii L — ^jXij.w

Another note on the same title-page, recordmg the purchase of

the MS ,
is dated 19th Rabi‘ II, a h 1150

No. 2016.

foil 116, lines 15 ,
size 94 X 6 ], 8x4£ <

1" -UJd 1 •• -UJ^

KALIMAY-I YAYYABAY,
A collection of notes and orders written by Aurangzib m the

latter portion of his leign, arranged and edited by Tnayat Ullah

Khan m ah 1131=ad 1719

Beginning

1-llXc Ijav a! AJ 1 Aa.w ^ ^b
^

f
L
*

)

] is*'

X
d 1 ];

i^

The editor Tnayat Ullah Khan, son of Mirza Shukr Ullah, was

the favourite secretary of Aurangzib He traced his descent from

Sayyid Jamal of Nishapur He came to Tndia durmg the reign of

Aurangzib, who at first appointed him court chronicler, and subse-

quently favoured him with high mansabs and distinction After

Aurangzib’s death ‘Tnayat Ullah continued to enjoy favours from

the emperor’s successors He died m ah 1139=ad 1726 See

Ma’asir ul-Umara, fol 65b (No 657)

The work contains, not fully written out letters, but only brief

instructions, orders, and points which Aurangzib dictated to his secre-

tary Tnayat Ullah Khan for mclusion m the formal letters to be
wutten in the emperor’s name The same writer also edited a simi-

lar collection of the emperor’s notes and orders, entitling it

(_£jAijLc (see the following No
) Referring to these two collections

the author of the Ma’asir ul-Umara, loo cit
, observes thus

i- -jb
; JStilyflAAob -Uj ,] l aT

v

jXi alAob
3 <sJA.U ^jysXJLc

5,5 L ^ aXuIaS" j*b i .boJs 1 sl«ol5” tfoj
C.*''
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Collections of Aurangzib s letters with separate titles are several

yi number but usually some letters of one collection arc to bo found in

another One of these was printed m Lucknow a ii 12G0 under

the title of uL and in Lahore v ii 12bl under the titlo of

For other copies of the wLJs'ecoRicu 1 pp 401 and 10S7

Ethe Bodl Lib Cat Los 24S-231 Eth6 Ind Offico Lib Cat Los

373 374 Bubar Lib Cat vol l No 272 A S B Cat No 2S2 etc

Seo also Elliot Hist of India vol vn p 203

Tho pre ent copy copied from tho Rampur State Library MS
was presented to this library on 19th December 1921 by Prof

Sir Jadu Lath Sari or who at tho end remarks that the copy 13

mcomplcto

A\ ntten in onlmar\ la hq

Not dated a quite modem copj written only a few years ago

No 2017

foil 294 linos 13 sizoOlxG1 G$x3|

AHKAM-I ‘ALAMGlRl
Another collection of notes orders and short letters of Aurang

zib similar to tho one noticed in No 2010 and lihcwiso relating to

tho last decado of Aurangzib s reign editod by tho same Inayat

UUah kilim

Tho MS is dofectivo towards tho beginning and ncitbor tho

editor a name nor tho title of the worl vs givch m tho work In an
endor ement on the binding it is called In tho Ma a sir

ul TJmarn fol Gub (No Go7) tho worl is ascribed to Inajat XJllah

Khan bin Mirza Shukr Ullab

Tho copy without a prefaco opens abruptly thus with a lotter

to Shah Alam Bahadur Shall before his accession to the throno —
1—Cb {joy ixLyi

y
J

* ^J)

Written in a hasty Ta liq witlnn coloured borders

Dated Shah Jahanabad tho l^th regnal jear of Muhammad
Shah (ah 1150}

Scribe Air
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A seal of oyo, dated a h 1188, is found at the end of the

copy

The name ‘ Syud S Nawab ’, probably Sayyid Safdar Nawwab

of Patna, is found on the title-page

No. 2018.

foil 21 ,
lines 9 ,

size 8£ x Gl
, 4^ x 2£.

(3 “"^

KAD EHUDA’1-I husn wa -ishq.

The ‘ wedchng of beauty and love
5 by Ni'mat I£han ‘Ali (d. a.h.

1121=ad 1709) See No 371 (fol 336“)

Beginning as usual

Aw*
^
. wC l

Written in minute Shikastah within coloured borders, with an

illuminated head-piece

Not dated, 19th century

The original folios have been placed in new maigms

No. 2019.

foil 97 ,
lines 15 ,

size 8| X 4^ ,
51 x 2

u
* ) ' •

CHAR ‘UNSUR.
The well-known Char ‘Unsur of Mirza Bidil (d ah 1133=a.d

1720) See No 381 I

Beginning as usual

H' I

The MS comprises only the first of the four ‘Unsur, correspond-

ing to foil l b-36a of No 381 I

Written in beautiful minute Nasta'liq within coloured'borders

Not dated
, 19th century

C

A note on the title-page says that the MS once belonged to one
Iradat Ullah, who made a gift of it to one ‘Abd ul-‘Azim.
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No 2020

foil 153 lines 27 size 201x12 14JxCl

* isuclj
J

RUZNAMCHAH-I RANJiT SINGH
This work entitled at the beginning acJjU*

^4i or The Diarv Bool of Maharajah Ranjit Singh Bahadur

is in fact a Ipstorj of Ranjit Singh dealing with Ins warld o exploits

and other events connected with his life

Beginning —
tjlbul jl fJ Z.SA—< t J

* f
11 K

jjJ J
l

;
j|

The work begins with the birth of Ckharnt Singh the grand

father of Ranjit Singh and is brought down to Sambat 1886=a »

1829

Contents —
Cbharat Singh fol la

Maha Singh (in the MS Man Singh jCo) fol 5b

Ranjit Singh fol Cb

The author who does not reveal his name at tho beginning was

evidently in the service of Ranjit Singh Ho was an eje witness of

most of the events he narrates and occasionally refers to the services

he rendered to the Maharajah (see foil 94* 114* 115* 133b etc)

In the heading on fol 115* it is said that in 18S1 Sambat tho

author of thi3 history was sent to bring Mir Gulam All hut in tho

narrative under the same heading it is said that Lalali Mohan aJi>

v, as ordered by the Maharajah to go to Multan and bring Mir

Gulam Ah with respect and honour to tho Maharajah s court On
the strength of this statement I am inclined to hold that tho name
of the author is Lalah Mohan

Written in ordinary Ta Uq
Not dated 19th century



SCIENCES.

ENCYCLOPAEDIAS.

No. 2021.

foil 453 lines 17 size 121x7, 9x4] '

DURRAT U'i'-l'Aj LI-GURRAT
UD-DUBAJ.

A defective and hopelessly confused copy of Quth ud-Din

Shirazi’s (d ah 710—ad 1310) veil-known encyclopaedia of philoso-

phical sciences See No 906

Folios have been misplaced m mam* places and a large numbei

are missing The first folio hears the original matlc 209 the tenth

292, and so on

Beginning on fol 17 b

v_jhsuo!
J

1
)

>- —•j.US"
^

i

)
i r> 1

Spaces are left blank m many places

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq with corrections

emendations The copy is full of clencal mistakes

Not dated
, 18th century

s _J| 1 —w 1
*.*

Z

and marginal

C

NO. 2022.

foil 356, hnes24, size 16x11, 15x8]

OoU

GULSHAN-I SADIQ.
An incomplete copy of a vast and rare encyclopaedia treating of

almost all the branches of Muhammadan literature, sciences, and«arts
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Author Shakir Khan bin Nawwab Shams ud Daulah Lutf UUah

JOi an Sadiq Bahadur Mutahawwir Jang aJjaJI 0U.^fU

)ytM )
bj al/l «_aU

Beginning —
Ji \

J \j*$**) ^4 iS 1^

X *.L»1 U*A. 0 SJ 1j> ,

Tho author the fourth of the six sons of his father v, as born

according to his own statement foi 26a at Panipat on tho 27th of

Safar ah 112S=a d 171G for which 3 car tho words y'U form

a.chronogram Ho also wrote a lnstorj of tho reigns of Muhammad
Shah and Ut3 successors down to the second year of Sjjah Mara s

reign ah 1174=A d 17G0 (seo Uieu 1 p 279) Muhammad All

Kban son of the author s second brother Hidayat Ullnh khan wroto

a general history of India from tho earliest times to A n 1211=a d

1796 entitled ^kJ 1 j=bj {seo No 544) Sjmkir khan states on fol 2b

that Ins father was born in ah 1077=ad 1GGG and died ah
11G3=a d 17

o

2 at tho ago of eighty eight

Tho author commenced Ins student life at tho ago of five and n as

placed under tho tuition of Hafiz Rustum At tho ago of fifteen ho

with his brother TaLbir klian entered tho service of Muhammad
Shah Ho was married in the twenty first 3 ear of the emperor s

reign and later on tool another wife Ho onjo3cd tho warm favour

of tho emperor and liho his father was honoured with tho title

of Sadiq NiHiam An account of the author s life given in scattered

form can be found in tho present worl

According to tho index and tho list of contents occupying

eighteen folios at the beginning the entiro work consists of fourteen

Khiyab m jjbUa*. each subdivided into numerous u+a. and

but unfortunately the present copy breaks off towards tho end of

the sixth khiyaban

The six Khiyaban are as follows —
I fol 2b

4 j ,_/**- 43=u {**-*'« Jjl ubL=v.

3 3 J" : “Lb (J-" jo^-j &)

v-r
1^ 3 u"1, u1" 1 fJI j - ^U.1

'

XJ> 3 lA**l '

j J }
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y i_c^^ j! <• iJ-ja^ j -£-jj
L -^"v

j-

L -JJUS’
^
ijib AxH^ yyAJUujA*

>

J
^oUc <SJLsxUu| j) C_'lu j

J
liyA- ^-I^0

_}

te.(jsO j-ocl ^Uj
^
Ul

^

l il
c j

<_ls)^jL-o

|

ujLcilc
j

^l^_c
y

AjIxj ^Uj
_j

tJy- *v A/yJ

<-• -^
; r

y *- ^
^Liblvu >- -xAxI

y
J^cixc £jO ^_jU^>

&xjmj XjU*u
j ~~ yj y

a]

L

a
^

«-3lsxw
y *- ^fljS (^oLacj)

^
i_j( w

j j j «> jU*u]
j y

«* 1 JaJ •«••••

|^
w<^

_j

1

J j _j

* *y*tS
y *

ypfj
_j J^’ L

'

y

U0^ <J^“ {J^ y n/^
XtM

jIt^
3 L '^J>it

{•&*)

'-Uj- n "v G tby.^*. * ^<.'(J j^jUj
^ w l i 5 }jJ±x.~)

y
tS-SLib &sc[j

y
A/d_Vl£j

y

0^ ^v
( f~

i 1
AsxaI

y ^A-^5^ J^
^a)

^
&Lu/iib ^ UsQ

y t

1 0m/o

c=jU^1 y
|-5MI y

i-jtao
y

i_j)jI wLjj
_j

yi\i} Aasuo ^l^jl ””^7^ Lj>;
J ^° 1 -~M*i

y ^y^ ,
,J1a33aI ^(.x>

j
uy^-u-U^o

l
^

>U AAsxbJ aJ)_j w l_y.jO 1 ) ) <•/*" y

% Xj.JkC^ >- -JJUf , Csjz*. ^vXJlj ^ AxcCl^

II fol 58b

xjIjUc jd ^Si
i V_J*« _.

;W^

J

C

j^u
j

Aslsx^jl^Jo (_>lii|
^
Axco) ^Jj|j-i-- J ti/i*

jJ.«aC
^

^*ja j,K=v.)
^

Clsljbjj^Co
j

Ljli'-I^
j j

i_jjt,jk

j Ojl 0 ^1*3 ^!aj Asxi I

J t ^
v ^-1 ; !

g»bt) jL*J
j lJ“va<' j*^***^) y

y y
XjU>)

y
AXS^WJ

y ^ i y y
^^AA£

jUj AJA^ y » -i^J j
1 cu'ey*

J
1 ‘ AjAA jUj

_j
aJI^

j ^ir5 1 ^ ^
*5

_;
c^ ^ j

jSi^> ~m>
^
Ua

_y

(—
T^” 1^ J /^l ^ •••••• 1 --fiJjAa.

y
^)ti ^ilc

I AAJ jL»J JJM y
1

^ytiA y

J^3
J i_sp)

1

j lj^/V 1 '«""
j )i)y> y ^c)- T
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3
tp) ijr^ j **** ^ uf^* *;j>

* yl jjU^O.*—

<

^
Sj,fi3 ^Ua.1

J j
s/«J 3

III fol 83a

<->*
j

AJ
^

4"» £*»! '^^Jyuo ^jmi ^LiUa,

I ^LxaJ ^ LujI ^SjI^U l -=jC^
^
^JUjJjb V ij*I/O <jbj jJ

^ b y) ^_yUj «ol <yyi^.
v
j.Iau

1
jl ub 51 1 >

^Ijj
J
sUj V—-'JLvj i-3j^3r%. Jl^aJ <jb»>

^
J.1UJI ^

J.C JjAAo

..u

.

^-l^jl v—-uJuf uU> ^
i_syj ^xa. ,,bj|

J^I XjSUb*
^ jy*« jjl l_»lj3Ul>«

j
*£jJ AjUsut

I4J b«j ^,JL*JI ^»vlc ^L«) 55Jj|^i3 ^jlx>
j r

iU!

IV fol 132a

jj ^/j —Jb
j ^ j^.jj p«U j./^.

^ Ju J
AJ.a JS;y j

^L. ujJ Jfjy Jl^t

4All \jg*) /*UJ) AW LJ>yC <yyiA.

(J)
fl' Ajjjb c—SuUsj ^ J

^jUvjl
j
^yjjbo

^

Jl^l ubj j J~*A Ol;jl
J

*wy: |>^W ; *>>» ; *J,b

* Iftyr. ubjbJl
v fof m*
;J^ L» V-^A£

> 3 v_5*“ .} U^1^-

>l^->] L^UficJ
J

ubJUa-o J i—iulLj
J
jI^I

j »_jUcjf

S tUrjlj
v CxU 1 i>U**|

j L
jyJ

^
v—u*«| joj tub

Jbw b
'-—

J

j’-Kjl 1 ^ J t
<*J) U^tL»wO

J U^Jb

^aJI Oyi aU uj^wia. uj^jI j (
«waiA

)
<f ^ ' u^<«j!

*a>
j
ujIjw t^r* !;r. ^

t^U^b ^jleo y

3
bul -f ;l ujbJU bcol

j UjA=. ;LJ ^UcJl
j

~i.f ^ ^
vot xxr c
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^sv^j . ^
AJj) >U*»)

^
L

)

r
U^Ic

I

^LrJ, j^ ^UjLuy:^ fa~o y!

^jjjb
j
uayo J;

_j

y=^ c;
_j

s-y-^y ) ^•w° ^ fk! ^j^>j

:j- L& t
xCj

t
1
AjT 1 -'AJjJ

;

VI fol. 249a
.

^*:;b —Xj a i vj *

c - > ^
-lJ »J

li/ * £*

^AW.0l*/O J-»

; jH A; ^Uj
s f>y>J Jlyl ollftib u-shsuy

J
L_>IOid^o

^
ejlaJiK./0 L —iJUf . ikjSj

J f-
^

»jlyU

; J
UlO ^ -sCAP^w

J g
iliO.ii.1

^
CL3)0

| ^
i_>! AJbl«*^o

*X>I
_>

yJy O/ ; j yi
CJ

j
1

>*
1

s
£ C“^ J/j L -AAJ.1

j
lX)| x^voly l==^y

; ^ }

^
(jJjJ *• l—jlj-J

j
^-IjAA-wjI

^
v.

j
J^.SS.XvO

(_J^® }
l—?lj.^-

^IjO ^Ijl
_J

^yO v-

j
v..fAv.S-> ...... k ^XR.xi

j
I

—

£]y\

y\j! cjbl ^Lo
^

A.jJU.=^
^

&ji/«L«) l ^.fi)J.^o ^fib SjlaU/o
^
Jy*. ^j.*asv.'

^aLs^w ^(jj j
^ *.a^I ^y^

i- ®so & ''-uj y t
^

£iC.& l ^oa^.
^

* (jby£j bL=U wl^«*A,C ^ii AjUc
^ w l ljsUahsvJ

_j

AxS«Jw

The MS breakstofi with the heading of the thirty-first of

the fifth uy+^. of the sixth Khiyabdn thus

oUic) ^Lu y «, y
^suo ^aa.

y ^ ^ ^_s*" v-S^A

?{. ... . .... Ijt^

i

The contents of the remaining eight Kliiyaban, as given at the

beginning of the copy, are as follows

(Khvydban VII) History of the early Kings and Rajahs, the

genealogy of the Timurides down to Shah ‘Alfyn and the
history of Nadir ghalt

(Khiydban VIII) Art of reading the Quran, astronomy and
astrology, rhyme and prosody, music, farriery, falconry,
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geomancy archery cookery magic interpretation ol dreams

etc etc

[Khiyaban IX) Modes etiquette and observances for private and

public life ways of taking the omen from the Duran of

Hafiz recipes charms divination etc

(ATm/aban X) Account of the author s ancestors and relatives

his father s life

[Khiyaban \I) Anecdotes and fables poetry and ornate prose

account of the downfall of the Mu al empire in India praise

of the tomb of IQiwajah Bakbtyar Ivaki account of

Jvhwajah Basit the china root and its uses medicine

veterinary process of removing paints and spots from

clothes etc

{Khiyaban XII) History of Muhammad Shah s reign and the

mvasion of Nadir 5hah names of distinguished Amirs

scholars saints Rajahs high officials physicians poets

calhgrapher3 astronomers etc

Khiyaban XIII) Rules and regulations relating to the salaries

of Mansabclars branding of horses measurements

etc etc

{Khiyaban XIV) Hindi literature viz Ivabit Dohrak Champ u
etc riddles enigmas etc etc

Regarding the date of composition of the work the author says

fol 26 that it is obtained by prefixing the word J|,aJ to the Tarikh

of his birth I /U le 46+ 1128=(a h )=1174=a d 17G0) By
this the author probably means the year m which he commenced to

write this exhaustive work for the scribe of the copy to whom we
also one the index gives two chronograms at the end of the index

expressing the year 4.H 1187=ad 1773 as the date of completion

of the work

A copy of the work containing like the present only the first

six. Khiyaban is noticedm Ethe Ind Office Lib Cat No 2228 under
the ambiguous title Hadiqah i Hadiq i Ganjinah i Sadiq On fol 2
of the present copy the author distinctly says that he gave the title

of Guljhan 1 Sadiq to his work b u ’ J
Written in a hasty Ta 1 q
Not dated 18th century

The following note in the handwriting of the donor found
at the end of the index says that the Library acquired the copy on
23 Ramadan a h 1302 —
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^ f Ai*u 1 (tjt^, '0
J j<{^ Pf

-

j

l*v ^1 p*xuIcXa. - <y**> jbP

* (•*V8

No. 2023.

foil 55, lines 15, size 10x6, 7x3^.

< l aIsvc

<ajA»ib ul-maktCtb.

A work of an encyclopaedic natuie, with a curious mixture

of heterogeneous matter, treating of the creation of the world, the

sublunar and superlunar matters, Adam, the angels, the soul, the

Jinn, the day of resurrection, etc etc
,
based on the Quran and tra-

ditions

Beginning

lOiAj) i^w 1 ^ 1 y W \J"
jL1*

*!< A.J (.fill lj J
L ^awO

The author, who does not reveal his name, divides the work into

sixty-five short Bab, enumerated at the beginning

Folios are misplaced 111 several places The right order seems to

be 1—9, 24, 10 23, 41, 25—40, 42 55

There is a lacuna after fol 42, the portion missing being the

latter part of the 47th Bab to the end of the fifty-first

Written in ordmary Nasta‘liq

Dated Sunday, 17 Jumada I, ah 1114
A note on the fly-leaf says that the MS once belonged to Sayyid

Safdar Nawwab of Patna
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ETHICS, POLITICS, PHILOSOPHY

No 2024

foil 9 lines 7 size 11Jx 7^ 54x3

jW
SAD PAND-I LUQMAN

An exceedingly valuable and sumptuously illuminated eopj of

the popular moral precepts of Luqman to his son due to the pen

manship of the celebrated calligrapher Ah ul Katib Another beauti

ful copy of this Sad Pand written by the famous Ivashmiri calligra

pher Muhammad Husayn is mentioned under No 1090—III

The present copy begins as usual thus —
(

i |
fj iXX ^>-0 jJJ AasJI

% ^J) '_-a-v-oi 1

^

The scribe All ul Katib has been mentioned in connection with

the beautiful copy of the Yusuf wa Zulaykha which he wrote in a h

930 (No 196) That the date of Ah ul Katib s death a h 924=

ad 1518 given in the Mir at ul Alam fol 423 and accepted

by Blochmann A in 1 Ahbari p 102 (notes) is erroneous is further

evidenced by the colophon in the present MS which is dated

ah 949

sJLwjJ] XiAS> v—~*j

* V
t

,Jig Au£

Written m hold and perfect Nasta liq within gold lines and
illuminated margins with a profusely decorated double page Unwan
The MS consists Of nine sheets fastened together so as to form a
continuous strip

Presented to the library by Khan Bahadur Nawwab Sarfariz

Husayn Khan of Patna July 1894
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No. 2025.

foil IS, lines 0, size94x6J, 5?x31.

SAD KALIMAH.
The well-known hundred moral sayings of ‘All bm Abi Talib,

with a versified paraphraso m Persian.
<

Beginning

The openmg line is followed by the Arabic sentence of 'All with

which most copies begin
* CbxJ) * q«A j.J

Followed by the Persian paraphrase thus

* iL:v. jhUO J

j

The present version agrees with those noticed in Ethe, Bodl.

Lib Cat
,
Nos 1432-1434, and is quite different from the well-known

version bv Rashid ud-Din Watwat (d An 57S=ad. 11S2) see

Ethe, Bodl Lib Cat
,
No 1431

The present copy contains all the hundred sayings of ‘All

This beautiful copy, due to the penmanship of the famous calli-

grapher
}

is written 111 beautiful Naskh withm gold

boiders with an illuminated head-piece

Not dated, 17th^century

No. 2026.
<

foil 26 ,
lines 20-22

,
size 11x7, 82 X 5

i

NASR UL-LA'ALi.
A commentary on Tzz ud-£>in bm Diya ud-Din Abi‘Rida Fadl

Ullali ul-Husayni ur-Rawandi’s treatise Nasr ul-La’ali, containing
a collection of short sentences ascribed to ‘Ali, arranged m alphabeti-
cal order
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Commentator Muhammad Hasan All ul Hadumi jj—=»-

Beginning —
dyMj ^J-c

j
XjJLoJI

j
J] .>*.»- ^aJUJI ljj «uj

»—>L*J^ 3ll| »J.\J pyuiy* C«!

* f"

The Arabic original is mentioned in Kaslif ul Hujub fol 151 b

See also Loth Arab Cat No 65S—vn Haj Ivhal vi p 301

In the preface the commentator says that he rendered the

Arabic original into Persian for the benefit and use of those who did

not know Arabic Each sentence paraphrased m Persian is ex

plained and illustrated by sayings of the Prophet and other eminent

persons

In the colophon the comm ntary is entitled 1 J*

v_>U& Irshad ul Musbmm fi §harh i Kalunat i Amir ul

Mu minin According to the same colophon it was completed on the

18th of Rajah a h 124 (?) The date of transcription of the copy is

21 Sha ban A H 1240

“Written in a careless Indian Ta hq

Scribe o ,yAJt j.UJ

No 2027

foil 86 lines 11 size 7x4 3£x2

aUif

GULISTAN
A beautifully written but defective and hopelessly confused

copy of Sa di b Gulistan It opens abruptly thus —
* i-y^ y fj yW \ itC^.

Wntten in good Nasta hq within gold and coloured borders

Not dpted 17th century
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No. 2028.

foil 198, lines 10 ,
size 4£x2£, 2|xl|-.

gulistAn.
A copy of Sa'di’s Gnlistan, beginning as usual

A list of the contents is given at the beginning

Written in minute Nasta'liq within gold and coloured borders

with an illuminated head-piece and a double-page ‘Unwan.

The name of the scribe is partly effaced, the extant portion

reading thus ^yy .

The date of transcription, given in the colophon as ‘ 15 Jornada I,

A h. 1040, the thirteenth regnal year of Muhammad Shah, correspond-

ing to the Sambat era 1787’, is evidently wxong, smce Muhammad
Shah reigned ah 1131-1161 Agam the Sambat era 1787=ah.
1143 and not a h 1040.

A note on a fly-leaf at the be ginning says that Sayyid ‘Abbas of

GnUar Bag, Patna, presented the copy to the library on 13th May,
1913

A seal bearing the inscription "
L Q }

is found on the same fly-

leaf

No. 2029.

foil. 88 ,
lines 15 ,

size 9x6, 7f X 4.

( fry* )

(shars-i gulistAn.)
A defective copy of a commentary on Sa'di’s Gnlistan, without

title or author’s name
The preface is wantmg, and it is impossible to say how many

folios are missing at the beginning The MS opens abruptly thup

* ^0 (Jjd? j
]j£m, JT I^Uc

J ifiibyi

In the colophon the scribe says that the commentary is by Mir
Nut Ullah at!

I jy y*>0 . It is therefore probable that the commentator
is identical with Shah Mir Muhammad Nur Ullah Ahrari iS*-~o yy> asLi



alJ! )y •whose commentary on the Gulistan is noticed in Ethe

Ind Office Lib Cat No 1181 A S B Cat No 540 etc and

who wrote also a commentary on Rumi 8 Ma«nawi (see Ethe Ind

Office Lib Cat No 1104 See also Sprenger Oude Cat p 550)

There is a lacuna after fol 20 and there are two blank folios viz

85 and 86

Written in ordinary Ta liq

The colophon dated 17 Rabi II the 27th regnal year of

"Muhammad ghah corresponding with a h 1157 runs thus —
S.L!\ yX* XvX> 4__J ^ ^

jJ5i kJ«M>

S)j r v
^

yltjJl t w

liw mhL,
j
*XU jJJ| ^J.c xU,jb tLL tlxj

^Ilc aL'I

* \ .££> ) isbcvlj
j uJj J

t >J

No 2030

foil 21C lmes 13 size 81x5 Glx3!

ja-

khiyAbAn
A commentary on Sa di s Gulistan

Author Sira) ud Dm AU khan ialhallus Arzu ^ ^ysJI

Beginning —
f\ y

L_^wUi) jL=«- I tS bV« .v.
L
ysx*«

% 1—^*“jl ^>1 5 J A*Jb

The author Arzu has been repeatedly mentioned m this cata

logue See No 399 where a copy of his Diwan is noticed The
present work is mentioned in the list of his works enumerated under
.No 399

In thevpreface Arzu says that several eminent scholars such as

Mir Nur TJUah Ahrari Mulla Sa d and others had written commen
ianes on the Gulistan of Sa di which however were not free from
defects
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The commentary itself begms thus on fol 2b

L Af fjj] ^

^Xx.sC l -*\sC lS ^/I^J

Written in ordinary Ta'liq

Dated 22nd March, 1836.

No. 2031 .

foil 225, lines 17 ,
size 9}x6£, 6Jx3|

NIGARIS'i AN.

A work consisting of moral tales, sayings of the Prophet, saints,

and learned men, wntten m imitation of Sa'di’s Gulistan

Author Muein ud-Din ul-Juwayni •

Beginning

ji- t,Sby\s

&
f

J|

U"'
oUj l. —0^3>*/

The author, a native of Awall, near Juwayn, was a disciple

of Shaykh Sa‘d ud-Din Hnmmu’i m Sufism and of Fakbr ud-Din

Asfara’ini m sciences He died about the close of the eighth century

of the Hijrah

In the preface the author, after eulogising the reigning sovereign

Sultan Abu Sa'id Bahadur Khan and his Wazir Giyas ud-Din

Muhammad, gives us to understand that he wrote this work m a h
735=a d 1331 in imitation of Sa'di’s Gulistan He entitled the work
after the name of Niganstan, a garden near Mshapur, he happening

to visit it at the time of writing the work He ‘dedicated the work
to his spiritual guide

According to the preface, fol 15a
,
the work is divided into-

the following seven Bab

I

II

III

IV

V

yd Jjl ub

Oj-wjl w yd ^ty Vvj v-jb

** '-"VO J Jji yd

i
- -swu , Sa£y yd <—b
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yj j jj *_>Ij

VII ajyu-c ,y.'Iy iJj

For further particulars of the author and the work see Ilahi

Oude Cat
, p 85 Taqi Ka?h! tb p ID Haj hiial vol vi p 381

Melanges Asiatiques vol iu p 732

A copy of the work is noticed in Rieu n p 754

Written in good Nasta liq within gold and coloured borders

Bated 12 Sha ban A H 1001

Scribe J^ot

Seals bearing the inscription >U a+^oo sax> aa^jj

and dated ah 1141 and another with the inscription Saaj aj^j,;

(jyle^TJUjUaU and dated ah 1113 are found at the beginning

and end of the copy

No 2032

foil 185 lines 14 size 9$ x 5 GJx3

J!

RIYAD UL-HULtJK
A very rare and valuable Persian translation of Abu Abd Ullah

Muhammad bin Abi Muhammad bm Muhammad bin Zafar ul Magnbi

u? Siqilli s {d a H 5G5 or 5G8=a d 11G9 or 1172) well known work
o> f *

0t^Ac contaimng moral and intellectual precepts

illustrated by interesting fables of animals and birds and historical

anecdotes

.Translator Nizam j*lk>

Beginning —

* pi 1 ~ft.lj.JI
f
\j> J Jl

;
i_5a^o

j
fcT^II lSJI

The translator who designates himself by the simple name Nizam
(see foil 4b and 179 )

says that he wrote this book for his royal

patron Sbaykh TJways Bahadur I\han 1 e ghaykh Uways Jala ir

(A.H 757-777 =ad 1356—1374) son of Shaykh Hasan Buzurg
Jala ir (ah 736-757=a d 1336-1356) At the beginning of the

work Nizatrf gives an account of his journey to Tabriz where he was
favourably received by Shaykh Uways He then adds that when he
had made up his mind to write this translation as a presentation to
the king the latter suddenly left for Bagdad Nizam accompanied
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the king to that place, u rolo tins work thei e, and presented it to his

royal patron in A H 7GS=a d, 1300 (sec fol 17 (
)
b
) .

The title of the v orlc, ,
appear^ in scicial places

(foil 13b
, 17G

ft

,
179b

)
Haj Khal \ol.in, p 611, mentions the vork

with its full title thus ^
Foi the Arabic original and its author see Haj Khal lor cit

,

Block, vol i, pp 351-352, British Museum Supp , Xo-, 1150-JIand

1160 See also Ibn-i Khnllikan, vol m, p 101. and Aman’s intro-

duction to his Italian tianslation, * Solv.au el Mota‘, ossiano conforli

politici’ pp 17-32 This Italian version iwii translated into

English and printed m two voIumc>, London, 1352 The Arabic

original was lithographed m G'auo, A H. 1278, and punted in Tunis,

a n 1279

The translation is divided into a Mvqaddininh, ft\e Bab and

a Khaiimah, as follows

Mugaddnnah, on fol 13a •

< U-5 'O-XxC Sx.aJ
J

1 v Ali . x: .aj O
v s

Bab I, on fol. 30a

Bab II, on fol Gia

Bab III, on fol 90a

Bab IV, on fol llGa

sS ^ I a.* 1^- f
^ t j

O f %o Li

.6

x
i

'-J
'

3

Bab V, on fol 143b

^1 i ^j]jC
j

yJ sju

The Khatimah, devoted to the praise of Slm*ykb Uways, begms
on fol 176a

A Hindi poem is found at the end of the copy
Written in ordinary Nasta‘liq,

Not dated
, 17th century •

Several notes of former owners of the SIS are found towards the
beginning •
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No 2033

v Sij)\ £^4*'°

foil 340 lines 23 size 9 x4f 6 x 2§

minhAj ul-vilAyat
A Persian commentary on the -well known Shi ah worl

Nahj ul Balagat

The Nahj ul Balagat consists of ethical discourses letters and

moral saying* ascribed to All bin Abu Talib collected by Radi ud

Dm that is to say \bul Hasan Muhammad bin Husayn bin Musa

popularly called §harif ur Radi o —=>• j-1 *

I oLy- aj Ojy-Jt who flourished in the begummg of the fifth

century a h and whose name in the present work fol 4b appears

thus A svo 0 oJf jyo; jO i_a j~Jl

Although the authenticity of the Arabic original and its editor

ship are disputed by Sunni writers it is held in high estimation by

§hi ahs Two good copies of the work are preserved m this library

(see Arabic Hand list Nos 1853 1854) See also Brit Mus Arab

Cat p 511 Ha] Isjial vi p 406 Brock 1 p 405 etc Two
copies with Persian paraphrases are noticed m Rieu 1 p 18 See

also A S B Cat No 1107

The present commentary with its full title ajliyi ^.kx-o

ArlLJI (see fol 5a ) begins thus —
UjUcI ^ U [axj U ^Ls ^iil

The commentator does not mention his name anywhere He
quotes an imposing number of authorities both Arabic and Persian

the most prominent among whom are Ibn ul Arabi Attar Rumi
Sa di Hafiz Mahmud Shabistan (Gulshan 1 Raz) Qasun Anwar (d

a h 837=a d 1433) The latest authority as far as 1 have been

able to trace is the celebrated philosopher Jalal ud Dm Muhammad
bin As ad ud Dawam the author of the well known Persian work
Akjjlqq 1 Jaldli who died in AS 908=a d 1502 and who is spoken

of here fol 103b as dead JU j It is therefore evident

that the commentary was written after the death of Dawam Again
the date of transcription of the copy gfren at the end is 14 Ramadan
ah 1009=ad 1600 We can then safelj conclude that the com
mentary was written some time between ah 908 and 1009
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«

In the preface, fol 5a
,
the commentator says that his commentary

is an abridgment of the three chapters of the original work He
further adds that he divided his commentary into twelve Bab, which

he enumerates at the beginning, but only eight Bab are extant m
the present copy They are as follows

Bab I, fol 5 b

t

Aj(.Aa<5
j j ^

4Jj! Ax*.su
v (Jj'l i—>W)

s{< AxjIA-) -oLc
j

A*,;U.e t
j
^Wl

Bab II, fol 112b

w
Lo l

1 ^
Ah) ^

t
<-

> ujWI

^^xlc
J

Axle
^

M $ I
L ^ 4 1 4 zj ]

mm, fol 189b

v 1 ^ A .el
j

*- ^ * 1 ^ ^
aJ

1 ^ t e

d>

A

j

f
JUI

^
is^JLaJj

'

a*JI
r
UJJ lJIa/I v^Uil

m IV, fol 21o b

* ^ ,UjVI
j

w-sl-A-e
^
^^.cU)

t ^ ^J/ji) « ?L>J 1

mV, fol 226 b

^ J'-v-oD! . V tj
J

(Jv9.^s\JI
. y ^^olidl (_>UJ)

Bab VI, fol 260b

a laoJ'J
_j

j-^V' ;
j-^avH

}
AxsicJ)

_j
u^y)

i. Ax'lxJI

Bab VII, fol 27 8b

v-?
U JU,), b ^ L ^g* ^LJl o'jJ)

*!< Oxildl
Bdo VIII, fol 299 b J

L
^Ivil l_?WI*j.sv£j)

J jjd] A«A<

,

renlainir'g four Bab, not extant m the work but enumerated
at the beginning, are the following — c^ J< j / f

tkn s' £“

* e/iJJl 2 l_t

-UJ1 Udl
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5% All AjJ I y y
4JIAaJ|

v y* y»L*J) 1_jW)

j
-nil ^Jl^o.1 J

LJyiJI Jl^iv.1 ^
AIxaJI

, c
* uWI

* (jJl
J

<5Asvi!
y

A-oLuJI
y

if ^X=v. i e^lo
y

AlCOJi J~Z ^ylU!) '“>tjJI

The colophon dated 14 Ramadan a n 1009 runs thus —

kJ*£L* 4-m r—= , <j U-UXJI 1A~
£ A AJ

sfe I
** 1 AJ.m. uJjUJ)

Written in fair Naskb within gold borders with an illuminated

head piece

No 2034

foil 14G lines 13 size 74 xH 5fx3J

Ol=Jl

RAUDAT UL-KHULD
The Garden of Paradise

A work on ethics in prose and verse written in imitation of

Sa di s Gulistan

Author Ma]d ud Dm Khnwafi ^ aJI a*^

Beginning —
<s^y yj ^ Jjj- Af b LSJ^r° u~Uuj

* 1—‘"“jl

A copy of the work is noticed in G PIugel m p 2S8

The name of the author is not found in the preface but it seems
to be short or otherwise defective in the present copy On foil 42b

and 69b he is called a»-c and on fol 61b —evidently

a mistake for or a*uo Haj RJial vol in p 600 who
wrongly holies that the workRaudat ul TvViuld is a versified one gives

the author s name as
,

yl^=dl a+*-o Muhammad ul Hawafi (probably a
mistake for asuc Majd ul hhawafi) who he says vol 11 p
647 versified the **JUl of Zamakhshan (i ad 538=a d 1 143) -
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winch versification, the authors of the Haft Iqlim (Buhar Lib. copy,

fol 260b), Riyad ush-ghu'ara, fol 379a and some others ascribe tq

our author, Majd ud-Din IChawafi

The title of the work is not found anywhere m the MS
,
but

almost all the biographers of Majd ud-Din IChawafi say that he

wiote the work Raudat ul-IChuld in imitation of Sa'di’s Guhstan

In the colophon, the work is called ,
and its authorship is

ascribed to Sa'di

No satisfactory account of the author is given by his biogra-

phers The author of the Atash ICadah, p 110, says that Majd ud-

Din, who adopted the talchalhis Qasimi, was a native of IChawaf

The author of the Makhzan ul-Gara’ib, p 806, says that Majd ud-Din

was m the service of the emperor Akbar This statement is followed

by the author of the Nashtar-i ‘Ishq, p 1556, who saj^s that Majd

ud-Din ICliawafi came from Ins native countiy to India, vdiere he

died after serving under Akbar for some time It is to be observed,

however, that the author who m tins work mentions several inci-

dents m connection with his travels all ovei Persia, does not mention

any m connection with India

The number of chapters into which the wrork is divided is not

found in the preface, but at the beginning of the fourth chapter (fol

34b) the author says that he had at first divided the book mto seven-

teen chapters, but that at the request of a fuend he added to them
one more chapter

,
viz

,
the fourth on Love The text however

comprises the following sixteen chapters or Bab

I On fol 3a
. oLojI jiJ (Jj 1 ujb

(
1

)

II On fol 18b j c-b (r)

III On fol 27 a pyx, i_>b (r)

IV On fol 34b
(3** r y* ‘-b (p)

V. On fol 44a . *-4' G)

VI On fol 50b ^ ujIj (1)

VII On fol 59a iJjl S (v)

VIII On fol 65a (jmQ * vJvvA ub
(
A)

IX On fol 78b
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XI On fol 91* Jjj s
wb (">

XII On fol 103* O—

^

wb 00
XIII On fol 111* il-J j (Xo ,_,Uj ;A wb on
XIV On fol 122* j t_Uu ji wt ("*)

XV On fol 12Sb ;
a

r* yL wb 00
XVI On fol I37 b wb O’)

The last t,wo chapters gi\ enmriugcl foe at are (17) 1
1

cJ-o-> lU* b and (18) wJeteye 3 uU> ^
Written in Indian Ta hq

The colophon dated 28th J)ulqft d An 1202 Bays that the

Benbe 'Mtrza Ahmad Bahb _h of Jhakrah son of Munsbi Sabqat Ullah

abl oJj ijSLt \jjxjo transcribed this

copj in Calcutta at the liouso of one Mun«Jji Ahmad Mi

At the end is found a seal of ono o^ ^ ^ dated a n

12G3

No 2035

foil 100 lines 17 bizc8Jx4* GJx 3

^tyUl A&*3^-r

SAHlFAT UL-KIRAlVli

An ethical work dealing with moral political religious and
mystical doctrines in mixed pi ose and verse

Author Mahjur

Beginnmg —
li UiJ)

j
^luJI nJb

j |
jjj

T^e author does not reveal his full name but m several places

ho adopts the taUiallus )y^» see foil 9b 11“ 23* 30b 31* 89b

etc

It is doubtful whether our author *is identical with Mirza Ja far

Shirazi who adopted the takjiallut See Subli 1 Galshan,

p 470

vdh xxi n
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From the following verse on fol 109 b
,
it would appear that the

author flourished during the time of Jahangir

The work treats of the various branches of ethical, moral, mysti-

cal and religious philosophy, based on the Quran and Hadis

The title of the work is given on fol 4a as well as m the follow-

ing concluding verse t

^oLaJ!
t

,4^ V-

v—s ^ r

Written m fair Nastafliq within gold ruled borders with an

lllummated head-piece.

Not dated ,
18th century

No. 2036.

foil 33 ,
lines 10 ,

size 7 X 4-j-
,

4]- x 2

UU)

risAlah-i HAZlN.
A treatise on ethics and politics, by Hazin, who has been re-

peatedly mentioned in this Catalogue, and whose name occurs thus

on fol 33a of the present work ajlc ^ . dlb ^1 uj L5
Lu ^aJ(

jjj *1)1

Beginning

^jjiasvXJ) ^l-ss^o b , t b

The following heading, m red, appears thus on fol 5b

* t gJtlA>}b ^
liLu/jb \\jUlT

The date of completion of the treatise, given at the end, is ah
1133=ad 1740

Written in beautiful Sink?stah within gold borders with an illu-

minated head-piece and a double-page ‘Unwan
Not dated

, 18th century

Scribe •
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, No 2037

foil 11 lines 14 size 12x7$ 9x5$

DASTCTR ul-'AMal
A short treatiso on ctlncs and politics dealing with the duties of

rulers and those of their subjects written for tho uso of the Qutub

ghahi and the peccan kings and Wazirs

Beginning —
* ^Jl

y
f.LX'lS l^All l>

Neither tho author b name nor the title of the worl is given in

the text On tho top of the first folio tho titl* written m a later

hand run3 tku cl h *j—«>—most p obablj tal on from

the opening words of the work

In a short preamble tho author sajs that ho extracted tho work

from Akblaq 1 Nagiri and other important worl s of similar nature

According to tho prefaco tho work consists of eight A in but the text

compn es twentj two

Written in ordinary la liq

The colophon dated 13th Rajab ah 1241 saj a that tho scribe

transcribed the copy for one Mir Muhammad
All I^lian Radwi

Tho seals of Nawwab Sajyid Vila} at Ah &lian and Say} id

KJiwursJjid Nawwab aro found at tho beginning and end of the

cop>

No 2038

foil 7
V

lines 9 rizo5$x3$ 4$x21

A<b

ZAFAR NAMAH
A fictitious tract on rcbgiou3 and worldly life

Beginning —
*

^
^JtLurjb ji JJ Z tS »>J

Ihe following illusive account of the composition of the work is

given at the beginning
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Written in ordinary Naskh

A very modem copy.

AEIT l-fMETIC

No. 2042.

foil 102, lines 13 , size 8^x5}, 6^x3]

^LJl

HAY'AT US-SIYAQ.

A treatise on arithmetical operations, account-keeping, measure-

ments, Zamindart transactions, etc etc

Author Gulam Rasul, popularly called Khalifall a/

AS j'S\J Oj

Beginning

In the colophon the author is called a.JbJ- and the title

given to the work is

Written m ordmary Ta'liq

Not dated
, 18th century
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ASTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY

No 2043

foil 09 lines 13 8izo74x4f 5 x24

A^

RISALAH-I MU'lNlYAH
A rare and valuable treatise on astronorm

Author Abu Ja far Nasir ud Dm Muhammad bin Muhammad

bin. ul Hasan ut-Tust iy '
X*3SX u* ‘x*jroa

Beginning —
\y\ iS Jksiil w >-ij j

* ^'1 ^
The title of the work &JLy appears on fol 2

The name of the author and tho person to whom tho work

is dedicated aro not given in tho present cop} but at the end fol

99* it is BimpH said that the author presented tho worl to a certain

prince of Iran —
ajjl *__aeLc ^.1 ^

IySy jS\

* a—Ii aj^j ^ osi»-* ^y\ HjJL

Haj bjial vol in p 441 who mentions tho work without

tho author s name says that it is a work on astronomy consisting of

four Maqalah and that in the beginning of the work are mentioned

tho names of tho rulers Abd ur Rahim bin Abi Mansur and Ins

son Mu in ud Din Abudi Shams Abd ur Rahim
Bj a happ\ cpmcidcnco I camo to 1 now of a cop> of tho work

sent to this Ubrnry by a gentleman for ealo and I havo made tho

best uso of it On comparing tho two copies I find that the} aro tho

same save and except that tho preface in tho cop} for salo adds
a few lines m which tho name appears of tho author Na?ir ud Dm
Tusi {d ah C72=sad 1273) tho celebrated philosopher and astro

nomcr who has been already mentioned in commotion with Ins

famous philosophical worl Akhlaq 1 Nusin (No 93S) and Ins astrono
mical work Bist Bab (No 1045) Hero also tho author mentions
tho name of his patron Na?ir ud Dm Abd ur Rahim bin Abi Mansur
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governor of Qulmtan, for whom he wrote the Akhlaq-i Nasiri In

these lines the author further states that he wrote the present treatisp

for his patron’s son Mu'in ud-Din Abush Shams after whose name he

entitled it

The work is mentioned m the list of Tusi’s works given m the

Majahs ul-Mu’mimn, fol 403 a See also Kashf ul-Hujub, p 226

A copy of the work is mentioned m Ross and Browne, Cat of Pers.

and Arab MSS in the Ind Office Lib
, p 164

Each of the four Maqalah, into which the work is divided,

consists of several Bab, enumerated at the beginning
,

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq with diagrams in several places

Not dated, 18th century

A seal, bearing the inscription ^ ^ILLJI WU
}
is found on the title-page

No. 2044.

foil 62, lines 16 ,
size74x4£, 4£x2£

, .jlhJLo t ’b SbsuLJ
. • v

PINJAH BAB-I SULYANl.
A very rare copy of a compendium of the science of the

astrolabe

Author Rukn bm Sharaf ud-Din ul-Husayn ul-Amuli

Beginning

Af
]j {

A*XJ A*--

* ll
jij'O l (Jj

In the preface the author, after dwelling upon the importance of

the astrolabe, mentions the following works of his predecessors
L-^J

(1 e
, the well-known treatise on the astrolabe by Nasir

Tusi, see No. 1045),
3

cbol^'and

Al-ty I JL^c! ^IkL, 1 UX-^X3 (jJAh (_^*w bVyc &S o4[jJbo

He states that after studying these works he wrote several treatises
on the science of the astrolabe, and particularly mentions one known
by the name JK <~ili ^[Xsu> _j, These works, he says, he had written
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•some twenty years before the composition of the present work but

an account of the total neglect of the subject by kings and nobles as

well as owing to a series of troubles and misfortunes which befell

him he could not dedicate or present his works to any king or noble

He then adds that after his joumejs from Hindustan he came to

Rinnan where for a period of two years he suffered the utmost on

account of famine war and the general massacre to which the

country fell a victim at that time On being released from these

troubles he repaired to Harat where he enjojed a peaceful life It

was at Harat*that our author commenced to write the present work

on the Gth of Rabi II ah 860=a r> 1 155 He dedicated it to

Mirza Abul Qasim Babur (son of Mirza Baisungar) who according to

Habib us Siyar vol m juz 3 p 170 died on 25 Rabi II ah 861=
.ad 1456

The work is divided into the following two Maqalat —
I on fol 3a —

* jib ji ^1 (_)«*.£ 1 0 t gjjl

II on fol 51 b —
* £ju=d^> jUc!

j
jSd ^ ^ aiU/«

The first Maqalah comprises thirty eight Bab and the second

twelve thus making fifty Bab m all after which the work is called

•*-b ?Lsajj or Fifty Bab

Written in fair Naskb

Not dated 16th century

No 2045

foil 64 lines 21 size 11x6} 7fx4
*

SHARH-I RISALAH-I QttSHjl

A copy of Mu^lih ud Din Lari s (d a h 97D=a d 1571) com
mentary on Ah ul Qushji s well known astronomical treatise See
Nos 10H 1052

#

Beginning —
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Muqaddimah, fol 2b

Maqdlah I, fol 10a

Maqdlah II, fol 39 b

Written m ordinary Nasta‘liq

Not dated ,
18th century

No. 2046.

foil 106, lines 17, sizeS|x5, 7£x3f
t

(
1 &)Lo\ )

(RISALAH-I astarlAb.)
A defective, incomplete and anonymous work treating of the de-

termination of times and of the horoscope of each time, the distances

and sizes of the planets, the method of reckoning degrees and

distances, etc etc

The MS seems to be a fragment of a larger work, as would

appear from the original pagination, which begins with r I v and ends

with r r I It is impossible to say how many folios are missing both

at the beginning and end

The MS opens abruptly thus —

On fol 3a we find the second chapter beginning thus

tj ujLu] sJjt jt) pj t__?b

The copy breaks off with a portion of the one hundred and tenth

chapter with the following words

* y/.uql
J AA 1 -W

5

nby
}

Written in ordinary Naskb
Not dated

, 18th century
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CABBALISM

(Nos 2047-2054 )

foil 220 lines 13 sizollx?} 8x4*

A collection of eight treatises on Cabbalism ( ) i e the art of

divining hidden secrets from the letters of the alphabet Dr Etlit

who notices several treatises on tho subject (see Ind Office Lib Cat

IS 03 2273 2274) ^crj cunoush interprets tho terra as divination

from tho cnfrmls of a lamb or tho membrane of a camel

1 foil l
b-7

No 2047

(
jXz yi dAwJ )

(RISALAH DAR ‘ILRI-I JAFR )

An anonymous trcatiso written ns on introduction to Cabbalism

without the nuthor s name

Beginning —
kali Jlj— iS 1 --J ^ sa- l*

* tS b ^ b

n fou 7®-72

No 2048

ASRAR ul-jafr
Tho secrets of Cabbalism consisting of a Muqaddimah and a

Ehalimah

Author Abu §alih Mu in ud Din Muhammad Mun im bin

Sba> hb Ja far ul A dad! yua. ^ •* * ^uoj

Begmmng —
^xsu

3 \j ulxJlc sS
j

* sjjjIiS $
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Tn the preface the author tells us that he collected materials for

his work from and from the works and experiment*

of his deceased father

On fol 33a the author incidentally mentions that his father was

once requested by the emperor Shah Jahan (ah 1037-1069 =ad
1628-1659) to predict the fate of his kingdom by means of Cabbalism

On fol 40a the author agam refeis to a similar incident relating

to the reign of Aurangzib (a h 1069-1119=a d 1659-1707) Agam
on fol 43b we are told that the author’s father was requested by

Aurangzib, through Bakhtawar Khan, deceased, to dnd out by

Cabbalism which of the emperor’s children would succeed him

i —tj*./,.}
t

I yw jsljjc-o a.as\JI
2 t ĉ Lc xLiioC l

j) ^
b'lAolj “ . 0

}
JJG

sj« A&1

i

lS'S

j.uAj
e/

*;
s*;j>

The author, who speaks of Aurangzib as dead, must have wntten

the work after ah 1119=ad 1707 At the end (fol. 72n
)
the

treatise is dated 2 Dulhijjah, a h 1235

III foil 73b-88b

No. 2049.

(

f

^

(RISALAH-I JAFR.)
Another treatise on Cabbahsm, wntten as a key to the jxsU.

<sy°- If 1S divided mto a Muqaddimah and several Fasl

Author Hasan ‘Ali Rashti ~v

Beginning

sUK . JalSl A, L i)yKU bifojyi

55c r&)

The time m which the author flourished could not be ascertained
from the work itself, but according to a note and a versified chrono-
gram (fol 72a

), probably due %o one of his friends he died on the
morning of Thursday, 27 Sha'ban, a h 1264=a d 1847 ,

the year is

expressed by the chronogram JJs' ^1 ix»j
•
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iv foil 8Sk-m*

No 2050

( y. iL*

)

(RISALAH-I JAFR )

Another anonymous treatise on tho same subject consisting of

two Aluqaddimah several Fa*l and a hMatimah

Beginning —
. a

->
jL jJU» 1 C«l ^xJWI ujj ASi iX*£aJI

* g!) j
AajU*. jSLa. flc ^

V foil 117M23*

No 2051

(RISALAH-I JAFR )

Another treatise on Cabbalism containing directions for the use

of U-«Lc yu.

Neither the author b namo nor tho title of the worl is given

Beginning —
jl Jlyd JyEM—) uIxj ^ -ol SOxU

VI Arabic foil 123b-138b

No 2052

(
ilUj

)

(RISALAH-I JAFR )

An Arabio treatise on Cabbalism

Author Sayyid All better known as Ibn 1 Qiwam ^
Beginning —

t
^*1 uliyXC* ^yO Jijfi] MaAAui)
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VII foil 139 b-207 ft

No. 2053.

1 I
I

^
1

usUl-i kashf ur-rAshf.
On Cabbalism

Author Farid Ibrahim

Beginning

I ' V ^ - ll 0A^W
y

AC^. V— L —' )

-/ > V—S> ;
1 V"

r
The author, a native of Dihli, ^ays in the preface that he wrote

this tract by the order of the celebrated Khan IQninan cAbd ur-Bahim

Khan bin Khan Khanan Muhammad Biram Khan It is divided

mto four Asl, eight Kashf and one Kashf The full title of the work,

givenm the preface, is i-JywJI j jxLsJ! ^Ir ^ .
o^yi , a%<

A chapter, called Fas?, treated separately at the end, occupies

foil 17Ga~207a

VIII foil 207a-220’’

No. 2054.

(
yt^ ay

)

(RISALAH-I JAFR.)

A treatise on the same subject, without title or author’s name
It is divided mto a Aluqaddimali and four Fasl

Beginning c

}
A^oAS^o ji fAiJ

j A»*> J Axj

* ^
Written m bold Naskh withm coloured borders with an illu-

minated head-piece and a double-page ‘Unwan
19th century. G
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MAGIC

No 2055

foil 57 lines 12 sizo 10lx7| 7JX4J

jyI

ASRAR-I QASIMl

A beautifully written but hopelessly corrupt copj of an interest

mg worl dealing with sorcerj witchcraft and various magical and

talismanio operations

Author Husayn bin Ali ul KaJjifi ^
Bcgmnmg —

*_>tw*J)
j

O-ASlH A? uU'-sJl UJpOJk.

it J| «_jl Ju~ OJU- V )U» \—^.Uc

The author Husayn Haslufi has been repeatedly mentioned

in this Catalogue in connection with his Raudat u«h ghuhada (Iso

498) Anwar i Suhayli (No 731) Tafsir 1 Husaym (No 112G) etc

Tho MS is full of clerical errors and proper names both of

persons and boohs and even common words have been corruptly

written

In the preface tho author while enumerating his sources savs that

his work consists of translation mainly from tw o works viz yn-j

which he Baja on iol 17* is tho work of \usu! bin Ahmad j

^ wUS' This work is mentioned in Huj

Klial vol in p 585 without tho author s name Tho other work to

which the author refers is t

) &JLoj by Ahmad
us Simawi l e Abut Qasim Muhammad bin Ahmad ul Iraqi us

Simawi (see Brock vol n p 497 Brit Mua Supplement No 784

etc )
Another work from which the author translated is J)\j~,

The translation of this work begins on fol 41* and ends on fol 4G
Haj Khal vol in p 591 mentions several works bearing the title

j~> hut the one which our author means is probably the

jUuil about which Ha] jKfial xb gives no particulars

but says that it is mentioned by Bum i e Muhyi ud Dm Abul
Abbas Ahmad bin Ah ul Bum who died man G22=a d 1225 (see

Brock >i p 497) On fol 42 our author speaks of the following
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contemporary saint of great emmence lyJI J jAu

x.\j

|

\ \j o
^
g 1

(j.jaJI ^ <xiAf
• ^

According to the author’s statement m the preface (fol 5b
)

the work is divided into two Maqsad and a Khatimah Each Maqsad

consists of several Ms? (wrongly written Fast) and each As? comprises

several Fasl The text, as extant m the present copy, contains only

the first Maqsad divided mto four Asl, and a Khatimah, as follows

Maqsad I on Simiya, fol 5 b

First As?, fol 5 b

Second Asl, fol lSa <

Third Asl, fol 36b
.

Fourth As?, fol 41 a
. «

Khatimah, fol 50a

The date of composition of the work, given at the end, fol 57%
is a h 907=a d 1501 This is followed by a versified chronogram,

m which the concluding line (read jLiy) j?c> expresses

the date of composition A prmted copy of the work, entitled

*. aM< and also is mentioned m the A§af Lib

Cat
,
vol u, p 1692

A work based on the present and containing similar matter,

composed by the author’s son ‘All bin Husayn Kashifi (d ah 939=
a d 1532), and entitled

,
is noticed in A S B Cat (Curzon

Collection), No 648

Written m a beautiful bold Nasta'liq, at the desire of the (Secre-

tary and the Librarian Wall ud-Din Khuda Bakhsh, by the Library

scribe j*JLc

Dated 21 Sha'ban, a h 1344

A note at the end by Muhammad Hashim Isfahan!, dated

26 Sha'ban, a h 1344, says that the MS was collated by him



COMMENTARIES ON THE QUEAN

No 2056

foil 2G2 lines 21 sizo 1Hx 7 8Jx44

1 c y~J2j

TAFSlR-I SttRAH-I YttSUF
A copj of Mum bin Haji Muhammad ulFarahis well known

commentary on the Sco Nos 1140-1143

Beginning —
* ^ (juI U>;

Written in ordinary Ta liq witlun coloured borders

Dated 29 Rajab a h 109S

Scribe k-5L,vJ ^ > « *

It would appear from a note on tho margin of tho last folio that

one Muhammad Abd ul Gam Mujaddadi ul Bihari ul Azimabadi

purchased this AIS at Rampur m a h 1280 tlirougli Abd ul Qadir

Ivhan pupil of Hafiz Haji Shah AHiad Husayn

Another note by a former owner Azmat Ah (or I§mat All) says

that he purcha ed the copy through Hafiz Muhammad Nurm Rabi I

ah 1231

No 2057

foil 131 lines 15 size 9x0 7x44

khulAsat UL-MANHAJ
A fragment of the Ivhulasat ul Manila] a well known Shi ite

commentary on the Quran See Nos 1140-1149

This copy comprises commentary on tho last chapter of the

Quran

Beginning —

* I iijS )JU\ <,—J\m>j sS Jj) UJjjl

Wntten m ordinary Ta liq

Dated Rabi II ah 1255

Scribe i_jle jyt

VQP XXI E
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No. 2058.

foil 38 , lines 15 size x4? ,
(P X3

( Jf y-v
)

(TAFSlR-I QURAN.)
A fragment of a commentary on the Quran, compnsmg tlie

Surahs ^ > ,
^JL* and <u>!j They begin respectively on foil l

ft

,
17 a

and 29b
C

'

There is no preface and the copy begins abrnptU with the com-

mentary on the Sui ah thus

jl ^ A*Jac.-o 1

* Ji I 1 a: ii 1.*^

Written in fair Nasta'liq

Not dated
,
17th century

SCIENCE OE I-IAEIS.

No. 2059

foil 26, lines 13, size 9^x6, 62x4.

AxjLs iULsu:
*

'IJALAH-I nAfpah,
A treatise deahng with the science of Hajlis

Author Shah ‘Abd ul-‘Aziz bin Shah Wall Ullah Dihlawi

aJJt J5 L£j jj j*.)] i>w- xUi .

Beginning

- f ^
* I j^sJassI ISOUc , 4U Oa-^.11

The author (d ah 1239 = a d 1823), who has been repeatedly

mentioned, does not reveal his name m the present work, but he

refers to several well-known works of Shah Wall Ullah, such as

^ t£T~xl
(see No 1286), etc

,
which, he says,

£ are
t
the com-
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positions of my father The author of the Hada lq ul Hanafiyah

p 470 also mentions the present work as a composition of Shah

Abd ul Aziz

In the preface the author tells us that he wrote the work for his

brother Qamar ud Din It deals with the different kinds of Hadis

and discusses the merit and peculiarities of works wntten on the

subject The correct pronunciation of the names of the narrators of

Hadig the sources of narration etc etc are also given

The MS written in a careless ugl} Ta Iiq was copied from the

Lucknow Mu§tafa i press edition of the work

At the end is found a statement by Sa d ud Dm bin Abd ul

Hakim saying that he revised and corrected the copy in Jumada II

ah 12’35

Not dated 10th centurj

LAW
No 2060

foil 178 lines 18 size9£x5l 61x31

MAJMO‘AH-1 KHANl
A cop} of the well known work on Muhammadan law entitled

Majmu 1 hJhani or Majmu ah 1 Ivhani by Kamal Karim See No
1228

Beginning —

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Dated Friday Muharram a d 1897
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No. 2061.

foil. 271 ,
lines 13-16

,
size 8] X 5,1 , V, X 3]

sl/s!>'A

1

IKHTIYAR.

A work on Muhammadan penal law, according to the Hanafite

school

Author Salamat ‘All Khan, better known a{? Sadaqat IClian

(
A!

)
uJj^A/O

Beginning '

Oj-w ]j

x ^J! v *—«. !
1 —X"'’

'

The author tells us 111 the preface that while he was engaged m
wilting Muhammadan penal laws in the court of the second Judge

Mr John Knife (
^

y.~~>0
) at Muhammadabad, lie, for the sake

of convenience, collected and arranged in Persian some points of law,

which he translated from several standard works m Arabic, such as

(_£_)_} - aIaa - jS. . ^IsuaoIj - Ajiil+x JjxU -

- ^Ij oJIyi" . jycji I

j etc etc

The author dedicates the work to Mr John Dean (

^

y~*)
The date of composition, ah 1212=a d 1797, is expressed by the

title

The work is divided into a Muqaddimdh and two Kttdb Each

Kitdb is subdivided into several Bab and Fast The arrangement is

that the Persian text is given on the right side and the Arabic

equivalent, followed by the reference from which it is quoted, is

given on the left

A list of the contents is given at the begfomng of the copy
A copy of the work is noticed m Paeu, 1

, p 24 See also Bibhoth

Sprenger, No 663. Printed m Calcutta, a h 1244
Written m ordinary Ta‘lTq

Not dated
, 19th century



CONTROVERSIAL WORKS

No 2062

foil 221 lines IS size l(Hx6^ 8X41

Uj 5a*jI

A'iNAH-I HAQ NUMA
A controversial work in refutation of the Sunni tenets and a

denunciation of Sufism together with an account of the Shi ah

Ulama who lived in the author s time

Beginning —

£
j+u.1)

{

jK-

« 3
a^jILp! 1<rLl 3

^aaf) ^b| ^.jJI Jjj AasxJI

# | A/c&aJ
j

The Author who does not reveal his name was a pupil of the

popular Shiah divme Sayyid Dildar All (i ah 1235=a d 1819)

to whom he devotes a long notice on fol 18b

The work is divided into the following three Bab as enumerated

at the beginning but the last Bab is not distinguished by anj mark

or rubric

Bab I on fol 3b *Ulc 3 Loj*c J.*x b >Ulr jy ^b

CjjT j Afta* *L*ic
j j_jic

t

Bab II in two Fail on fol Sb ^ *_>b

Bab III in several Tadl irah ^XaJ wllla. wyuo j

In several places (foil 32^ 128 )
the author mentions ah

1231=a d 1815 as the current year

The work is mentioned in the A§af Lib Cat vol 11 p 1330

Written m ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 19th century
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foil l
b-78b

(Nos 2063-2064 .)

foil 208, lines 15, si/e S] X 5 ] , 0x3]

Two contioveisml tracts

No. 2063.

ULm
• ; 1

risAlah-i gaybah.
I

A controversial tract written m refutation of the seventh

chapter of the Tuhfah-i Asna ‘Ashaiiyah dealing with .--xLel, see

No 1290, fol 170b

Author Sayyid Dildar ‘All bin 8a

j

} ul Muhammad Mu'in
lS**nA) AV.V3 jjJ (SjuJ,

Beginning

(*/i^ /.{ -.vu.ll J .vL) t —xLc) jJ 1
j'j

jl. l ' -uuj I Lltj

The author, who died m a n 1235=a d 1S1 9, has been repeat-
edly mentioned

, see Nos 1324, 1340, etc In several places the
author mentions ah 1217=a d 1S02 as the current year, see foil

30a
,
55b

,
etc

The work is mentioned in Kadif ul-Hujub, fol 74a See also

A?af Lib Cat
,
vol u, p 1344, No 254 There is a lacuna after

fol 7b

II
foil 81 b-20Sb

No. 2064.

& >
1

J
1 & 1

IHYA US-SUNNAT.
A refutablon of the clg,ltl1 ohaptei of the same Tuhfah (No

1290, fol 229b
) by the same Dildar {Ali
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Beginning —
~C- w

^yti \ r ill! <
Lg

j
AX«Jl ACiUil oU)

* ^J) AsvsaJ)

See Hashf ul Hujub fol 9b See also Asaf Lib Cat vol n

p 1330 No 822 where a printed or lithographed edition of the

work (a h 1281) is noticed

Both treatises are written in fair Nasta liq by one scribe

Dated (fol 78b) a h 1263

The seals of Nawwab Sayyid Vilayat All Khan and Sayyid

KhwuiJud Nawwab are found at the beginning and end of the copy

No 2065

foil 294 lines 20 sizel2Jx8 8x x5

IDAH-I latAfat ul-maqAl
A controversial work being a refutation of Subhan All Khan s

Latafat ul Maqal

Author Muhammad Rashid ud Din Dihlawi

Beginning —
* Lie ill o. -^f|

The author Rashid ud Dm has been repeatedly mentioned

See No 1335 etc

The Latafat ul Maqal of Subhan Ah Khan is mentioned in

Kashf ul Hujub fol 127 with the following particulars Salamat
All Khan a Shi ah wrote a treatise called Luu-J and to it Rashid
wrote a reply Salamat then wrote a refutation of Rashid a reply

entitling it Latafat ul Maqal The present work is Rashid s refuta

tion of Salamat s Latafat ul Maqal

The work is preceded by an introduction in praise of the work
written in a h 1240=a d 1824 by one Amir Hasan probably a
pupil of Ra^htd
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L

The work consists of three Qism and a TUidHmah as follows

& j»(.CaKj ^l?X}

i U L, Cy, ^ 11L.J ai^ i! ^iik. r,

V pljdl}

iS^ 1 *LLaAj^ e» £*J,d ^ r.

V ^-«ke| t-dy'-w £.JjxO

I-isJiy a|]!aJ) ytU= ^
x S.ijjJ] j}^. t -.jj (J.&I b Lij.iV r

A note at the end, which, according to another note m the
same place is m the handwriting of the anthoi, says that the author
revised and corrected the copy

lo .

*” the °ther 110te on® ‘Abbas ‘AH (the name seems to be a

at TTn ^u-l “a
3"5 *hat he leoeiTe<1 t,ns copy, corrected by the anthoi,

of the auWs drTft

***’ * “ ^ “ “ th° fet ««*

Written in fair Ta‘liq

Not dated
, 19th century

PJO. 2066.

foil 323 , lines 17 , size 12x7, 8£ x 41

1 iLU oy
BARQ-I KHATIF,

A controversial work
'
Ali AhS“' poetl0aI1y surnamed Shayda u--l ,>

Begirmirig

V N) Uji] . A«2a.fJ J| Ic > ^
mj*^ :

entitled WL lit

*10m ^ preface tpat '-\H Ahsan wrote a work,^ whlA «• refuted by the Sbi-ah Mu,tahld
t 1
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Sayyid Muhammad at the instance of Subhan All Ivhan Shah

Salamat XJllah the teacher of All Ahsan wrote a reply to Sayyid

Muhammad s refutation All Ahsan then collected and arranged

the controversies m the present form in ih 12d5=ad 1839

entitling the collection He further states that quotations

from the Tuhfat ul Ahbib aie represented by the word that

the reply of Sayyid Muhammad is preceded by the word and his

own by Jyt At the end of the preface the author refers to a

controversy that took place at Calcutta between one ^•diiq All

Ivlian of Iva^un and a pupil of Salamat All hjian Bamrasi and

he reproduces the letters which were written on the occasion

Written in fair Ta liq

Dated Kanpur Rabi II ah 1269

The seals of Nawwab Sayyid Vilayat All Ivlian and Sayyid

KliwurjndNawwab are found at the beginning and end of the copy

ASCETICISM AND stiFlSM

No 2067

foil 20 lines 8 sizel0fx7 6^x4

^nLsj! aiil l_UU

MUNAjAT-I ‘ABD ullah ansAr!
An exceedmgly valuable and beautifully written copy of the

well known prayer of Abd Ullah Ansan See Nos 1554 1572

1586 etc

Beginning —
J

1 py I Oj J
< f|

Towards the end fol 1G* are found some precepts which Abd
Ullah Angan is said to have addressed to Nizam ul Mulh See No
933

Written in beautiful bold NasSa hq by the celebrated calh
grapher I ^

Dated a H 944
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For an account of the scribe Mahmud bin Ishaq see No 237,

where he is mentioned as the scube of the unique copy of Kamran’s

Diwan

No. 2068.

foil 483 ,
lines 17 ,

size 10] X 7 , 8^ X 5^

KlMIYA-I SA‘ADAT.
A modern copy of Muhammad bin Muhammad ul-Gazali’s

[d ah 505

=

a d 1111) veil-known ethico-mystical work Kimiya-i

Sa eadat See Nos 1346-1347

Beginning

At the end is found a notice on the author’s life

Written in ordinary Ta'liq

Dated Rajab, a h 1266

No. 2069.

pp 727 (foil 363) lines 12, size 9x5^ 7x3

MANBA' UL-ANSAB.
A genealogical account of the Sayyids of Bhakhar, m Sind, tlie

prophets, the Imams and their descendants, the four Pirs and the
fourteen Khdnwddahs, together with an explanation of the doctrines
and practices of the Sufis

Author Sayyid Mu‘inul-Haq bin Shihab ul-Haq bin Muhammad
Abu Ja'far bin Taqi ud-Din bin Sha'ban ul-Millat <i*Jl **-

&1J 1 ^ ^63 aJ jsJI ^
Beginning —

* ^ a

The work is described m Rida, vol 1
, p 348

The author, a native of Jliunsi, belonged to the family of the
ay .y ids of Bhakhar In the course of his narrative (pp 220-227)
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relating to the circumstances connected with his discipleship he

says that Ins father belong( d to the Suhrawardiyah order but that

he (the author) became the disciple of Shayki Muhammad Isa a

popular Cbishti saint of Jaunpur (see Akhbar ul Akbjar p 206)

In. the preface the author tells us that being anxious to ascertain his

pedigree he referred the question to Shah Taqi ud Din by whom he

was spiritually inspired to proceed to Bhahhar [Rieu a statement

that the author proceeded to Bhakhar bj the advice of faqi is

misleading laqi (the great grandfather of the author) whose dates

of birth and death are confusingly given in two places* in the work

died long before the author was born] On his way to Bhakhar he

visited Multan where he«stayed with ghaykh Kabir and after visiting

the tombs of Shaykb Baha ud Dm pakanya and others came to

Bhakhar Here he was affectionatel) received by his relatives the

Bhakhan Sayjids from whom he obtained a copy of their old

Nasab Namah brought there bj their ancestor Sayyid Muhammad
Makki who according to the author s statement p 178 was born in

ah 540=ad 1145 and died in aB 644=a d 1246 With this

Nasab Namah our author returned by way of Multan to Jhunsi and

wrote the present work basing it on that Nasab Namah
Internal evidence shows that the author enjoyed a long life

and wrote this work at an advanced age It is said on p 221 that

at an early age he lost his father wbo according to a statement on

p 216 was bom on Thursday the 5tb of Rabi I ah 760=ad 1358

lived for forty years and died on Thursday 5th of Muharram a h
800= a d 1307 Again we find frequent references to Jam i (d ah
898=a d 1492) who is spoken of as dead and to his work Nafahat

composed a h 883=a d 1478 (see pp 346 3S6 387 657 658 etc )

The author then who was bom before a h 800= a d 1397 must
have written the work after A h 89S^a d 1492

Strangely the second part of a verse found in the Diwan of

Sa lb (d ah 10S8=A d 1677) occurs in the present worl p 552
The v erso in Sa ib s Diwan (sec No 346 fol 2b line 8) runs

thus —
J ^ f yj J J.

—ftf

Utyxju < aixaa-* ujys.

"Note It is said on p 2o that Taqi jfas bom in a h 00=a.d 1300 In ed
for 65 years and died in a it 80=a.d 13 S (!) Again on p 4 8 we are told
that he was bom in An "6 =ad 1363 U\ed for Go jears and died m a h
S00+JO+1G+ 1 (SjSxA ^ j MyL. j (<)

^ (?)
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We can therefore conclude that Sa’ib is not the true author of

the verse, hut that it is the composition of somebody who lived long

before him Sa’ib cannot be charged with plagiarism, and we must

exonerate lum by inferring that it is a case of ^y (a coincidence)

According to the preface the work is divided into twelve Fasl

(Rieu has eleven) In the body of the work the first seven Fasl
,

and the twelfth (a mistake for eleventh) are marked v ith rubrics.

Contents

I Genealogy of Muhammad, p 9

II Genealogy of the prophets, p 26

III History of Muhammad, the twelve Imams and the

fourteen Ma‘sums, p 115

IV Genealogical account of the Sayyids, oi descendants of

the Imams, together with an account of some §haykhs„

p 170

V Account of the four Pirs, of the fourteen IQiamuddahs

and of some mmoi sects, p 315

VI Rules, regulations, practices, observances and prayers of

the Sufis, p 462

VII Doctrines of the philosophers and the Sufis on the soul,

p 51S

VIII Differences of opinion on some Hadis relating to Sufism,

p 615

IX The meaning of the words abb c^jucf p 629
X Eulogies on the early Khalifs and the twelve Imams

p 663

XI The origin and destiny of man and an account of the

various classes of Faqirs, p 697

The twelfth Fasl, which according to the preface, treats of the
genealogy of the twelve Imams and of Shah Taqi ud-Din, is wanting

There are several lacunas m the copy, e g , pp 25, 615, 629,
663, etc

, while clerical mistakes are not infrequent
A modern copy, written m ordinary Ta‘liq The colophon,

rated Nagra (m Patna), 29th December, 1876, says that the tran-
scnption was made at the request of James Robert Reid, Settlement
Officer, A'zamgarh

Scribe
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No 2070

foil 379 lines 15-19 size8$x4§ 7x34

o’V *?c ty
SHARH-I WIRD UL-MURiDiN

A work on the doctrine and topics of Sufism especially on the

life deeds and teachings of the author s Pir §haj hh Hamzah
Author Da ud bin Hasan poetically surnamed Ivhal 1 ^ c yo

l5
SI3xj H

Beginning —

•

* J| jjjl (jIa& (jl jj
v ^ j bJjj& jjj

The worl dealing with the principal topics of Sufism in general

and with the deeds teachings and miracles of Shayhh Hamzah m
particular is a sort of commentary on the author 8 own versified

tract which he wrote for the guidance and use of Murids

and Sufis

The preface is followed bj the tract
i_> * ^ (foil 3b-lGb

)

beginning thus —
' -s~.) o-w y th&SjtL Jb*. 4JJ jLL

V -m| Am. yJtj \y« 0 1^*0.
{
JsOkXM.

The commentary itself begins thus on fol 17b

.
A

* *U) fVAlb ^tVJ) jjoijl JUj &fi) Jb ^Jl u-o JL» 4iljLm.

It would appear from the concluding lines fol 375 that the
original tract u 0;j consists of a little more than four hundred
and forty verses and that it was completed m ah 961 =a d 1553
expressed by chronograms 1 « ^"b 1^- etc

According td a statement on fol 378 Shaykh Hamzah died on
24 Safar a ii 9S4=a d 1576 expressed by the TanKh

fj*y> *jAxuo

The work ends with a Tarji band in praise of the author 3 pir

Written in ordinary Naskb but sometimes in Ta liq

Dated 16 Dulqa d ah 1104

Scribe ^ *-0
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I

No. 2071.

foil 137, lines 17, size 7x4, 4^x2

JUT Jl

ma'Arij ul-kamAl.
A mystico-plnlosoplncal work

Author Isma‘il ibn Shah ‘Alam ‘Abd ul-‘Aziz ^1 JuxL~=l

Csx£ j*JLc Jib*.

Beginning «

* Uul

The author tells us hi the preface that, while he was engaged

m studying some works on mysticism, he collected some materials

from them, arranging and compiling them for his own use Seeing

that his patron Murtada Khan, alias Shaykji Farid, took a keen

interest m the sayings and teachings of the Sufis, he made a present

of his compilation to him It would further appear from a state-

ment on fol 131a that he also mote a commentary m a h 1016 = a d

1607, which he entitled, after his patron’s name,

The author devotes the Khdlimcih, to the praise of his patron

Murtada Khan, who, it would appear from the author’s statement,

was a noble of Jahangir’s time It is difficult to say whether this

Murtada Khan is identical with the one mentioned m the Ma a sir ul-

Umara, fol 254b one who played an important part m the reign of

Jahangir, and died m the second year of Shah Jahan’s reign, ah
1039=1629 The author also praises Jahangir ifol 125 b

), and gives

the chronogram ;b^ expressing the date of that emperor’s

accession

The work consists of a Muqaddimah, three Bab and a Khatimah,

as follows c

Muqaddimah
,
fol

Bab I, fol 8a

Bab II, fol 47 b

Bab III, fol 82b

3b

uf j JUi"

I—>
I (JLLoj jjLa. jd

i_JLA (JLs>! j jJjLjoo jd k—6

J
JUS" iw>L>j^sJ )£> c 1—

b

(.fldc aJUl
L ) CA) (Jlfcf A*.jI J (jjAwl;

* 1



SUFISM G3

fJiaUmah fol 12Ga J ^ -rt - u^» j«>

« fU>! j
abl a*L- alx» *_,y

The work is based on the Quran Hndi§ and on savings of Sufis

and great men
In the conclusion the author gives tlio date of completion of the

work v n 1017= v d 1G0S expre sod by the words JU5" JaI

Written in good Nasta liq within gold and coloured borders with

an illuminated head piece

Not dated 18th century

No 2072

foil 222 lines 13 size 7x4$ 4x21

w-jfc. Jj'~

RASA’IL-I MAKATlB
The well known collection of Abd ul Haq Dihlawi s Sufic tracts

consistmg of forty Rasa ll See No 13S0 w Inch comprises forty four

treatises

Begmmng —

* pi . < 1 fix*
v_r^l It ^Jl

The last tract is imperfect Many folios have been misplaced in

a hopelessly confusing manner and the catch words are wanting in

many places The thirty ninth Risalah is placed before tlio thirty

eighth and similar irregularities are moro conspicuous at tlio

beginning and towards the end of the copy The "MS is damaged
and water stained too

Written in fa^r Nasta liq

Not dated 18th century

In an endorsement on the title pago tlio collection is entitled
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No. 2073.

foil 107, lines 20-22, size 10x6^, 7£x4

The Same

Another copy of ‘Abel ul-Haq’s Makati b.

Beginning

* gJi ,iu ^ 1 i ^.'1

(

This collection consists of fifty-two treatises The first forty,

agreeing with No 2072, end on fol 66b The last twelve are pre-

ceded by another preface, beginning thus on fol 67 a

A ^J]
) jJJlwji) u-stiS ( --<0

Several treatises towards the end are not marked by rubrics

The MS is m a damaged condition

Written in two different hands

Not dated
,
19th century

No. 2074.

foil 52 ,
lines 16 , size SJ X 5 , 64 X 3£

jlyi I

MUQADDIMAH-I BIIR’Ai' UL-ASRAR.
The introduction to the Mir’at ul-Asrar of ‘Abd ur-Bahman

Chishti See No 676
t

Beginning

« «- -oik , h'

Corresponding with fol 15 b
,
line 13 of No 676

The copy is full of clerical mistakes, and spaces for the insertion

of proper names have been left^hlank m many places

Written in ordinary Ta‘liq

Not dated
, 19th century.
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No 2075

foil 103 lines 15 sizeSfxSj 6^x3$

(
Joy )

( khOb TARANG )

A fragment of a mystical work defectiv e at both ends

The first folio bears the mark 119 but it is impossible to say

how many folios are missmg both at the beginning and end

The MS opens abruptly thus —
J| 0 yA ! V I

—U 0 >Jb
y

The words with which the copy breaks oS are

* J J
1 -il^u —

J

11
; us-j^ J;

1

>

The worl treats of mystical doctrines the progress of the soul

mystical contemplation mystical interpretation of dreams etc etc

The title of the worl given on the binding is Khub 1 Tarang

One fol is missmg after fol 43

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 19th century

No 2076

foil 103 lines 20 sizeOfxSf 6ix3

SHARH-I SHAMS UL-‘AYN
•

A commentary on the authors own work Sljams ul Ayn
treating of the nature and rules of the spiritual life the progress of

the soul the different stages of the sufic road mystical contem
plation etc

Author Niyaz Ahmad Alawi Qadm Sarhmdi
^j-sxst b

Beginning — •

* yi aIJ AasJI

VOL XXI y
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Tn the preface the author tells us that prior to this he had

written a Khamsah, which, according to a statement on fol 99b
,

consisted of ninety-five stanzas He then adds that as the Khamsah

,

treating of mystical doctrines, was difficult to be understood, he

wiote the present commentaiy on the same

It would appear from a statement on fol 66b of the following

copy that the name of the author’s father was Shaykh ‘Azmat Ullah

Qadiri Again on fol 67 a of the same copy the author says that he

was a disciple of Sayyid Muhyj ud-Din Qadiri

The date of completion, given at the end, fol 99b ,‘is a h 1204=

ad 1789

The commentaiy is followed by two short tracts treating of the

nature and process of mystical devotion The first tract begins

thus on fol 100a

if: ^.1} Ij

The second, beginning on fol 101a

cjlyofjL’o 8^1 oh ^o]
j j

A-*-

^

The name of the author, given at the end of the second tract

is Shah Gulam ‘Ali Naqsbband iyah Mujaddadiyah

Written m ordmary Ta'liq

Dated 2nd Dulqa'd, a h 1284

Scribe

The seal of the scribe is found at the beginning and end of the

copy

No. 2077 .

foil 80, lines 20, size9fx6, 6|x3J

The Same.
<

A defective, and shghtly abridged, copy of Niyaz Ahmad’s

commentary on his Shams ul-'Ayn.
c

The MS opens abruptly thus

* ^ ^ t
^X-rQyj) Ail) AAE

t

X)
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corresponding to fol 9b o! the preceding copy and breaks oft

thus —
\jl\j y> Jjl )

* v_~j i^yb

»

corresponding to fol 92b of the preceding cop\

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 19th century

The paper is getting brittle

No 2078

foil 3 lines 2" size 8Jx -41 OJ x 3J

J I (3J 1 *3

FAWA’ID UL-YCrSUFiYAH
A small mystical tract treating of tho soul etc

Author Shah Muhammad Yusuf bin Shah Muhammad Abd
TJllah ul Qadiri ^aUJI aJJI ii£ y^e^o ?L. sL*

The full title of tho tract gi\cn in the preface is ,y aj\>-

AiJyaJI pLc wbJi’

The author quotes from tho Ma'jnawi of Kumi the G nisi)an 1

Raz of Mahmud Shabistari etc

Written in ordinary Naskh

Not dated 18th Centura

c

PRAYERS

No 2079

foil 121 lines 7-9 size 8 x 4| 0 $ x 2|

risAlah-i AD'IYAH
A Tery beautifully written and illuminated copy of a collection

of praters charms etc Each prayer is preceded by an introduction



(
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relating to the origin of the prayer, its properties and effects, with

directions for its use

I Fath Namah or ‘ The Book of Victory
5

,
beginning

with the introduction

if Ai I
] j

ad!
^ ^1

sf* ^J! ^i)ysxi Aa>(.J
jjj

j&>

The Fath Namah itself begins thus on fol 4b

' i -
‘

- 41)1 - A-s-'n.-o <J I

^
Ao.sa.'O

(

% Jl UjLjI Ui S>\ r4Ulf y z r

II AsuU Xj, jxx£j Takgir-i Surah- 1 Fatihah The various foims

of reading the Surah-i Fatihah, and its use as an amulet
;
beginning,

fol 9b

if
,,
H*J 1 Avlc

?
lc .J.J

j]
obvul

* fcUj -JLui
y y

III ^vlO Taksir-i Surah-i Nasr, beginning on fol

10a

Ju U»

^ ai! ^ i^y - % iJ I

y
adI ^ ad! ~~

:}:
^Jl J.AJU.A AjXc

IV yi*> Muhr-i Nubuwat The use and properties of the

Prophetic Seal, beginning on fol 10b

* ji^o) A-l/h/* l -J o JSl-U < JUm J

V cJU*^ Shama’il un-Nabi, or the descriptive roll of the

Prophet, beginning on fol ll n

Iso ix)
j! ...... i -JLuj &f

i pj *)

•J.

^
Jl

VI <sj j oo Nawad wa Nuh Nam-i Bari Ta‘ala

The mnety-nme names of <^od, generally known as ^ - -* 1-*-*"*

begmmng on fol Il b

'’fi ^J| |»^d) v. ^AJI (jJlszJI
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VII •» o H Tuhfat us Sayfiyah A prajer ui the form of

a Qasulab consisting of forty Arabic versos with a paraphrase m
Persian beginning on fol 12b —

* ^J!
t gulI;U bl

rho last two words are repeated at the end of each verse

On the margin foil 13b-20b is a Bhort treatise m Persian bj

Jiy jjl— Harun bin Salim bin lawakhul ( ce fol 14*

)

Ho says that bo wrote the treatise as well as the Persian paraphrase

at the reque \ of some friends He adds that the prajer origmallv

in the Suryani language was versified in Arabic by \bd Ullah bin

Abbas (see fol 18b
) He rendered it into Persian entitling it

> M ansa after the name of his patron whom ho designates thus —

)
bljll

j j
kJLJl I k. ^UaL*.

Harun then gives in detail tho properties effects and the uso of

each and every verse of the prayer (see fol 23 )

VIII Ad lyali i him A collection of prayers

which according to a statement in the introduction was revealed

to the Prophet by inspiration on the night of his J/i raj beginning

on fol 30* (margin) —

*
^Jl t

j
v—~-.l «* U£«l! Xxstjj s^ojlbj iUa jl

j

IX ^ Du a l lath begmning on fol 57 u

X * l?*-
J Du a i Ayyamul Bid A prayer to bo recited

in the brightest days of the now moon beginning with an introduc

tion on fol 62b (margin) —
« o j,U. aJI

j aUc sjj! J* 4iil ^ Af j

The prayer itself begins thus on fol 66b (margin) —

* ^Jl alii b iu) b ajjl b iJbL~b

XI (_y^ Haud ul Hayat or Tho Spring of Life A
mystical tract beginning on fol 62b —
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AI i- VJ ,mi & S Arv. , iS I
\

| p 1
Ajbk. Ac

'
^Iaj » AeciXj ii*a.

* ^Jl 1 (Ju.y i At^s

In the pieface the author, who does not reveal his name, says

that the original work in Hindi, entitled ax/ *_yjl, was first translated

into Arabic He then translated it into Persian

The following ten chapters, into which the work is divided, as

enumerated at the end of the preface, fol 73 b
,
will give an idea of its

contents t

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10

jXXyd jJLc

y.K*a v-jljpb '

«

' ,XyC

tJi> O 'Qx/ L-.ijX.yC jC

sly L^yijXyC

£ i> . " Q»o

lZ*3jXjQ jd

j cSjJC iJjLclLc .
- ijXyC

jXZR ' )£>

XII v-yA* |*b Bist Yak Nam-i Qudrat Twenty-one

selected names of God beginning on fol 68b (margin) —
<Jt*y a/

; ^-
c ^I-/"°b 1 ^'**’1 <—yAA ^G.Cj 1

x x

The names begin on fol 72b (margin) —

* ^1 b ^ k ^ ^

XIII <-c Du e
a-i Daulat beginning on fol 73a

(margin)

* I ^Xlo J-yi-i y
a*a a! a/ i

—

XIY pb cSj j yyt Hazar wa Yak Nam One thousand* and

one names of God beginning with an mtroduction, fol 73b

(margin)

Sit p!LJ) Axle

451 ^ uc |»b '—£1 )
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The names begin thus on fol 77 (margin) —

* ^i! uJkJL* b b b ajjl b ^JJI

The above n followed by three short prayers

XV Du a i Mu az7am begmnmg on fol 85ft —
jb>U ti I

t
yUj ^1 AS »Jt

,

^.Ic >3

WI tAj-wJ* >SL° Du a l Malil ul Quddus with an

introduction beginning on fol 88 —
OjI av—jj c J

.

$

*» Anil i»_£b« ^brj oU~i

4:
^J1 0y*»»

The prayer begins thus on fol 00 (margin) —

* ^1 ^ ab I ^XUI J-v Jill SI *JI S

The above is followed by some short prayers intended for

special occasions

XVII jy ^bj Du a l Nur beginning on fol 94b (margin) after

an introduction —
^J| ^jJb LO yXi jjJI yi b ^U|

Ihe above is followed by miscellaneous topics relating to the

use and medicinal properties of Pudding ( ) Grapes (jj^bl
)

Honey ( ) the Water melon (

?

jy* ) Milk ( )
Vinegar ( *Sj~>

)

etc etc based on traditions etc Then follows a collection of short

prayers mtended for various worldly purposes At tho end is found

some wise and moral sayings ascribed to the Prophet

Written m beautiful Naskb within gold and coloured borders

Not dated 17th century

A seal of Sultfyi Muhammad Qutb Shah (a n 1020-1035=a d
1611-1625) dated aii 1020 and bearing the following versified

inscription suggests that this interesting MS once belonged to that

emperor — *L» sL*. sau Another seal of this

king is to be found on the fly leaf of the interesting copy of Jahangir

Namah (No 557)
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HINDUISM.

No. 2080.

foil 111 ,
lines 17 , size

, 7x4j.

JOGBASHISHT.
A Persian version of Valmild’s well-known Shnskrit work

Jogbashisht on Hmdu gnosticism

Beginning
(

Jj-Si-SX) I ^(~»J ^,Lc3 U* it
V

The following account of this translation is given m the preface

Finding that all the previous translations of the Jogbashisht were

defective and did not exhibit the real sense of the original, Dara

Shukuh, m a h 1066= a d 1656, ordered an improved and scholarly

translation of the work to be undertaken One of his chief courtiers,

whose name is not given, undertook the task, and with the help of

some learned Pandits and scholars he fulfilled the prince’s desire

Like other translations, the present consists of the following

six Prakarana or Bab (1) ^y iJlyj (2) uyy (3) ^y
(
4

) u/y (&) u/y^ (
6 ) J/y J^y

See Ethe, Ind Office Lib Cat
, Nos 1972-1974

,
E G- Browne,

Camb Umv Lib Cat
, p 96 , W Pertsch, Berlm Cat

, p 1021 ,

etc etc

The translation, ending on fol 92a
,

is followed by a table of

fifty-one Upanishads (probably belonging to Dara Shukuh’s Sirr-i

Akbar, see No 1453) These, according to the heading, were

translated m ah 1067=ad 1657 Miscellaneous topics of Hmdu
theosophy and various other subjects are found towards the end of

the copy

In the colophon, fol 92a
,
the scribe says that he tran-

scribed the copy m 1241 Fasli at the lecjuest of one Munshi Kanha,

or Kanahya, Lai, a Pfshkar of the Criminal Court, Patna

Another colophon at the end, apparently due to the same scribe,

is dated 31st May, 1834
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HINDUISM 73

(Nos 2081-2082 )

foil 37 lines 15 size 9x5 oj X 21

A collection of two treatises

I foil l
1*—21 b

No 2081

ATWAR dar hall-i ASRAR
A Persian version of the samo Jogba_lu*!)t in an abridged form

Translator ay. Sufi Sharif

Beginnmg —

The work is dedicated to Jahangir it consists of the following

ten Taur

Taur I roi 2b

Taur II lol 6b w-J JL=». jJU &£jT

Taur III lol 9b J“;4

Taur IV Fol llb

Taur V lol 12

Taur VI lol 14

Taur VII Fol 15 (not headed)

Taur VIII Fol 1G (pasted over)

Taur IX Tol 17b .Jjrv JIa.

Taur X Pol 19% W JUf

The list of the Taur

incomplete and confusing

given in the beginnmg of the work is

JTor another copy see Rieu 111 p 1034b See also W Pertsch

Berlin Cat p 1022 No 4 A Sufic work entitled jfolit ^l3»_c by
Sufi ghanf is mentioned m Asaf Lib Cat vol 1 p 454

In the colophon dated ah ltO (probably 1070) the senbe
says that he transcribed the copy for Gobind Pai son of

Kathal Das at Al batabad during the reign of Aurangzib
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II. foil 22a-37 b

No. 2082.

•I

GARA’IB ul-atwAr f! kashf
ul-anwAr.

Another treatise on Hindu doctrines, in the form of a dialogue

between Krishna and Mahadev, translated from the Sanskrit work

j&y* by the same Sufi Sharif

Beginning
f

J U ^Ucl if I;

«-

I 25O J "v
t s

Vam 4

The MS is imperfect at the end, and breaks off with the follow-

ing words

tJJj. wAA) Asw
J

Isvf 5/«lc • •••«••••

* ^ b

Both treatises are wiitten m fair Ta'liq by the same scribe

No. 2083.

foil 106, lines 14, sizel2£x7| 9x4J

/f
SIRR-I AKBAR.

<

A copy of Dara Shukuh’s well-known work Sirr-i Akbar See

No 1453

Beginning on fol 25b

* jfil jb 5b el s£

The work is preceded by an index and a glossary of Sanskrit

words (as m Rieu n, p 841b
,

I, and Ethe Tnd Office Lib Cat

,

No 1978) occupying foil la-23a Foil 23b-2o Q are blank

Written m ordinary Ta£liq t
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MINI D CONTPNTH 75

Inthecolophon dated Mondas lUli Tulv 1877 tho eenbo

Aj » ^*jU fyt sa\s that he transcribed the copy at

the reque t of Rai Sult»n Bahadur

MAMJSCUIPIS OV Ml\hD (’OXT'LNTS

<i)

. {Nos 20S4-2112 )

foil 2bU lines 10 8i7o Sj xi bx3J

A verv rare and interesting collection of twenty nine treatises

dealing with Sufism religious and ethical principles etc etc

Tho titles of some of these treatises arc given in the text

home have their titles on the margin given m a later hand while a

few nix. anonvmous

Not one of thepe treatises is mentioned in onv other Catalogue

It would appear from tho preface of tho eighteenth treatise (No

2101) that Ahmad bin Maulana Tala! ud Dm ul ku^ambll>
-cCJ.x*/J

^yUWt c Jii. i8 the author of that tract Hu name docs not

appear in anv other treatise but tho Rtyle ami the mode of c\

pression which arc uniform and Rinular in all the treatises tho

repeated occurrence of the same sources the quotations from tho

same poets etc etc leave no doubt that tho author of all these

treatises is ono and the same viz Ahmad bin Tala! ml Dm Kaslinm

Phis assertion is further evidenced bj tho frequent oecurrenco of one

and the same form of address u t* ^ so common in each

and every treatise see foil 12b llb 17 -Job 144 170 2/7b etc

The evnet time in winch tho author nourished could not bo as

ccrtamed In the beginning of the third treatise fol 21 b ho sajs

that he wrote it for the reigning sovereign Isfandiyai Sultan who ho

says was at that time thinking of undertaking a joumov to Khurasan
This king is evidently identical with Isfandiyur of tho Uzbak Kbunate
who ruled over hhtva mi 1032-10 j3= y d 1023-1043 Again

in tho preface of the twenty fifth treatise fol 234 tho author

mentions Sultan Tom Beg for whom he says he wrote it This

king must be identical with Tam Beg II of Crimea who was restored

in AH 103G=A d 1035 and reigned till a n 10 15=A l) 1038 It is

therefore evident that our author flourished towards the middlo of

thi eleventh century of tho Muhammadan ora Tho treatises are

intersprrsed with copious quotations from Persian poets and tho
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latest of them, cited by the author, is the celebrated Jami (d ah
898=a d 1492) who is repeatedly mentioned as dead, see foil 77a

,

99 ft

,
100a

,
etc The authoi belonged to the Naqshbandiyah sect of

the Sufis, and he gives a genealogy
( ) of his piedecessors (foil

235b-237 a
), tiacing its origin from the fiist Caliph Abu Bakr, and

closing it with his (the authoi ’s' spuitual guide Muhammad, popularly

called Qadi ^laJb K.JI
,
who, aceoidmg to Radiahat (Lib

copy fol 297 b
), was a most distinguished 01 according to some the

first, Khalifah of the populai saint Khiva]ah ‘Ubayd Ullah Ahr.'ir

(d ah 895—A u 1489), and who, aecoidmg to the skme Rashahat,

wrote the woik xyA.' } aJLK
,
dealing with the life,

deeds, mnacles and teachings of lyliwajah Ahiar The author

designates his spiritual guide thus (fol 3 00 1

)
L'2Lx> j

He lefers to Ins father on fol 92b horn who^e writings, he

says, he copied the obituary notices, given m the twelfth treatise

(No 2095), foil 92b-100b

The treatises deal with the principles, and traditions of Sufism

,

the natuie and rules of the spiritual hfe the progress of the soul,

and vaiious points of Sufic maxims, theones and doctrines ,
moral

and spiritual instruction religious and ethical principles, etc etc
,

together with some historical, biographical and obituary notices

relating to the Piophet, the early Caliphs, the four Imams, and

some eminent saints, particularly of the Naqshbandiyah older

The tracts are of too little extent to be treated elaborately,

but some, which aie of special interest, will be dealt with at sufficient

length

I foil l
b -13 b

No. 2084.

K
ZUBDAT US-SALIKJN.

The title appears at the end of the treatise fol 1

3

a

It deals with the rules and legulations of mystical devotiOn and

other Sufic matters

Beginning

lj *
f Lj t T(j

y
1 Tlj a.*.*-

ij . a ^ 4J 1 L y£ £

t



I

MIXED CONTENTS 77

It is to be noticed that the abov e verso 13 the opening line of

land ucl Dm Attars well Known Magnawi Mu^ibat Nsmah (see No
46-v)

In the beginning the author dwells upon the advantages of the

society of saints and scholars after which he la'ss down the rules nnd

regulations of mystical dexotion

II foil I3b-21‘

GUL

No 2085

Xi,>. J
WA NAURttZ

Tho title is given at the end of the work fol 21 ns well as on

the margin at tho beginning fol 13*

Beginning —

* f
JI

The author tells us in the preface that ho wrote this for the

knowledge and guidance of his royal patron (Isfandiyar) It deals

with the relation between the Ptr nnd tho Murid

III foil 2I b-4 f
»

No 2086

MI'RAJ UL-‘ASHIQlN
The title is given in the subscription fol 4 '5* as well as on tho

margin fol 21 b

Beginning —
* aJJU*.

_j

aJUa. ^jJI ail

In the preface appears the name of tho author s royal patron
Isfandij ir for whom he wrote tho treatise and who says tho author
was then thinking of undertaking a journey to Khurasan In thiB

the jyathor explains the terms Khali
f
'ah and the hhilajat
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IV

No 2087

MURSHID US-SALIKlN.
The title is not given m the v ork, but on the margin, fol 45 b

,

it is written thus m a latei hand Iaa

Beginning

iS
,

* JU» Ji ^ ,
• • • • • e/ - > 4JJ AasJI

~k A-J-jL-e ,Ajw*«-• • ^ -t—

The tract deals with the meaning of the word! ‘Suff, a Sufi’s

duties etc

V foil 48 b-53a

No. 2088.

(
<wUsJl Ax» U 'j

(WAQI'AT ul-haqqAniyah.)
The title of this tract, like that of the preceding, is given on the

margin, fol 48b
,
in a later hand

Beginning

The treatise deals with the duties of a Khalifah

VI foil 53 b-66a

No 2089.

J
)

*

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF.)
A treatise on various Sufic

L
topics

No title to this tract is given anywhere, neither m the work

nor on the margin
C



Beginning —
la. f

MIXED CONTENTS 79

l-w
]j 1^y l tx=>- >U-£

(

yJ

* ^ l—Ujlsi^e #1 jl Ij ^*)l

VII foil 6fib-68

No 2090

|
&X~>^

)

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF)
Comments upon a Gazal of Ubaydi with the following first line of

which the tract begins —

J< ^ ^ O —^ lj

vni foil G8b-72

No 2091

(
Lr 5JLm^

)

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF )

On the margin at the beginning fol GSb the treatise is entitled

w^bt This title given in a later hand is evidently wrong

since it belongs to another treatise in this collection viz No 2097

Beginning — •

JjJlJ
^

I lot I u djj O^jsiJJ

* ^Jl v_>L—jil u_> uLrt Xa. .-Xlar^o i)y~j

Here fol 69b the author enumerates the following work? of

his —I! iuu (No 2103) ^ *!r» (No 2093)

US' (No 2109) /> xJLy
( N* 2106) la-JI sy (No 2112)

ixty. (No 2104) «i-JU (No 2110)

L
j-jh (probably No 2107)
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IX foil. 71 b-77a

No. 2092.

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF.)
This treatise bears the title ,1^—1, or

f The Secrets of Marriage/

given on the margin at the beginning (fol 72*’) m a later hand

Tins seems to be erroneous since the treatise has nothing to do

v ith the question of ‘ marriage 1 1 u as written, as the author himself

says, for the knowledge and guidance of some ‘Ulama of his time,

who had no faith 111 the Sufis and who, being only superficial

observers, could not see the interior of the heart The author then

dwells upon the perfection, dignity, virtues and excellence of the Sufis

Beginning

ArJ L«1 SyJLnJI Axle « Axil ^x LJU.^. l)JI 4JJ U-fr'vdl

.tol af
t j

L/Tc
^ ^

^ *.) fS ascvaaa
j \*ji)

1 ttvJtj i

^ ,J\ I AaLc <Ub(.k
t

y*-*

X
No. 2093.

foil 77 b-81 s
.

Jl ol

sawAd UL-WAJH.
At the beginning on the margin, fol 77 b

,
the title, written m a

later hand, appears thus <xJL») leui, meaning that it is

a commentary on the Sawad ul-Wa]h It is included m the hst of

the works given on fol 69b In the subscription (fol 81 a
), however,

it is called A‘v» aJLj)

Beginning

1^0 iA*.J (^X j_fU.il alt

In this treatise the author deals with the three stages of life,

viz childhood, youth and old-age
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No 2094

foil 81 b-85*

GANJ NAMAH
On tho frailty of life Tho title appears on the margin at the

beginning but is not given in tho work itself

Beginning —

* ^J| jUaJI Ij Ui^Jl {L.
j il]

j
<uL dXi!

v_rL> aIi! Jv>

XII foil 85b-101‘

No 2095

a *1-

TLMtYAH
A tract contaimng short notices of some eminent and holy

persons

On the margin fol 85b tho treatise is styled aJLij

but in tho text fol 8G* it is called

Begmning —

y «—9
}
ji ^.UJb All u !

^JUj
)

f)U> fJy

* fjl
'— ' J —‘bjf* IS I; UT

The tract begins with brief notices relating to the Prophet

the four early Caliphs Tatimah Hasan Husayn Hamzah Abhas
and the four Imams occupying foil 8G -92b after which tho

author gives obituofy notices of some distinguished saints with

special reference to tho dates of their birth and death and the places

of their burial He devotes particular attention to those saints who
lie buried in Bukhara He says that ho copied those notices from
the writings of his father Tho notices are as follows —

(1) —A disciple of All Musi Rada He died a n
200=a D 815 and was bulled at Bagdad fol 93*

(2) ^*1 udd~. —A disciplo of Muhammad Baqir Ho died

at Syria ah 262=a d 875 where he lies buned fol 93*

VOL xxi „
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(3) (j^ A disciple of Ibrahim Adbam and the spiri-

tual guide of Hatim A<?am He died a ii 740=a d 1330

at Khutlan, where he lies buried
,
fol 93a

.

(4) ^yX, A disciple of No 1 He died on the morn-

ing of Tuesday, 3 Ramadan, a ii 253=a d 867 His

tomb is m Bagdad
,

fol 93 a

(5) A disciple of No 4, who w7as his maternal

uncle He died ah 297 = ad 909 His tomb is at

Bagdad, fol 93b
<

(6) ^04 ui A disciple of No .3 He died at the age of eighty,

a h 334=a d 945 His tomb ‘is in Syria
,

fol 93b

(7) ybvjl A disciple of No 5 He died, a h 322=

ad 933 ,
fol 93'-

(8) l alii j>jlc kj\ y. A disciple of Abu Muhammad

Ruwaym ul-Bagdadi, a disciple of No 5 He died, a h
331 =ad 942, fol 93b

(9) a. -I A disciple of Hatim A?am He died,

a h 240=a d 854 His tomb is at Balkh on the skirt of

the fort of the city, fol 93 b

(10)
‘-’Jj* y 1 A disciple of Hatim Asam He died,

a h 245=a d 859, the year m which Dun Nun Misri

died, fol 93b

(11) (_?°bx (J:^* Died m Muharram, ah 1S0=a d 796

fol 93b
C

(12) i He settled m Bagdad Died, Wednesday, 10 Mu-

harram, A H 227=A D S41 , fol 94a

(13) Died, a h 130=a d 747, fol 94a

(14) jjI Died 10 Muharram, ah 425=a d

1033 He was a disciple of aIJ I aix ^>4 ,
a dis-

ciple of ^v a
,
a disciple of ^64*01 ^olyl

,
a

disciple of y=y° ijJ j
,r

;
a disciple of <-5^*JI yy 4

^1 i>y bL> aj
,
a disciple of No 13 ,

fol 94a

(15) a- A disciple of No 14 He was b.orn on

Friday, 2 Sha‘ban, ah 396=a d 1005, and died, ah
481=a D 1088 His tomb is at Harat, fol 94a

(16) y-'dl y\ y\ —A disciple of Shaykh Abul ‘Abbas

Qassab He died on Thursday night, 4 Sha‘ban, A h
440= a d 1048, fol 94b
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(17) ^bcJI &*^t pSL-Jl ^ He vras born a h 401=a d

1010 He was n disciple of ghayhb Abu Tahir a disciple

of Sh&ykb Abu Sa id 41ml Rhayr He died a n 536=

ad 1141 fol 91b

(18) ^ —He enjoyed the society of ^
xj&jS Some saj he was a disciple of ^

but according to others of yaiyf ft <hs

ciple of a disciple of tah yt

Ho died vii 490= \ d 1096 fol 94b

(19) ^*1*+* uuy —He died at Samarqand on Thursday

26 Muharram ad .>03= vd 1111 In his lifetime ho

performed thirty eight pilgrimages on foot fol 9j*

His four Khalifalls were the following —
(20) <yy ibi a>x —Tlie first Klialifah His tomb is in

Bukhara, outside tho Ivalabid Gate near the tomb of

Klvwnjah Ishaq Ivalabadi fol 96*

(21) ^IajI —Tho second Klialifah of Abu \usuf

Hamadani He lies buried near tho tomb of Kjiwajah

Ishaq Ivalabadi fol 96

(22) —The third hlmlifah Ho died v II 514=
a d 1120 His tomb is in Turhistan fol 96b

(23) ^iljaavc sxc —Tho fourth Klialifah His father

Abd ul Jamil who traced his origin from Imam Malil

was a native Malatiyah He was a descendant of the

kings of Rum which place he had to leave on account of

the vicissitudes of time He emigrated to Bukhara and
settled in Gujdawan where Abd til Khaliq was born and
buried fol 96b

The account of Abd ul Khaliq Gujdawuni is followed by a heavy
list of his successors till it is brought down to tho most distin

guished saint of tho Naq^h-bandiyali order hhwajah Baha ud Din

—A disciple and Klialifah of Amir Halal

He was bom ad 709=a d 1309 and died aii 782=a d
1380 He -was buried near Bukhara fol 98b His four

Khalifahs were (1) L»jIj who died at Madinah
(2) ;U= a &)t r&e A^.^. whose tomb is in ghadman (3)

tic who lies buried by the side of Baha ud Dm
and (4) wjjAaj l>l^o who fles buried in Shadman

jyj aill —A disciple and Klialifah of Ya qub Gbarkhi
He was the son of Shaykb Umar of Bagistan a village m
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Tashkand From Shash he came to Harat where he enjoyed

the society of Sa‘d ud-Dtn Kashgari Afterwards he went to

Samarqand, where he imparted spiritual instruction, and

where he breathed his last m a h 896=a.d 1490, fol 99b

L>2lyc A disciple and Khalifah of Ahrar, and

the spiritual guide of the author
,

fol 100a

There is a lacuna after fol 100b

XTII foil 101b-116a
.

<

No. 2096.

(
i dJt^j

)

C

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF).
There is no title to this treatise, neither m the work nor on the

margin at the beginning

Beginning

* aAj
j

^lacl 4JJ A-s-'wil

The treatise deals with a mystical interpretation of c the exist-

ence’

XIV foil 116b-143a
.

No. 2097.

JL«J| 1 do!

AdAb US-SALIKlN.
The treatise deals with the nature and rules of the spiritual life,

the functions of the soul, etc

The title appears thus m the subscription, fol 143a oA

Beginning
r

I * I SjjX&J J y J , c A-' 1 AU

^J) l ^ASWI
j.
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XV foil 143b-151

No 2098

ADAB US SIDDiQlN
An ethico mystical tract

The title appears thus in the subscription fol 151 a
^

Beginning —
£jl kS

5f= V tXyi \ PJjM t

•ysxu ^jwLx*«

(jl A* '-~V ^

XVI foil 151b-163a

No 2099

(
Uw^aJ iJl~^

)

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF )

There is no title to the treatise In it the author explains that

Adam was the mam repository of divine treasures

Beginning —

y
SjJLaJI

y {jojp I ff
| 4U A'^SvJI

A ^Jl Uj- xJI x!ytM
l flc

The colophon fol 163 ib dated 23 Jumada I a h 1146

XVII foil 163b-177b

No 2100

RISALAH-I ByKA’IYAH
A treatise on Repentance entitled in the colophon fol 177b

as well as at the beginning on the margin fol 163b



I
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Beginning

st- ^.J)
s
ujyjJ) ^ jS>C <_jj.fl JJJ aJI

The colophon is dated Jumada T, A n 114G, the fifteenth regnal

year The name of the king is not mentioned, but he is evidently

Na?ir ud-Din Muhammad Shfih of Dihli vho reigned ah 1131-

1101 =a io 1710-1748

xvm foil. 178b-190a

No. 2101 .

(
l iJU)

)

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF.)
The treatise, without any title, contains the author’s precept:

to his spiritual brethren

Beginning

i -jLc
j (J-^J (JLT jl A$ b Iaa. r'O Axjj

>. ^.i) AJ.J ) iAJ" I *jLu*sa v- L-JiAUiamJ \j
t ».

The subject matter of the work and the author’s name are giver

thus on fol 179 ft

^0.11 (Jihx A/.-.
|

^jI j
1

jjJyb ^j
I wbJU= 1 AJ a/ 4Jul

<

^jLAK-I)

>,<
^J| aXi!

XTX f foil 190b-195a
.

No. 2102 .

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF.)
The treatise, on various Sufic topics, is without any title It

begins thus
«. I

y I aJ-JL^. t aJU.^ ^.Aj ^.**4*1) i—5^Ii AJJ A/>.sv.i!
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XX foil 195b-205a

No 2103

TANBiH US-SALAT1N
Ethical and mystical admonitions to kings

Beginning —
^.1 AAxLh. uoji I ^9 J.clcw A&luli i_£j^ JIj j

* ^Jl tijf boo
,

Aibxu-* *&

The title appears m the colophon fol 205

The work is included m the list of the works given on fol 69b

XXI foil 205b-208a

No 2104

JUjI j~j )

(SHARH-I) AL-WALADU SIRRU ABlH
A treatise explaining the meaning of the term A son is the pro

totype of his father

Beginning —

* ^ ijc (.xj ^SU
J Asjf-e ^_jlc J.OJ Jl)

The title appears both at the beginning fol 205b and in the

colophon fol 208a

The work is mentioned in the list of the works given on fol 69b

XXII foil 208b-218a

No 2105

^j£LJl—1 1 1—
nafahAt us-sAlikIn

The title is given both at the beginning and end
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Beginning -

oIaXsuj ^aXJLJI ^J=>| f_j-d.ll jjj aa-W!

* fj\
Ajlius

The work treats of the spiritual life

XXIII foil 2I8b-226b
.

No. 2106.

risAlah-i dikr.

A treatise on mystical devotion and invocation, entitled, both

at the beginning on the margin, fol 218b
,
and end, fol 226b ,_jA> <dU;

Beginning
VJ

f
1 * AaXsJ

I

T <?
^oJ) JR Aa^J)

if fJ I
^XOB^vaJI

j

The treatise is mentioned m the list of the works given on

fol 69b

XXIV foil 227 b-2B3b
.

No. 2107.

t
M

5IacI) \ /r*

SHARH-I RUBAIYAT.
Comments upon some Ruba'is The Rubais are always pre-

ceded by the words ^,1=- ^U^JLc
,
and once m the present

tense a1JI -s+JU uU.Jlc ut^ iflah s (see fol 228a
)

Beginning
1

AjIamI irjljJLsu jyXj
j

^jjJGal) 1~>ylf r$h> JR AasvJ) (

tf: j

c

The treatise is most probably identical with the

mentioned m the list of the works given on fol 69b The

number of Ruba'is here is thirteen instead of twelve



The title is given both at the beginning and end

The colophon is dated a h 1146

XXV foil 234 -239*

No 2108

&\ I

BAYAN-I SILSILAH-I KHWAjAGAN
Genealogy of the Naqsh-bandiyah Shaykhs

Beginning —
j

IsxaJK Jf /»!•<» t 4JJ A-*.s«.J)

*
f"'

1
l
1* i/" c>u »/*

In the preface the author tells us that he wrote this tract for

Sultan Jam Beg who requested him to write a genealogy, of the

Naqshbandiyah order of Sufis This royal personage is probably

identical with Jam Beg II of Crimea who was restored in a h 1036=
a D 1635 and reigned till a h 1045=a d 1638 The author begins

the genealogy with Abu Bakr the first Caliph and closes it with

his spiritual guide Muhammad Qadi thus —
(1) (jit (2) ,^-yb uU-» (3) <_?

iUsw w

(4) (5) jjxlh—j & j (6) (7)

VJ-ji (8) (9) y y\ (10)

(11) Ojlc (12) jxsu) (13)

yxuxlj (14) (15) JK (16) ^aJI Uj a^lyx

(17) 1^7**“ (18) aUt (19) jH H <y*3UG biljsQ

who is spoken of as dead

The title of the work is given in the concluding verses fol 239
The colophon is dated a h 1146
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XXVI foil 239b-241\

No. 2109 .

chahAr kalimah.
Comments upon t lie following four KnUmnh of the Nnqshban-

diyali Shavkhs which they 1 1 oat a> then fundamental principles

(1) (2) (3) (4) Ojl-v .

Beginning
*

^ULjl
!

y

JSk. < lS L -—? CIs
(

V

< JJ 4)1 . - cjjh \

j

t c
if

j
,

t

^i-gl U <uif

The work is included 111 the list of the works given on fol G9b
.

XXVII foil 241 b-2oOa
.

No. 2110 .

^
t
jarj ^ tilwi .v

SILSILAY US-SIDDlQlN.
The title of the work is given at the end on fol 2.">0 a .

Beginning —
*• _ t

^
j'.a-w. ySti C<

t c4^ 1 jjj ^Asxil

The woik is mentioned m the list of the works given on fol 69*h

XXVIII » foil 250b-257a*

No. 2111 .

( b-j a->)

(RISALAH-I YASAWWUF.) ,

On divme love and other n^stical topics

No title to the work is giv*en anywhere It begms thus —
«. I

* ,J! L=W^£ sJ
jj 2

t-jUbUI SJAC ^ic fjji] AJJ iXa^sxJI
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XXTX foil 257b-260b

No 2112

lust sljC

MIR'AT-I safA,
OE

THE MIRROR OF PURITY
On the punty of the Soul etc

Beginning —
1 v ^JUj v—-&!=>- |J lj; l> o^lJ Ju

* -Jl U&5X/0

The title appears in the following concluding lines —
tiyL £Ajj) Jd U^L> uyt)I_y-5k.

t SL^J l_J \jfQ
J

SJ^O j{

4.11 the treatises are written in fair Nasta liq by one and the

same scribe who however does not reveal his name

{Nos 2113-2137)

foil 408 lines (centre col )
17-19 margl col 29 33

size 10x5* 9x5

An interesting MS containing several collections of useful

letters together with some choice extracts pieces of refined prose

and miscellanies and a few important treatises

Centre Col
I foil lb-244 b

No 2113

ji\ LX-l

MimSHA>AT-I abul fadl
Letters and some other prose writings of Abul Fadl beginning

as in No 867 — •

* ^Jl v >Un jt )j y> ^SjUi
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The letters, ending on fol 143a
,
are followed by numerous prose

pieces, the following of which are important

obf
,
fol. 143 a

,
ksu^. i -nJx«

5
fol 144b

,

JUT i ^LusJ
,
fol 145 ft

, C5
w5y jjyl jfjo

,

fol 147a
,
Auiy fjyc

y

,
fol 151 a

, '-$)y A1 **-
,
fol 158b

,

lii <$» "U*.
,
fol 164b

, 'j*^0 <Sy» >— li>T jm. * V-1 — f

,

fol 168a
,
rfiAy jy'^J <La.lu>> y ,

fol 169 a
, y

AxmjJ
j
fol lG9b

, iSJ^° LJ^ 1^ <-*y» I^sa^ ^l£'~. I

,
fol 175b

;

AUwjJ yhLs* ^jXflyJI iSl-ryJ i_Lsa_L>l ^lu~j y ,
fol 181 b

,
v-*=^«

ajuiy
,
fol 184b

, (_£
yl ^y_ *> t_^=uho uLsJjl

,
fol 185a

y-*<^ A*.3U».

AoU yf! Jjt
,
fol 186b

.

II foil 244b-275a
.

No. 2114.

/

yV*2~) 1
** 'La»A/C

MUNSHA’AT-I NASlR.
A collection of letters and some prose pieces by Nasir, who, on

fol 258a
,
designates himself as ^U^J! y^cj a

>
yn «JI a«-euc

The first letter, addressed to Mirza Mu c
in, begms thus

v ^J! jUil a.Sy^
;y J\ Jil^l (^Ls

j JbM ^ ^iU3 ^
Other pieces are by the following

Muhammad Sufi, foil 253b
,
273b

,
Zuhuri, fol 266 a

,
‘Abd ul-

Wasi‘, fol 268a
,

‘Urfi, fol 269b
,
Mulla Mirza Jan, fol 273a Amir

Muhammad Dashtaki Wa'iz, fol 273a
,
SaTb, fol. 274a

III

No. 2115.

foil 275b-277a .

1.

*

* «» *

MUNTAKHAB-I HABlB US-SIYAR.
t

Three anecdotes taken from the Habib us-Siyar of Khwand
Amir (see Nos 464-467)

,
beginning

, ,7 tlXAWA »1U . l
r
u-’

(r

SS

* ji 1 1

) Ja*-> ^y
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IV fol 277*

Arabic

No 2116

jl^jl 0j~c ( W*— )

(MUNTAKHAB-I) MASHARIQ-I ANWAR
UL-YAQiN

A short piece in praise of All taken from an Arabio work

Maghanq 1 Anwar ul Yaqin with its full title ^

Beginning —
* *Ji Uj.laisO j

Ui£ jise) ^UJI

The work is not mentioned, in the Kashf ul Hujub nor m any

other catalogue

V foil 277b~290b

No 21 x 7

j>\ d,L-^

MUNSHA'AT-I ABUL FATH
An interesting collection of Hakim Abul Fath Gilani s letters

Beginning —
AjLw j AjI> 4X)Ua. ^yJlxj

\j
Ult) jIqa.

* ^J!
J j

SS\y J^Uj| y

Hakim Masih fld Dm Abul Fath of Gilan came to India in a n
983=

a

» 1575 and entered the court of Akbar from whom he
received warm favours He died in ah 997=ad 1688 See
Bada um vol ni p 197 Blochmann Ami Akban p 424 etc

The letters are addressed to

Hakim Humam foil 278 278b 284b 285b 289® 290
Khan Khanan fol 280 287b

Shaykh Diya Ullah fol 281* •

Shah Jamal ud Din Husayn fol 282b

Mir Sadr ud Dm fol 283®
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Khwajah Shams ud-Din Muhammad, fol 2S7a
,
288a

Qadi Nur Ullah, fol 28Sb

A few letters by others are also included m this collection of

Abul Fath’s letters

There is a lacuna aftei fol 290b

The letters of Abul Fath are followed by miscellaneous letters

and a few prose pieces, as follows

Letter by Shaykh ul-Islam of Harat, written on behalf of Hasan

Khan to Mmughihr Khan, governor of Mashhad, fol 29P
Khan Khanan’s letter to Mulla Naziri, fol 29P

,

VI * foil 291 b-292 a

No. 2118

KASHKtJL.
A very short extract from the Kashkul, or Kachkul, or the

‘Beggar’s Bowl,’ of Balia ud-Din ul-'Amuli (

d

a h 1030=A d 1621)

For particulais of the authoi and the work see No 291

Beginning

* ^il 1 Ad
j

AJ.3O 1 A.
I (

lJjJ
t

jid

VII foil 292a-296 a

No. 2119.

c

FATH NAMAH.
An account of the conquest of Salapur by Burhan Nizam Shah

Kmg of Ahmad Nagar (a h 914 961=ad 1508-1553)

Author Shah Tahir Dakhani *P

.

Beginrnng

5ft ^J) A Iw) Lx\mi All) o); 1 ) 0)
t C 1

j.sv3

The author Shah Tahir bm Shah Radi ud-Din ul-Isma‘ili ul-

Husayni was a descendant of the Khwandi Sayyids, who traced their

origin from the Isma'ili Caliphs of Egypt Tahir was a native of
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Kanban where he learnt theology and other sciences from Shams

ud Dm Muhammad He was a great supporter of the Shi ah faith

and therefore having incurred the displeasure of Mir Jamal ud Din

AstaTabadi and Shah Isma ll Safaui he fled to India and entered the

court of Burhan Nizam Shah in a h 928=a d 1d21 Here he soon

rose to great eminence so much so that says the author of the

Ma] alis ul Mu zmnin all the kings of the Deccan bowed down before

him He gamed an unusual supremacy over Burhan Nizam Shah by

means of a supposed miraculous recovery of the Shah s son Abd ul

Qadir He d/ed m Ahmad Nagar a h 9o2 or 9o3=a d 1o45 or

1546 but according to iirishtah Bombay edition vol 11 pp 213-30

m ah 956=a d 1549 See Majalis ul Mu mmm foil 414b-4l7

Rieu i p 395 etc Besides being an eminent prose writer he was

a poet of no mean distinction The author of the Majahs loc at

enumerates the following works by Tahir —
bu*. y v—-oiH> y yu, * sL) ~ y*.

y y^Z
t

isj k) AJIwJ ytj
J»

ij.-u.Lv

y~*A* dU* y .
b &/(**.

and aJLu,

The Bath Namah is followed by some prose pieces of little

importance occupying foil 296 -301b

V11L

No 2120

Axil

‘ARD NAMAH

foil 302a-317b

A treatise dealing for the most pait with the praise oi Sultan

Hasan Beg the fourth king of the Aq Quyunli dynasty who reigned

from ah 871—883=a d 1466-1478 by an anonymous author

Beginning —
dill Jb yaiUl ail

j
^ic ^Lg ^JJJ

*
* ^ J

The treatise was written in honour of the Sultan s review of his
army at y-t aaj The author gives a vivid account of the occasion
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At the end (fol 317 b
)
the treatise is dated Haydarabad, Rajab,

a H 1077

IX foil 317b-349\

No. 2121 .

yfcU; sLx. i

"

MUNSHA'AT-I SHAH TAHIR.
i

A collection of letters written by Shah Tahir The author has

been mentioned under No 2119 m connection with his Jj

A copy of the work is noticed in Rieu i, p 395 The letters are

written by Tahir, some m the name of Nizam Shah, some m his oivn.

They are as follows .

Letters to Shah Tahmasp fol 317 b
, 318n

, 34S b
.

From Nizam Shah to Babur, fol 319b

To Humayun, foil 321a
,
343a

To Shaykh Ibrahim Mujtahid, fol 323n
.

To Qutb ul-Mullc, fol 323b

To Ivhudawand Khan Gujarati, foil 324a
; 332 b

To a Sufi, not named, fol 324b

To Mirza Shah Husayn, fol 325a
.

To Qadi Jahan, foil 325b
,
326a

,
327 a

, 338a
,
342 a

;
342b

To Mir Ja'far Sawaji, foil 327 b

To Qasim Beg, foil 328b
, 333 b

,
345 b

To Khwajagi, fol 329b

To Amir Nur ul-Huda Qazwini, fol 331 ft

To Asad Beg, fol 332u

To Kamal ud-Din Husayn, foil 332b
, 334a

In reply to Sayyid Tahir Astarabadi, fol 333 a

To Syyid Shah Hasan Anju, fol 334a

To Kamal ud-Din Hakim, fol 335 b 1

To Shah Qiwam ud-Din Nur BakLish, fol 336b

To Shah Ni'mat Ullah Yazdi, fol 337a

To Mir Buzarg, Qadi of Yazd, foil 337 b
, 339b

To Amin ud-Din Husayn son of Amir Jamal ud-Din, fol 33
l
9a-

To bis (the author’s) son Shah Haydar, fol 340a

To Amir Safi ud-Din son of Amir Jamal ud-Din, fol 340b

To Mu'izz ud-Din Isfahan!,̂ fol 341a

From Nizam Shah to Humayun, fol 344a

In reply to Qutb Shah, 344b
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To Murad Khan fol 345

To Amir Mas ud Yazdi fol 346

To Sayyid Muhibb ud Din Habib Ullah fol 346

To Sultan Bahadur king of Gujarit fol 346b

To Shahzadah Sultan fol 348

There are also several letters in this collection which the author

wrote to friends their names however not bemg given

X '
foil 349 -401a

No 2122

Ajy

U

xj i

MUNSHA’AT-I MUTAFARRIQAH
A collection of miscellaneous letters Farmans Nishans etc

The most important of these are —
Letter from Jalal ud Din Shah ghuja written at the time of his

death to Timur fol 349

Farman of Abul Fath Mirza Shah Rukb to the Sultan of Jattah

fol 350b

Nagira s letter to Muzaffar Husayn Munajjim fol 351a

Sultan Husayn Mirza s letter to Shah Isma ll fol 355b

Sultan Husayn Mirza s letter to Farrukb Yasar governor of

gtprwan fol 356

Shah Beg Khan s letter to Shah Isma ll fol 357 a and the

latter s reply fol 357b

Timur s letter to Sayyid Ah Kaya fol 365b and the latter s

reply fol 366b

Letter from the Ulama of Transoxama to Abd Ullah ghustari

fol 369b

The above is followed by several Nishans occupying foil 377 -

401

\OL TXI H
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XI foil 401 a-408a

No. 2123.

y f

kalAm-i akAbir.
A collection of the sa3

Tings of great men.

Beginning

j ^J ) I Af * *
)

x ^_/| Xiiy J^A. <JL^| j
1. ^«,(sixs

j

Marginal Col

The earlier portion contains scattered pieces and short extracts

made at random from Nuzhat ul-Qulub (see No 633), Tadkirah-i

Daulat Shah (see Nos 680-6S1), Kanzui-Rumuz (see Nos 119-120),

Tafsii-i Daylami, Shama’il-i Tirmidi, Nafa’is ul-Funun (see Nos 907-

909) etc etc
,
intermixed with some recipes, charms, prayers, etc

,

occupying foil l b-150b The^y are of too small extent and of too

httle importance to be sepai ately enumerated The important works

are

XII

No 2124.

<
1-1

1

foil 151 n-157 B

ILHAMIYAH.
The well-known Sufic treatise by Mulla Tugra of Mashhad See

No 333-III
<

Beginning
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\TTT foil 157b-164a

No 2125

^IdJl
c
b

TAJ UL-MADA’IH
The Taj ul Mada ih by the same Tugra See No 333-11

Beginning —
* fJi 1 «* .A" ia 11"

f
1* tr

XIV foil 164 -1691

No 2126

^^asJ)

MIR'AT ul-futCth
The Mirror of Victories by Tugra written in praise of the

conquest of BalUj and Badakhshan by Murad Bakhsh See No
333-TV

Beginning —
* jJ±z> JIJj AX)

XV foil 170a-172a

No 2127

KANZ UL-MA‘ANl
Tugra s Treasure of Thoughts in praise of Shah Shuja See

No 333-VJJLl

Beginning —

.

*
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XVI. foil 172a-176a
.

No. 2128.

L- UsJ

TAJALLIYAY.
Tugra’s treatise in praise of Kashmir See No 333-VI

Beginnmg
V.

* ^

Arabic.

XVII foil I76b-179a

No. 2129.

(
&]Us

)

RISALAH-I 'ILM.

An anonymous and meomplete Arabic tract on the advantages

of ‘ knowledge the duties of students and teachers, etc.

Begmmng

* ^J) AjL»jO rX'Jl J
fijyl ^jic -411 0.*'^il

The above is followed by extracts from the writings of Ni'mat

Khan, mostly from his WaqaT, occupying foil 18la-189a

Foil 190b-191b A prayer m Aiabic Foil 192a-206b blank

XVIII ‘

foil 207 a-22Sb
.

No. 2130.

MUNAZIRAH-I RIND WA ZAHID'.

‘ Dispute between a debauchee
(
ajj

) and a devout man ( )

1

a very rare and interesting allegorical tract

Author Fudiili
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Beginning —
^Uj tj i3ySSLu> y) j>

^^AJb y .—u U!^jj >—~x£; ^1

jUsr^O ,Jjt>l j£y \ — ! ( -WBi. jJjtl S

)b j u~* j*

Fuduli with his original name Muhammad bin Sulayman

yjyes t~> '* uUd-» lt* was horn m Hillah but spent the greater

part of his lift in Bagdad and is therefore better known as Fuduli

Bagdadi He died at Karbala in a h 970=ad 1562 or according

to Riyad usti §hu ara fol 30ob and Majma un Nafa is fol 359b m
a H 976=A D 1568 He was equally well versed in Arabic Persian

and Turkish His Persian DLwan is noticed in Rieu n p 659 See

Taqi Kashi Sprenger Oude Catalogue p 22 Ha] Khal vol in

p 300 etc

Foil 228b-231b Shah ah a preface to the Padishah Namah
beginning —

*

Foil 232 -242 extracts from the Waqa i of Nimat hjian All

Foil 244 -283° contain short extracts from the works of eminent

writers a few letters recipes etc etc They are of little importance

MX foil 284*-290b

No 2131

t — jly I

ANWAR UL-HIKMAT
A small tract containing moral and rehgious precepts by the

celebrated Imam Muhammad Gazali who died in ah 505=ad
1111 He has been mentioned m connection with his popular work
Kimiya 1 Sa adat (see No 1346)

-Begmring —
5;

yj lyb tjylsfl
c

V y> ^nil JJJ vW=J|

*T?I rlj *

J

The tract is noticed in Rieu 11 p 830b xx c
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foil 293a-298a
.

No. 2132.

llU)

RISALAH-I KHWUSHNAWlSl.
‘Abd Ullah Sayrafi’s treatise on calligraphy. See No 1076

Beginning

* ^ AJ^f A*J Ul

The present is an abridgment «

XXT foil 299 a-305b
.

No. 2133.

( ^ iH—y
)

RISALAH-I RtFH.

A Sufic tract in the form of an anecdote m which the Soul is

personified, by Fuduli Bagdadi (see No 2130)

Beginning

^ I ^
}j ^Aj ^ A^*AA A-^-=>-

XXII foil 306b-313b
.

No. 2134.
C

jadwAt.
Extracts from the Jadwat of Mir Muhammad Baqir Damad of

Astarabad, who died m Najaf, a h 1040=a d 1630 See Rieu u,

p 835a
, xxvm

c

Beginning
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XXTTT foil 313b-323b

No 2135

j
U jJx I

^
&JLw\

risAlah-i JABR WA iimtiyAr
A treatise on the doctrine of predestination and free will by

Na?ir ud Dm Tusi m ten Fail See Rieu 11 p 830b xxi

Beginning —
* ^J) w-jlyVI v -X~±rc

j
ut> VI 411

Foil 323b-331b Miscellanies

XXIV foil 332a-352b

No 2136

MANS0RAT-I ZUHttRI

Frose writings of Mulla £uhun

(1) Preface to bjvwan \ Khalil fol 332 See No 284-1

(2) Preface to Gulzar 1 Ibrahim fol 343 See No 284-11

(3) Preface to Nauras fol 347 b See No 284-III

Dated (fol 352b
)
Haydarabad Muharram a h 1030

Scribe sJt

^XV foil 352M01h

No 2137

1—-1*51

RUQA‘AT-I mutafarriqah
A collection of miscellaneous letters the following of which are

important —
From Sultan Sulayman to Shah lahmasp fol 352b and the

latter s reply fol 354b

Nizam ulMulhs petition to Malik Shah fol 359 and the
latter s reply fol 35Db
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(

Timur’s letter to Sultan Ahmad Jala’ir, fol. 361 a
,
and the latter’s

reply, fol 361 b

cAbd ul-Mu’min Khan’s letter to Shah ‘Abbas, fol 361 b
,
and the

latter’s reply, fol 362b .

Shah Jahan’s letter to Shah ‘Abbas, fol 365a
,
and the latter’s

reply, fol. 366a

Sa’ib’s letter to Mir Ada’i, fol 369a

Abul Fadl’s preface to the Diwan of Faydi, fol 370b

Mulla Tugra’s letter to a friend, fol 37

l

b

Tugra’s letter to Bazmi, fol 373a
«?

Muti'a’s letter to Mirza Kazim, fol 374b

Letter from Khan Ahmad, governor of Gilan, to Hakim Kama!

ud-Din Husayn, fol 375b

The above is followed by some unimportant letters

Hakim Abul Fatli’s letter to Khan Khanan, fol 3S4a

Mulla Ulfati’s letter to Mir Sipihri, fol 385a
.

Mulla Zuhuri’s letter to Mulla Ma’ili, fol 386a

Tugra’s letter to Muqima, fol. 388a

Prmce Muhammad Hakim’s letter to Akbar, fol 3S8b

Letter from Shah Tahmasp to I£lian Ahmad Gilani, fol 399b

The whole volume is written m fair Nasta'liq by the scribe

y- -cjf ytUs
, whose name appears on fol 352b The date of trans-

cription, given on fol 317 b
,
is Haydarabad, Rajab, a h 1077, but on

fol 352b
,
ah 1080

(3 )

(Nos 2138-2153 )

foil. 217 ,
lmes 11-12, size 9x5, 6£ x 3.

A collection of the following prayers and treatises

I foil. l
b-14a

c

No. 2138.

1 •• J\L a!
> •

akhbArAt.
A tract on the auspiciousness and inauspiciousness of the thirty

days of the month and the seven days of the week for the perfor-

mance of journeys, travels and other public and private functions,

ntes, ceremonies and observances m life, based on the traditions of

the Imams
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Author Muhammad Baqir bin 'Muhammad Taqi Majlisi

Beginning —
joey»J «-*y 4JJ V *"'l

^J) y ail ya- ^*s<« y I yL 4u)

The author (d An 11I0=ad 1G98) a well known Shiah

divine has been repeatedh mentioned in this catalogue In the

preface he gmes us to understand that ho wrote this tract for the

use and guidance of his ghiah brethren so that thej might not

have to depend upon thb influence and effects of stare the reliance

on which says he is legally objectionable

The work consists of threo Fa?l as follows —
1 fol 2 The thirty days of the month

2 fol 10a The seven days of tho iveok

3 fol 13b Remedies for mauspiciousncss

II foU 14b-18b

No 2139

TARlQ-I NAHAZ-I JANAZAH
Legal precepts and observances connected with funeral cere

monies and the bunal of tho dead according to the 5b 1 ah school

Beginning —
Ol) (jklJj

j
v— 0 t

/* iS Aj1->

* 0JJ !O
4><rJb«Id

>

HI foil 18b-25b

No 2140

)

JADWAL
A condensed statement of the birth title place and date of

birth inscription of the seal wives children place and date of
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death, place of burial, the time for visiting the tomb, etc ,
of the

Prophet and the twelve Imams, given m columns m tabular form.

Beginning

It begins with the Prophet and ends with Mahdi

IV r foil. 26b
.

No. 2141.

I ^Lct3

I

du'A-i r tisAm.
A short prayer, entitled

Beginning
1

- uu

t j^A-xb^-v 3'| 1 l \Lx* x ~>J |»<fb|

* ^

V. foil 27 a-39a
.

No. 2142.

^»Lol

DAR0D-I duwazdah imAm.
A collection of twelve (blessings) mtended for the twelve

Imams

Begmnmg
1

UL

* ^ajji L

ty*
‘ ^)! j r*

ul

The above is followed by a short prayer, preceded by a sl^ort

introduction m which it is stated that a man who recites this prayer

seven times on the tenth day 0*1 Muharram, will escape death that

year, and that if his death is destined then his memory will fail to

recollect the prayer
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VI foil 40 -42b

No 2143

l̂ ~J
y

AcO

DU'A-i kArb
A short prayer entitled <->£ Ar.s preceded by a short direction

for its use

Beginning —

^ ^J| t—Jo.1 U Jjl 1 ^2«o] U ^J\
II ^U!

The above is followed by some short prayers of little importance

VII foil 43 -60b

No 2144

aUUo AfiO

DU‘A-I MUBAHILAH
Another prayer entitled preceded by an introdno

tion on the properties and use of the prayer

Beginning of the prayer —
(

* v-Xn* Oa 1 ^_yil ^U!

VU1 foil 51B-55a

No 2145

ju i—«sy _

TARKlB-I FAL
^A short Arabic tract dealing with the ways of taking omens from

the Quran preceded by a short introduction

Beginning —
* g}] ImS ^ a/I a*1c ajjl Jb
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TX.

No. 2146.

foil 56a-63a.

t ••^
HAFT BAND-I KASHi.

The well-known seven stanzas of Kashi See Nos 114-116

Beginning —
* c vM

^ 1
LJ J &J I**/

^

iLoxi }

The above is followed by some prayers, taken from the Zad ul-

Ma‘ad of Muhammad Baqir (See Nos 1433 1438)

X

No. 2147.

foil 66b-112a\

<U$I l ••

ADTYAH BARA-I ZIYARAT-I A’lMMAH.
A collection of prayers intended for recitation at the time of

visiting the tombs of the Prophet and the Imams
The first, intended for the Prophet, begins thus

^
(.j i- £dc ^3Lo*J!

XI foil 112a-115a .

No. 2148.

ADTYAH-X TAWASSUL.
Prayers intended for seeking help from the Prophet and the

Imams, preceded by an introduction

Beginning of the first prayer
(

(

\jj
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XII

No 2149

foil 115*-124a

MUNTAKHAB-I TUHFAT UZ-ZA>IR

A collection of prayers and blessings intended for the soul of the

Prophet and the Imams extracted from the y t ajuu preceded bv

an introduction

Beginning of the first prayer —
* 1 C **

;
c J-e

The y I referred to above is most probably the work of

Muhammad Baqir "Majlisi mentioned in Kashf ul Hujub fol 30b

Xm foil 124a-17Ga

No 2150

MUNTAKHAB-I ZAD UL-MA'AD
Lxtracts from the 7ad ul Ma nd of Muhammad Baqir (See Nos

1433-1438) comprising the sixth and the seventh chapters

Beginning —
* ^ —'-I J-<a} Jb».c) uUj j »_a0

The seventh chapter begins on fol 151b

XIV foil 179 -182b

* No 2151

AxsULo ^Lct3

DU'A-I MUFJI'AH
1 A prayer entiled * -r ascnbed to Imam Mahdi the

twelfth Imam
Beginning —

* ffl u -dl ^ f
lUI
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XV foil 182b-195b
.

Urdu

No. 2152.

&X.SXSUi
*7

TARJUMAH-I MUFJI'AH.

An Urdu translation of the preceding tract, by Mirza Jafar ‘All

Easih ^ \jyc c

Beginning <

>!< _f) ^,ALJ) Axle ^Us| L-jjlfiu &.(
t

XVI foil 195b-217a
.

No. 2153.

c "^3

AD'IYAH-I ZIYARAT,
Another collection of prayers intended for recitation on the occa-

sion of visiting the tombs of the Imams, extracted from the yljJI

The first relating to ‘Abbas begins thus

yi\ jXXy~s<i iSAamJ
^

t!ZJ L-Xjlfj Jll

>(C ^1] L ”^*v)
(_J

y.S.AsO
v

Written in fair Naskh and Ta‘liq

Not dated
,
19th century

The seals of Nawwab Sayyid Vilayat ‘All Khan and Sayyid

Khwurshid Nawwab are found m several places

(4)

(Nos 2151 2164)
{

foil 57
,
lines 9 , size 7 x 5

, 3§ X 2^

A very beautifully written MS containing several rare and

special prayers of great value and mterest
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I foil l b 2*

No 2154

KALAM-I AHlR UL-MU’MINlN
A collection of the sayings of All bin Abi Talib headed pK^j

AUl pjf ^ yx 1

Beginning —
* ^ W

f* }

foil 2 -6a

No 2155

I 1—.L^.Lvc

MUNAjAT-I AMlR UL-MU’MINlN
A prayer in verse ascribed to the same Ah headed uUw ^
Beginning —

* ^ i oor-JI
)
J^slb Lj i_£J

See Loth Arab Cat No 371-IV(a) ivhere this prayer is said to

be from the Diwan of Ah as edited by Sayyid Radi ud Din

in

No 2156

*• *

MUSABBA'AT-I ‘ASHR

foil 6 -9

Seven special prayers preceded by a short account relating to
their eminence excellence properties and use

Beginning —
^^1*11 j

ujjkJI «->y j) 3 Jaw^I v—«J Jo

* f
11
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The first Musabba' begins thus on fol 7 b

% ,-11 jo iuw b tesxjb bj}'*

See Ethc, Tnd. Office Lib. Cat., No 1923~(17)

IV

No. 2157.

foil 9b-16b
.

iJ<i2

CHIHL HADiS.
l

c

A collection of forty Hadis

Beginning

>
1^ —II Aam

l

U> Aie*. 1' vSU
I
s iA^.1

Each Hadis is followed by a versified paraphrase in Persian, the

first of which runs thus

vi/^
1 b j

ftl

V
No. 2158.

foil 17b-22b
.

(
L " -La».Lvc 'j

(MUNAjATO
A prayer m five-lmed strophes, arranged m alphabetical order

See Loth, Arab Cat
, No 371-IV(&)

c

Beginning

l jUV'aJ) j— sic l
> j

l iUaxi) > -s l
i

l ’il—sJJ ^ l j ^ 1 jLaAd!
^

lie l i
j

In the colophon, fol 22b
,
it isr stated that the prayer was arranged

m its present alphabetical order by one Muhammad Amin Naqshbandi
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VI foil 23a-2-tb

No 2159

v y—*- ^ ** j

NAWAD WA NUH NAM-I HADRAT
Nutfii} luno names oi the Prophet followed by directions for

Beginning —
c ^Jl Jy3X/« A*-^J

VII foil 2ub-20b

No 2160

( i)L^
)

(RISALAH-1 MAN )

A short tract treating of the Kalimalis faith and the dailj

prayers

Beginning —

* ^1 an ji ai * ja+> v—** jl*
;
o Jji ^

VIII foil 29b-3Gb

No 2161

jc*

^HAFT HAYKAL
A prayer also called L-y Aca

Beginning with an introduction treating of the uso and properties

of the prayer beginning —
st>)

j ,j1Jj v— JSAjU
p

b_£y >lcj j(ju.I

*

The first Hayhal begins thus on tol 31b —
* w ai 5 an ytai

t
juji ajb ai oat!

^
VOL XXI T
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The words ^vA* aacI j to are repeated at the beginning of

each Haykal

IX foil 37a ll b

No. 2162.

DAH NAM.
A collection of fourteen prayers, each consisting of ten invoca-

tions.

Beginning
f

* f
ji

li ^ LjV f
b

The collection of prayers, with a slightly different arrangement,

is noticed under No 1429

X. foil 42b-49b
.

No. 2163.

(DU'A-I GAUSIYAH.)
A prayer, ascribed to the great saint Shaykh cAbd ul-Qadir

-f-Al A A

Jilam

Beginnmg

*
C

I

uu

L)Aa^u
t

*kv *

XI foil 50a-57 a *

No. 2164.

IaJjI
J^ ^IjCL>

DU'A-I RIRZ-I MtJNIS-I AULIYA.
A collection of short prayers and invocations, with directions for

their use

Beginning
t

1

Jj

4U) ti/h-Slj
_j

*
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Written in beautiful Nashk within gold and coloured borders

with an illuminated head piece

The original folios are mounted on now margins

Not dated 17th century

(5)

(Nos 210^-217 1

)

foil 224 lines 18 size 10x01 7Jx3J

A collection of ton treatises mostly Sufio

I foil l b-94b

No 2165

<u.

o

TANBiH UL-MAHjttBlN

A controversial §ufio tract

Author Abul Maknrim ul Mu«harra i

Begmmng —

* ^Jl ^lwJl
^

lx> * ,J.f t c1 4JU.3. I»V> »x*.saj)

It would appear that one Muhammad \aqub Bun)am wrote

a treatise entitled ^ a)L*j (seo foil 2* 10* etc

)

in which he criticised some of the doctrines and beliefs of the Sufis

Abul Mahanm refuted the work of Bunyani A cortam person

who is not named but whom our author designates as his brother

wrote to Abul Mnkarnn that though the baro fact was that the doct

Tines of the Sufis were wrong and misleading I10 (the author) had
unjustly attacked the learned scholar Bun) am Tho author there

fore wrote the present worl as a reply to Bun) am as well ns to

those who upheld his i lows

On fol 33 the author says that after ho had replied on thirty

disputed points (these are marked with red lines in the text) some
people put some mQre questions to him He added the replies to

these in the latter part of the worl

The work concludes with an Appendix
( ) on fol q3 m

which the author says that one night m a dream ho saw Mulmm
mad Ya qub Bunyani and enquired from him the reason of his
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rejecting the Sufic doctrine of the
,
and of his writing so

many treatises in refutation of the said doctrine, m spite of the fact

that it was professed and accepted by all the prophets, the early

Caliphs, the four Imams and eminent saints and scholars On this

Bunyani became angry, and delivered a long lecture on the subject

(foil 93 b-94a
) ,

its purport being he had never departed from the

views of the saints, scholars and others, but that his interpretation

of the term was misundeistood and misrepresented by people

The full name of the author, given on fol 33 a
,

is Abul Maka-

rim ul-Musharra'i ul-Jabrati ul-Qadiri ush-Shadili pfeAl jjt

^JeLJI (yy-oJI A note on the margin of fol l b says that

the Mudiarra'iyah order, founded by Shaykb Ahmad Musharra'

Yarnani, is a branch of the Jabratfyah older founded by Sharaf ud-Din

Isma'il Jabrati, and that the Jabratiyah order is a branch of the

Qadiriyah order The exact time m whicli the author flounshed could

not be ascertained Of the numerous authorities quoted by him

the latest is Shaykh ‘Abd ul-Haq Dihlawi who died m ah 1052=

A d 1642 (see foil 7 a 9b
,
etc

)
We also find, fol 25 a

,
a verse with-

out the author’s name, which is generally ascribed to Sa‘ib (d a h.

1088=a d 1677) ,
and is found in all the copies of his Diwan

Foil 95a-100a A letter from Ahmad Faruqi to Shaykh ‘Abd ul-

£Aziz Jaunpuri This is identical with the first letter in the second

volume of Ahmad Faruqi’s Maktubat See No 1393

II foil 100n-106\

A rabic

No. 2166.

risAlah-i wahdat ul-wajUd.
(

A treatise on the Sufic doctrine

Author £Ubayd ul-Fattah ul-'Abbasi ul-Musbarra £
i ul-Jabrati

ul-Qadiri ul-Hanafi I ^
Beginning

*-
f

H" ^ I AA«aJ) , 41) ^

In the preface the author' says that m his time, which m an
interlinear note is said to be the eleventh century of the Muham-
madan era, there were sixteen different sects, all holding different
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views of the Sufic doctrine He enumerates these sects

giving the views held by each The author agrees with the view s of

the Sufiyah sect given at the end

III

" ~
folL 10G -1324

No 2167

• DIYA-I TAUHtD
A mystico theological tract

Author Abd til Jalil cWsJl yx*

Beginning —
aju 1*1 abl HI S

j 8ly» uy** Jl

* ^Jl

The author says in the preface that the present treatise is a

translation of his Arabic work Ao-y US' and that for the sal e of

convenience he has given both text and translation side by side

adding explanatory notes m somo places

IV
~

~
foil 133 -137b

No 2168

cr
SHARH-I BAYTAYN

Jarai s well known commentary on the first two verses of Rumi s

Masnawi See No* 181 xi

Beginning —

f
11

j ir
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V foil 138b-146\

No. 2169

Lj l sltA I

(ADAB-I LIBAS-I RASUL.)

A treatise on the style and modes of dresses used by the Prophet

and his followers

Author ‘Abd ul-Haq Dihlawi jjsJI &xc
<*

Begmmng

JL \ -.X.J
y i

The author, repeatedly mentioned m this catalogue, says m the

preface that his object m writmg the present treatise is to invite the

attention of his Moslem brethren to the important question of dress,

m using which they should follow the great Prophet and his imme-

diate followers and should reject all such dresses as are objectionable

VI foil 146 b-153a

Arabic

No. 2170.

'I'AHDlR.

A Sufic tract on the purification of the soul

Beginning i

, (

sj: JI
C

The title of the work, given m the preface, runs thus

* JUJU 3J 1
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MI foil 151b-l r>9'

Arabic

No 2171

^JUJl

HAD-Y’UT-TALIBlN
A tract on the duties of §ufis the stages of tho spiritual life anil

other Sufic matters

Author Najm ud Din Mahmud ul Igfahnm ^xu

Beginning —
-Ijj ,X*sJI u '.I all

; }
^XXWJ i.}

2

* jr-’l ^'1 *•(»« _J*-

The author could not bo traced hut that ho flourished before

a ir 837=ad 1433 is oudenccd from tho colophon in which it is

stated that this trcati 0 was transcribed at Mecca in tho liouso of

Sharif Yah} a in A n 12C3 from a cop} dated a ir 1090 which was

copied from a MS transcribed from a cop} written b} Sapid /a>n

ud Din ul ljjiwafi and dated /i}arat Gah Harat 20th Dul hijjali

ah 837

It is doubtful if the abo\c /a\n ud Dm can bo identified with

the eminent saint Sha\kb Zajn ud Din Aid Bahr bin Muhammad
Kliwafi who according to Mujmal 1 Tallin fol 2Glb died on tho 2nd

Slmwual ah 838=a d 1134 and was buried in tho Id Gah of

Harat seo also "Nafahnt p GG9

Tlic tract is followed by a few Arabio verses a Persian Tarji

band in which tho poot adopts tho takhallu-i Na7ira and two Aral)10

Gazals

VIII foil 173h-20 >
b

No 2172

1—Ixwi

HAMyYT

A tract on asceticism and §ufisra

Author Wall Ullah bin Abd ur Rahim sxs ^ <dJI ^
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Beginning

j
^ItUllaws! . SmkHX. i ISOLc A A.)lb ^^jJ! 4JJ i3<a.sai)

V
The authoi, Shah Wall IJilah of Dihli, has been repeatedly

mentioned m this catalogue

The tract is dated (fol 205b)
Safai, A n 126S

IX foil. 20G ft-221 b
.

No. 2173.

1 • Uk-

SAT'AT.
A mystico-theological tract by the same Wall Ullah.

Beginning

^lUJl
3

XjJLa.')
J

All ci.*sx
f

l

+
f'

] fii V is
* 1 !r,!

See Asaf Lib Cat
,
vol 1

, p 442, Nos 587 and 1287, where a

MS and a printed cop}’- are mentioned

Dated (fol 22 l
b
) Safar, a n 12GS

X foil 222n~224b

Arabic.

No. 2174.

(1L~t-? sJL i)

(RISALAH-I JHiNGA.)
A small tract m the form of a Fatioa (legal decision) on the lega-

lity of eating lobsters, calledm Arabic uL>j; or m Persian

and ^aLo and m Hindi

Author ‘All ul-Jaunfuri C5
ic

Beginning

, <a , A&amJ
t t-

- ^.lO
1

(Jj-s-M Ojo Ul ^juJUJI <sJU AasD! t_ ...

. * J)
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In the conclusion the author says that he wrote this tract at

Calcutta at a time when a certain person told him that if a man ate

lobster and after that became the father of a child the child would

be an illegitimate one

All the treatises are written in fair Ta liq by one scribe

19th ctnturj

* (Nos 217 >-21Sl

)

foil lOo lines 19-21 sizelOxSJ 8x4

\ collection of ten prose and poetical works

I foil l
b
-i>7

u

No 2175

yjt

KALIMAT USH-SHU'ARA
The well known anthology of Persian poets by Muhammad Afdal

Sarkhwusb See No 088

Beginning as usual —
* f

11 /-> } 1 u=“
The name of the senbe given in the colophon is

II foil 57

No 2176

MUBAHASAH-I FlROZ WA SHAYDA
Account of a \ ery interesting debate between Shay kl) Piruz the

Munshi of Shall Talian s prime minister Sa d TJllah Klian and the

well known poet Mulla Shay da (d An 1080=ad 1009) given by

Fimz himself

Beginning — #

J 4jj1 &***
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The full debate, as extant liere, is given m the Riyad ush-

Shuara, foil 212b-213 a

The account of the debate, given at the beginning, is that in

a ii 102*1= in 1015 when Jahangir was encamped at Ajmir, he

took an interest in listening to tiic poetical discussion held every day

among a number of poets of gieat distinction One day, uhen the

poets Mulla Amvai of Lfihnur, MulIn'Atft’i of Jaunpui, Giulia Muj-

iira (m Rnnd, loc at
, ^

y~^) and Mulla Ttifayli of Fathpui weie

holding a discussion, Mullu .Shavda suddenly appeared on the scene

He was leceived vith honoui by the assembly, and t,hcn requested

to recite some of Ins nev compositions Rhavda then recited several

verses (all quoted here), but as soon as he 'recited a verse Shaykii

Fnuz recited a similar one (also quoted) from an oldei poet, shov-

ing that Shayda had simply plagiansed it The discussion ended with

the great humiliation of Shavda

III foil 39'--61 b

No. 2177.

M
}

N

QADA wa qadr.
The popular Masnavi “Fate and Destiny ”, by Muhammad Quli

Salim Tihrani {d An 10o7=ad 1GI7) See No 311 (fol l
b
)

Beginning —
* J lS)') ^xkM'

IV foil G2 b-71 a
.

No. 2178.

shakaristAn-i khAyAl.
‘ The Confectionery of Imagination a collection of poems, with

a prose preface by the author

Author Mir ‘Abd ul-Wahid Bilgrami, poetically surnamed

Wahid and also Dauqi aj A-vtpi axcy*
Beginning

11
1 ~

(
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Mir \bd ul Wnhid of Bilgram who in his other poems adopts the

taKhallu* Wahid but here in conforrait\ with the contents of the

work Dauqi was the elder brother of the poet Iraa who according

to \ad i Bajtla fol 27* died in in 1110=ad 1707 Dauqi s

father Mir Say} id Ashraf Dargahi w ns n companion and also a pupil

of Mir Abd ul Jalil Bilgrami while Dauqi himself was a warm friend

of Mir Azmat Ullali Bikbabar Dauqi s biographers unammouslv

hold that he was a man of noble disposition and composed snoot

verses and that in the collection of his poems entitled Sbakaristan

which he wrote in praiso of sweetmeats he adopted the fakhalluf

Dauqi Dauqi was killed in a conflict winch took place between his

father and the infidels of Rahun in tho Punjab on I nda\ the 2nd

of Muliarram At! 1134=a n 1721 Sco \nd i Ba\da fol 210

NiJjtar l I_hq p 001 Sarw i \znd pp 311 and 3% etc

In the prcfaco Dauqi gi\es us to understand that from Ins child

hood he was greatl} fond of sweetmeats and that at the request of

some of his associates lie collected these poems (composed prc\ loush

by him) under the title of Sbakanstan l I\lia} nl He further adds

that ho had previoush written similar poems and that thc\ had

been highly appreciated b} hi friends but aB thero were some defects

and drawbacks in those poems be wrote the present with the object

of nullifymg the former

Tho poems which are in the forms of Oazals (alphabeticalh

arranged) Mukbammasat fad trims Ruba is and Tarjt bands des

cnbe in the guiso of the lyric style various kinds of sweetmeats

and products of the culmary art

Tho first Gazal begins thus on fol G3

c*V iSS*1 J ' } o“

The Persian poems aro followed b\ somo Hindi poems on the

same subject a few* jests and some directions for the preparation of

some sweetmeats

The above is followed b} a few verses of Sukbanwar Urfi

Bidil Maj manat K]i an etc occupying foil 71-72
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V foil 73a-89 a

No. 2179.

•a I » 1
^

9
- .

DlWAN-I BlKHABAR.
Selections fiom the Divan of Bikhabai, arranged alphabetically

Beginning

I;
tA"*

3*’’
j

5 ^ 1

lj Jti ^'Ul ^

IMir ‘A'/raat Ullali, with the tallhalhis Bildjabar, A\as the son of

Mir Lutf Ullali, better known a^ UaJ Jl— of Bilgram He was a poet

of Sufic tcndenc\
,
and w as well skilled m Shikastah handwriting

He enjoyed the company of Mn/a Bfdil and is the author of a

Persian anthology, entitled .*=x> A 5-0 He was also skilled inxnusic>

and Ins Diwan consists of seven thousand verses He died at Dihli,

on Monday, 24 Dulqakl, v n 1 142= a d 1720, and lies buried in the

vicinity of the tomb of Shaikh Ni/Am ud-Din Auli^a Sec Nishtar-i

Hshq, p 295, Safmah-i Khwudigu fol 111 1
’, Yad-i Bayda fol 4lb

,

Sarw-i Azad, p 325 , Gul-i Ra'na, fol 59'*
,
etc

VI foil S9a-95b

No. 2180.

‘ ** ^JaJ

DlWAN-I MU'IZZ FI TRAY.
Selections from the Diwan of Mu Muhzz ud-Din Pitrat See

Nos 355-356

The poems, arranged alphabetically, begm like No 356

X ^J) Smj 1—5.^21

VII. foil 96a-9Sa

No. 2181.

(_A^°

DlWAN-4 rtukhlis.
Selections from the Diwan of Mirza Muhammad Kashani, poeti-

cally surnamed Muklilis tyo

,



Mi\rp contjvts

The extracts arranged m alphabetical order begin tlnn

' r
,tc u-Tl a. v. \_~>ob*)

) ^ J Jbo obj V—-4vU> Jji! bevij iS

Mirza Muhammad with the faUmHin Muhblw was an enuntnt

poet of Ivashan He composed a Qa?idnh m praise of I tunnel ml

Daulah ’Muhammad Mu mm hjian who rose to great eminence to

wards tho close of the reign of Sb»h Suln>man Safawi and who m
recognition of tho poet b merit called him from hw native place

Kajian to Is&ihan during tho reign of bull nil Husajn Mirra litre

the poet died at the ago of about sixt} jtars and was buried in the

Jami 1 Atiq His Dmln consisting of about three thousand verges

reached India during the reign of Bahadur Shall Vo Ni Jitar i Iijhq

p 1619 See also Sara i \zad p 12 > Hijadu bSbunn fol 40(»

Sprenger Oudo Cat pp 128 138 A cop} of his Duran is noticed in

Ricu u p 708

VIII fol) ns -no**

No 2182

DlWAN-1 NAjAT
Lictructs from tho Dinan ot Mir Abil ul \l Nnjnt (rf r a H

112G=a d 1714) See No 370

Beginning as usual —

* ^J) s-J
; n-

IX

No 2183

DiWAN-I <ALl

foil 100 -103

Ixtracts from tho Diwan of Ni mat lyjum \h Sco Nos

Begmning —
L-jJL.

j »U 1 <j~ y ^ ^1
1— uV1

;
j~ j* / t

* hiS^-Xj

corresponding with lino 1 fol 20' ot No 370
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V foil 73a-89a

No. 2179

DiWAN-I BiKHABAR.
00

Selections from the Diwan of Bikhabar, arranged alphabetically

Beginning

Mir ‘Azmat Ullah, with the talchallus BVkhabar, was the son of

Mir Lutf Ullah, better known as UaJ of Bilgram He was a poet

of Sufic tendency, and was well skilled m Shikastah handwriting

He enjoyed the company of Mirza Bidil and is the author of a

Persian anthology, entitled kxxsu> He was also skilled m music 5

and his Diwan consists of seven thousand verses He died at Dihli,

on Monday, 24Dulqa‘d, A H 1142=a d 1729, and lies buried m the

vicinity of the tomb of Shaykli Nizam ud-Din Auliya See Nishtar-i

‘Isbfi, p 295, Safinah-i tChwushgu, fol lllb
,
Yad-i Bayda, fol 41b

,

Sarw-i Azad, p 325 , Gul-i Ra'na, fol 59b
,
etc

VI foil S9a-95b

No. 2180.

L ** -^5 jxo L>

DlWAN-I MU'IZZ FITRA’i'.
Selections from the Diwan of Mir Mufizz ud-Din Pitrat See

Nos 355-356

The poems, arranged alphabetically, begin like No 356

^ J)

VII
foil 96a-98a

No. 2181.

DlWANM mukhlis.
Selections from the Diwan of Mirza Muhammad Kashani, poeti-

Gallyr surnamed Mukhlis Uyo ,
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Tho extracts arranged in alphabetical order begin thus

I '-~*s Jr11 J j

1^ u Jj (JC« ' J v ^a-Lc CsvO Af

Mirza Muhammad with tlic talhallu * Miihhluj was an eminent

poet of Ivashan Ho composed a Qa^idah in praiso of I timad ud

Daulah Muhammad Mu min Khan who roso to great eminence to

wards tho close of tho reign of Shah Sulayman Safawi and who in

recognition of tho poots merit called him from las native place

Ivashnn to Isfahan during tho reign of bultnn Husajn Mirza Here

the poet died at tho ago of about sixty j ears and was buried in the

Jami 1 Atiq His DiwTin consisting of about three thousand verses

reached India during tho reign of Bahadur Shah Sco Ni Jitar 1 IJiq

p 1G19 Seo also Sarw i \zad p 12o Rij ad ush Shu aw fol 100

Sprenger Oudo Cat pp 128 138 A copj of his Diwan is noticed in

Rieu li p 708

VIII foil 98 -09b

No 2182

v_Ujj ,j^.O

DlWAN-I NAJAT
Lxtracts from tho Diwan of Mir Abd ul A1 Najnt (d c a n

112G=ad 1714) Sco No 379

Beginning as usual —

* ^ ^ K*

IX foil 100a-103 tt

No 2183

DlWAN-I <Al1
Lxtracts from tho Diwan of Ni mat Ivjian Ah See Nos

370-371

Beginning —
L-jJU

j lU 1 r1

corresponding with line 1 fol 20a of No 370
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X. foil. 103b-10ib

No. 2184.

DiWAN-I KHALIS.
Selections from the Diwfm of Mnzfi Sayyid Husayn, poetically

styled Khalis See No. 372

Beginning —
1

Jo U G ^ . «»U

^
;
u

fh u/
jb

;

All the works in the volume are written m ordinary Ta‘liq by

one and the same scribe

Not dated
,
19th century

(7) (Nos 2185-2193 )

foil 1S8, lines 11 , sizeSJxG^, 7x3J
,.

A collection of nine treatises.

I foil P-90b

No. 2185.

JL'UJI hlc^ « «

MPAT UL-MASA'IL.
The woik and its author Ahmad Ullak bm Dahl Ullah us-Siddiq

ul-‘Adnani have been noticed under No 1245

Beginning —
5}s ^J]

}j
^ kVSXAJ "v

II foil 91 n-113 b

No. 2186.

balAg jjl-mubJn.
A theological tiact m the form of a debate on the question of

seeking help fiom the dead.



MIXED CONTENTS

The author s name does not appear anywhere and the trcati e

opens abruptly thus without and —

0UjI

* ^J1 jj! it! >UJ^1 ±f £j~

\ccording to the introductory heading cU>

jjh—
c Uuijl ^is it would appear that the treati o forms the latter

part of the work {*!»

The full £itlo given m tho subscription is uU

{

yx* According to the concluding line the title of the « ork

forms a chronogram for tho year ah 11G0=a d 1752 in whtch it

was composed
^jiseuJj ai

y

yso jl »— »c/ ft

III foil 111 -lib and 122M27*

No 2187

KHULASAT UL-'ARIFtN

Extracts from tho Miulasat ul \rifm containing legal decisions

and opinions denouncing tho heretical customs and illegal deeds pro

valent among tho Muhammadans with special rcfcrcnco to those that

are connected with tho marriage ceremony

The treatise opens abruptly with the following lines in which
the name of the author indistinctly reads ^ —
^ j\ J.5j -ml

jl iS syJl V" "I lsJ>~
jT iiu. 1 *

J '-Jy u!;0 IS tjXZj yljl Oj! Sty

&£ ixiiy OJ
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IV

No. 2188.

foil 118b-122a
.

( ; U'j*

(RISALAH-I suwAl wa jawAb0

A treatise on Muhammadan law and theology m the form of

questions and answers

Beginning

£ r* vk*** j ct/-
J e*.

The questions, eight m number, relate to certain customs, rites

and beliefs, the legality of which is doubtful.

A reference to the y_j*J! Si (of Shah £Abd ul-
c Aziz Dihlawi

composed ah 1200=a d 1785, see No 1159) on fol 122a
,
shows

that the author wiote this treatise after that year.

V foil 127 b-141b

Urdu

No. 2189.

J ^<27°

RISALAH-I TAjHlZ WA TAKFlN.
A versified tract in Urdu treating of the legal rites and ceremo-

nies to be observed m connection with the dead, funerals, etc

Author cAziz ji

Beginning —
x ^J| (aj * Aa-sv. ^ (1/jsA

^

Tn the beginning the author, who designates himself by the

simple name ‘Aziz, enumerates several standard works on Muhamma-
dan law on which he has based his composition He further adds

that he divided the work mto twelve Fasl.
c

1
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VI
Arabtc

foil 143a-160a

No 2190

oy3)

ARBA'tlN

A. collection of fortj Hadis bj tho well known prolific Indian

writer Shih W/ili Ullah (d ah 1176=ad 1702) who has been

repeatedly mentioned m this catalogue

Beginning —

•

* ^xia- wl*lM
,

JlC AU ' -"M

The author narrates tho Hadi^ from his Shaykl) Tahir ul

Madam bin Sljftykb Ibrahim ul Kurdi whoso Isndd end with tho

Prophet

The collection is followed by the popular prayer and a

collection of Hadi} and some verses of tho Quran relating moral

precepts and admonitions occupying foil 14*jb-lGGa

Scribe (fol 14Ca
) *

I II foil lGI ft-162b

Arabic

No 2191

QISSAH-I IBRAHlM WA ISMA'iL
The Quranic stcyy of tho Prophot Ibrahim and his son Isma ll

copied it is said from a certain book (not named)

Beginning —

* ^11 ^j-l A*y« AaXxbJI LJj

The story is followed by some anecdotes connected with tho life

and deeds of tho Prophet occupying foil 152b-l54*

VOL XXI
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VIII foil I55a-157a

No. 2192.

HULYAH-I MUBARAK.
A poetical account of the external appearance and dispositions

of the Prophet

Author Sharaf

Beginning c

y j,AV, l-

The author’s name Sharaf appears m the poem m several places

The poem is followed by a Qasidah m praise of the Prophet, by

Tmad ul-Mulk Gazi ud-Din Khan, son of Gazi-ud-Din Khan Firuz

Jang and grandson of Nizam ul-Mulk Asaf Jah The author is no

other than that ungrateful Gazi ud-Din Khan, who after the death

of liis father m ah 1165=:a d 1751 was appointed Amii ul-Umara

by the emperor Ahmad Shah of Dihli, and who afterwards became

Wazir, imprisoned and blinded his royal patron, and assassinated

‘Alamgir II He adopted the talchallus Nizam (found here in the

concluding lines), and is the author of several poetical works See

Beale, p 143

IX foil 159a-18Sa
.

No. 2193.

I

1 kS

KITAB US-SITTlN.
Extracts, which, according to the introductory heading, are

made from a work, entitled ^Us'
, attributed to the celebrated

philosopher and theologian Fakbr ud-Din Razi, who was born a h.

544=ad 1149 and died a h 606=ad 1209.
Beginning

b r
u 1 QAA.OA J 1

c. w
* L '**'1 tyl c £^ AsloJ} Jyd

The treatise deals with sixty branches of Muhammadan literature,

on account of which it is styled ^a,, Jl veils'

.
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The MS is written in different hands Nash!) Nastaliq and

Ta liq

The last treatise is dated 17 Rabi II AH 1252

(8) (Nos 2194-2202 )

foil 181 lines 15 size 9x54 5Jx3

A collection of nine treatises containing choice pieces of refined

prose writings*by Ni mat Khan All Jalal Tabataba l Hazin etc

X
'

foil l-54a

No 2194

WAQA’I'
The popular satincal account of the siege of Haydarabad by

Ni mat Khan All See Nos 370-iv 371 (fol 272 ) 878-vi 1098-

lxvrn (c) etc

The dates marked here are 13-20 Rajab *

Beginning —

II foil 55b-68a

No 2195

O'-
1
' J tW

IZDIWAj-I HUSN WA ‘ISHQ

The weddmg of Beauty and Love by the same Ni mat Ivhan

See Nos 371 (fol 336 ) 878-v 1098-lxvm (&) etc

Beginning —
^ilu ' ^
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III foU 69 b-77a
.

No. 2196.

* •• XxS\

ruqa<Ay-i npmat khan.
Satires on physicians, by Ni'mat Khan, agreeing with No 878-

111-iv

Beginning

iv foil. 79b-91 b

No. 2197.

Jij)*
«»

DlBACHAH-I DlWAN-I 'AU.

Prose preface to the Diwan, by NPmat Khan, agreeing with

Nos 370-1, 878-n, 1098-lxvin, etc

Beginning

* ^ 1 ur ]S ]M

V foil 94b-156 a
.

No. 2198

SHASH FA'l'H-I KO’l'-I KANGRAH.
A six-fold account of the expedition whith Prince Khurram

(afterwards Shah Jahan) sent against Surajmal, son of Rajah Basu,

and the capture of the fort of Kangrah, in the thirteenth year of

Jahangir’s reign, A H 1027 =ad 1617

Beginning —

Neither title nor author’s
0

name is given m the text In the

subscription of the British Museum copy (Rieu 1
, p 258) the work is

called and the authoi Ot, UU iilU.
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Muza Jalala Tabataba i who in his following prose piece gives

his name as Muhammad entitled Jalal nd Din Tabataba i ^
yLi Ufc JX*u originally belonged to Isfahan He came to

India m A h 1044—A d 1634 and was appointed a court chronicler

by Shah Jahan He wrote a history of five years of that emperor s

reign but could not carry on the work on account of the enmity of

his rivals See Amal l Salih fol 746 where it is said —
A/«(nJ 1_5 3 tj I ytJ Sj

lj y€> {toy syd y-x> c !yk y J\ 9S Jy ur,S

^ Altx
t ^ jl r

j
V-

Extracts of the present work are given in Elliot History of India

vol vi pp 617-531 Two other works are ascribed to the author

viz the above mentioned history of Shah Jahan entitled Padishah

Namah (see Rieu in p 933) and the institutes of Kisra translated
i

from the Arabic under the title of w-»Lujy or jy—s and

printed in Calcutta 1824 (see Ousely s MSS No 467 and Bibho

theque de Saoy vol hi p 290)

The author describes the °ame events in six separate pjeces

written in different styles of composition They are as follows —
1 foil 94a-112 beginning —
!£ J)j] Jj! 0 aJDa «—

»

^J)
j (Jib*. ylyj

2 foil 113b-125a heginnmg —
* ut&jj (JL=w Sk y <^3j-£3a~

y
yfo & ijy*.

Dated (fol 125 ) a h 1195

3

foil 126b-l*16b begmmng —

* f
1 ! *

—

uf^

Dated (fol 136b
) Thursday Jumada IIah 1195

/

4 foil 137 b-143b beginning —
* ^ Jb tjy •*& JU»I

5 foil 144b-150b begmmng —

-

* £-11 j
Asl ^ >!

y
u-ilul
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6 foil 151 b-156a
,
beginning

% J! i
'

Dated (fol 156 ft

)
a h 1195

VI foil. 157 b-162 a

No. 2199.

( i^M=y= )

(NASR-I JALAL TABATABA'I.)
A prose-piece by the same Mirza Jalala Tabataba’i, which he

wrote on the occasion when he was entrusted b}7 Shah Jahan with

the composition of the Padishah Namah For particulars of the

Padishah Namah by Jalal see Rieu in, p 933.

Beginning

^

jiy ». -o(ac Ssij,
j j

l olai AcjLuj ^y.acirj i_>j-
n ~'

{iff**-

v

* ^
VII

'
foil 163b-l67b

No. 2200.

Acts . "Lx. <Lv!i-s.
V^> •

KHU'i'BAH-I ’ SAQl NAMAH.
The Khutbah or intioduction by Jalal Tabataba’i to the well-

known Saqi Namah of Znhuri (see No 1S4 VII)

.

Beginning

VIII foil 169b~178a
.

No. 2201.

*• 4>
RUQA‘AT-I HAZlN.

Some letters by Hazin <
*

Beginning

* <J) < U\J,U
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IX foU 179”-181b

NO 2202

KHATIMAH-I DiWAN-I HAZlN
Ihe epilogue to Hazm s Diwan See No 407 fol 114a

Beginning —
* ^J) 8AoO

The copy a correct one is written in beautiful Nasta liq with

occasional marginal notes towards the beginning

Dated in several places ah X19o

(9) (Nos 2203-2210 )

foil 60 lines 12-15 fbizeg^xC* Cix3|

A collection of eight treatises

I foil l b-8b

No 2203

SAFlR-I SlMURG
A mystico philosophical tract

Beginning —
J i_s| ^vXX-c

J
I ulia. J&lj

sfc ^11 IJjU i«j|
^

The author s name is not given in the test hut in the mtroduc

tor} heading the work is ascribed to Shaj U) Shihab ud Din Maqtul

of whose work the present seems to be an adaptaion

Shihib ud Dm Abul 1 utuh Yahva bin Haba h Suhrawardi better

known as Shaykb 1 Maqtul and Shihab ud Din Maqtul ^*9 wk«

was a philosopher and a scholar of* great reputation According to

Mir at ulAsrar fol 31

1

1 he was the sisters son of the celebrated

Shihab udDin Umar Suhrawardi (d ah 632=a d 1234) the
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author of the well-known Arabic work ‘Awarif ul-Ma‘arif (see No
1358) He studied philosophy and the principles of jurisprudence

under Shaykh Majd ud-Din ul-Jili, the teacher of the well-known

philosopher Fakhr ud-Din Razi ((/ah G0G=ad 1209) It is said

that he was the first man of his time m the philosophical sciences

He was suspected of disbelieving in God, and was charged with

heresy by the jurois of Aleppo, who issued a Fatiud for his execution

He was accordingly pul to death bjr Malik uz -Zakir, b> order of his

father Salah ud-Din This took place in the castle of Aleppo on the

5th of Rajah, ah. 5S7=ad 1191 See Ibn-i Iyhallikan, IV,

pp 153-158 See also Mir’at ul-Janan, foil 354b-3o5 b
,
Brock, i,

p 437, Haj Klial
,
vol n, p 419 ,

Nafahat, {j 683 ,
etc etc Other

dates of his death, given by some biogiaphers, aie a h 5S6 = a d 1190

(this is accepted by Mujmal-i Fa?ihi, fol 172 b
), and ah 5SS=a d

1192, but see Ibn-i Khallikan, loc at ,
who authoritatively rejects

both those dates The statement found m the Bulinr Lib Cat
,
vol

u, p 137 that Yaliya bin Eabash flourished between a h 54S-5G1=
a d 1153-1165 (for wdnek no authority is given), is misleading

He is the author of several works, such as aacJI -

u-UA - .jjujaJI aJLoj - - olnj

,

etc

The tract is divided into two Qism, each consisting of three FasI

In the colophon (fol S b
), dated Tuesday, 11 Pullnjjak, ah

1238, the scribe says that he transcribed the copy b\ the

order of Nawwab Nur ul-Hasan Khan Bahadur

II foil 9n-16b
.

No. 2204.

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF),
Another mystical tract, containing a Persian interpretation of

the sayings and actions of the celebrated mystic Hallaj (d ah
309=a d 921)

Beginning

The translator does not reveal his name, but says that he

asked by his patron Baha ud-Din to render into Persian the sayings

of Hallaj.
,
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j oil 12b-15a (margin) contain a short dissertation written in

refutation of the above mentioned tract

Bated fol 16b Saturday 5 Safar a h 1239

III foil 17 -25*

No 2205

• MUNIS UL-‘USHSHAQ
a

Another mystical tract ascribed in the heading to the “same

§hihab ud Bin Maqtul

Beginning —

* U_£j| Ujua.jl Uj ^-asil ijsxj

IV foil 25b-31*

No 2206
»

BAYAN-I AWAZ-I PAR-I JABRA’lL
Another myBtical tract said to be the composition of the same

Shihab ud Dm Maqtul

Beginning —

* ^11 1^
~±Aykt 0U1

s ^1

Dated fol 31 Dulhijjah as 1238

- a

V foil 32 -45

No 2207

Mr* <jH jA

QASflJAH-I ABUL HASHlM
A Persian Qasidah ending in the letter j with comments and

explanation
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Beginning

S * lj £
*.J fSt> 5

jl UaJ ilj-J
x

,3b ujI iy3t> &S I

There is no preface to the work, and neither author’s name, nor

title of the work, is given m the text In a heading, written in red,

it is designated thus —
5{C yjl I

J t v
j^2JO Jii —

- ,iu I jjf ’iSX-At

The arrangement is that one or two, and sometimes three

verses of the Qa?idah are taken m the form of a question, introduced

by the word This is followed by ul^, or the answer, contain-

ing an explanation of the same The discourse relates to logical,

psychological, and metaphj’sical questions

Dated, fol 45b
,
Monday, 23 Muharram, a h 1239.

VI foil 45b-52b
.

No. 2208.

c
\
^JaJl hA/c

MAN'l'IQ UT-TUYCfR.
A mystical tract, without the author’s name ,

beginning

-.tvjl 1-
< ji} rStj •o (S ]j

^

jXho l CfL<

In the heading it is designated thus UcyAI ^AJI (jkx-c ^ aJLoj

VII foil 53a-57a .

No. 2209. L

(
L 5JIM)\ 'j

(RISALAH-I TASAWUFO
Another mystical tract, designated m the heading

Lca-J
}

LcajJ g. v/) js^ojoJI AajJaUf kJl^Jl »

%
'Sj‘M 1 ij-xJ I

c
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Beginning —

* ^ '*> u^y3

} ^ cjv )

Dated fol 67* 8 Sfuharram a n 1238

VIII foil 58*-G0b

NO 2210

(w »>ij &.fLv)

)

(klSA^AH-I TASAWWUF )

A treatise showing the supenorita of Auiiyti (saints) over pro

pliets without title or author s name

Beginning

ta* y
f
( 1^.1-e

j
SjCi— , <1— y

Ail .VfcSxH

*^jT

The author bases his arguments on the hypothesis that the con

cems of a TToh is with God and those of a prophet with men

This tract the last m the volume is written by ^L-L. y,
l m

ordinary Ta hq and is dated \. n 1242 The other treatises written

in fair Nun Sluhastah are by^ t^x»

(10) (Nos 2211-2218)

foil 71 lines 1S-21 size 9} *6} 7x4J

I

A coUection of eight treatises

, No 2211

foil l
a-9a

cr
MUNTAKHAB-I SHARH-I ZANjANi
An abridgement of a commentary on Izz ud Din Abd ul

Wahhab bin Ibrahim uz Zanjani s (d after An 655=ad 1257)

treatise on inflexion \ nown as

The name of the commentator i9 not given and the treatise

begins at once with the commentary thus —
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2
(3 l^>ib ^ L oAr^/o I u3^

* *fo s* «B)W ' ; J

For the Arabic original and its various commentaries see Ha]

Klial
,
vol iv, pp 208-210 See also Loth, Arab Cat

,
No 955

,

Bnt Mus Sup No 957 ,
etc It was published by Raymundus,

Rome, 1610 ,
and prmted at Constantinople a h 1236

II

NO. 2212.

(

G
foil 9a-22b

DASTtjR UL-MUB'i'ADl.

Safi bm Nasir’s well-known treatise on the laws of the permuta-

tion of Arabic irregular verbs See Nos 787, 1471, etc

Beginning
l

* ^
J| Jlj-^1

1

)
>. 4JJ

c

III foil 23 a-29b

No. 2213

(
» “yC &JL*\

)

risAlah-i sarf.
An anonymous treatise, similar to the o^aJ! (see No 1468),

dealing with the inflexion of Arabic irregular verbs and the laws of

permutation applying thereto

Beginning c

JUd j <dA~- iS ...... ......... LJj ASi

J*

foil 30a-31b
,
a fragment of a commentary on some grammatical

tract e



RISALAH-I TAJWlD
A tract on the correct pronunciation of words

Author Hafiz Gulam Mustafa kjU.

Beginning —

*
^J!

^
yjl ^L- «—

>

f

~vXl
I

^xhxJ) ^sJI

In the preface the author sajs that without having a knowledge

of orthoepy it is a sin to read the Quran as well as to say the daily

prayers

V foil 38a-43b

No 2215

RISALAH-I TAJWlD
A versified tract on the same subject

Author Abd UUah B Alimad Bayazid ul Ivultam aUt

Beginning —

% ^Jl ;^o| ^Lcl
_j
Ua HI ^UJI ^oJI dls

The tract begins with a short prose preface in Arabic in which

the author who says that he was blind ( yj* ) gives us to under

stand that some of his pupils who were engaged in learning the

Quran by heart and were interested in orthoepy requested him to

compose a versified tract in Persian on that subject Hence the

composition
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VI. foil 44 ft-47b

No. 2216.

TA'LIQAT-I zubdat us-sarf.

Explanatory notes on the well-known grammatical tract Zubdat

us-Sarf (see No 1468) The author of these notes is not mentioned,

and the tract begins at once without any preface, thus
C

1 t ] .p- 1

VII foil. 4Sn-49 b
.

No. 2217.

SiGAHA-I JAWAn MtJ’l.

Explanatory notes on the grammatical tract Jawan Mu’i (see

No 1494)

Beginning without any preface

>' I aIcIB^o 1_s 1j jl l --ole 1

VIII foil 49b-71 b
.

Arabic.

No. 2218.

(

SHARH-I 'AWAMIL.
An Arabic commentary on cAbd ul-Qabir Jurjani’s well-known

treatise Mi’at ‘Amil or cUf^ (see No 1490).

Neither the name of the commentator nor the title of the com-

mentary is given in the work t It begins ate once with the com-

mentary, thus

OLRJ
T

J Q.X-'''’ 4.1 1 i.ll *lc)
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All the treatises are written in ordinary Ta liq by one scribe

Occasional marginal notes

Not dated 19th century

(11) (Nos 2219-2225)

'foil 251 lines 12-14 size7£x4* 5^x2*

A collection of seven treatises

I
'

foil 1-52“

No 2219

&
WAQA’I'

The popular satirical account of the siege of Haydarabad by

Ni mat Shan Ah See Nos 370-iv 371-(fol 272a) 878-vi 1098-

xvm(c) 2194 etc

Beginning — J

sS
i

The dates marked here are Pajab 14-15 17 gha ban 14 17 18

21 Ramadan 8

Dated (fol 52a ) Safar a h 1273

Scnbe

II foil 54a-64b

No 2220

3 uiJj

hajwiyat
Satirical writings of Ni mat Shan
Satires on physicians beginning as m Nos 878-ni iv 2196
A satirical Qit ah on the marriage of Kamgar Khan which

according to a chronogram took> place in ah 1099=ad 1687
beginning on fol 59b —

* fR '

—

jL* jl> 0-i Jaa. tiS
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A commentary on this Qit£ah, by Sayyid Muhammad Wahh
Musawi, is noticed in Asaf Lib Cat , yol n, p 1722

The above is followed by a prose-piece relating to the same

event
,
some Ruqa £

at, and a few select verses from Ni £mat Khan’s

Diwan

III foil 65a-89a

No. 2221. e

t- +G./C c

MUDHIKAT.
r

Humorous saymgs of Ni'mat Khan, mostly m the forms of

stories and tales

Begmnmg —

* *J1 jUl l ji) ^ AllS’jO (j

IV foil 93a-~154b .

No. 2222.

• ? . ...

DAS’10R-I shigarf.
A treatise on the art of prose and poetical compositions, dealing

with rhetoric, figurative speeches, poetical figures, etc etc
,

illus-

trated by copious examples m prose and verse

Author Bhupat Rai ^1; coyu

Beginning

* j) y> j] ^,1

For other copies see Rieu m, p 1043 ,
Bthe, Tnd Office Lib.

Cat
, Nos 2138-2139

, As Soc Bengal, Nos 406-407 See also Asaf.

Lib Cat , vol i, p 164

The latest authority quoted by the author is Znhuri (d a.h.

1025=a d 1616), see fol 154a
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foil 156b~212

No 2223

JAWAHIR UL-'ULtJM

A tract on Persian prosody and poetical figures

Author £ayyid Khwajah Qasim All Ivfian

Beginning'

-

* ^J| ^lc
y

^Lnft* jJLc oil 4JJ

Thework consists of a ftluqaddtmak and two Jauhar as follows —
Mugaddimah fol 156b ^ j >->•>' ^ ^ p
Jauhar I fol 158 in nine Ard Ajjjyo ojUxs jy
Jauhar II fol 193 in nine (in the beginning eight) Ard j*j=*

iysXM ( ^
)

lJ^ajO yd

The latest authority quoted by the author is Ni mat Khan All

(d ah 1121=Ad 1709) see fol 209*

VI foil 213 -221*

No 2224

MIFTAH UL-FAWA'ID
A ^ratomatuial tract. treating, ol and. oy.
Author Kb^vajah Maruf bin IiJiwajah Musa ^

Beginnmg — %

'

—

Sj,r^a teAyi*. y£x*> A*J 1*1 4U \ *r.l)

^1 l/j* . «s u3

Tht tract is divided into three Maqalah as follows

Maqalah I fol 21i rl j

„

jS jy^
Maqalah ll fol 219b

# d«> JL. ilia*

Maqalah III fol 220 ufo y,

Dated (fol 221 ) 8 Babi II a h 1272

VOL XXI __
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VII. foil 222a-251 b
.

No. 2225.

>Jl aJLw>\1 wu^jj

risAlah-i <abd ul-wAsp,
A treatise on the art of prose and poetical compositions

Author cAbd ul-Wasi* Hansawi <_c> -4a sxc
(

Beginning

^ji )l<5 rAcl
^

r

The authoi has been mentioned m connection with his Hindi-

Persian dictionary (see No 837)

In the preface ‘Abd ul-Wasi‘ says that he w rote this tract at the

request of his friends, dividing it into a Muqaddnnali (fol 222n
),

three Bab (foil 223b
, 233a

,
239b

,
respectively), and a IChatimaJi (fol.

250a
)

See A$af Lib Cat
,
vol 1

, p. 164

Lithographed, Kanpur, a h 1280

Dated 28 Jumada I, ah 1271

All the treatises are wntten in ordinary Ta'liq, by one and the

same scube

(12) (Nos 2226-2232 )

foil 337, lines 19, size llx6|, 9x41

A collection of six controversial works and a treatise on

Sufism

I foil l
b-20b

.

No. 2226.

o'
UAQQ UL-MUBlN.

A copy of Rashid ud-Din’s Haqq ul-Mubin See No. 1625

Beginning

sj: ^Jl ^ fAl ) Ail iXa-'^vJ!
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IX foil 21b-31 ft

No 2227

RADD-I ‘AQiDAH-I HUSAM
Rashid ud Din s refutation of Dildar All s Husain See No 1620

Beginning —
* ^Jl i—JJX) Uv« lojb sJj*

III

~ ~~~~
foil 31 a~3Ga

No 2228

i>y
RADD-I SAWARIM

A copy of Radd 1 Sawarim See No 1C27

Beginning without any mark of separation from the preceding

tract — «*

* ^J1 v

—

oaU.! \—-eta
j

IV foil 36M50

No 2229

(
U-Jo^Xc

)

(MAKTOBAT

)

Letters written to Sayyid Dildar All in refutation of his

Sawanm Husam and Dulfaqar and his reply to them Set No 1G28

Beginning —
* OjLj

lj!
Hsirf« b-c Leu ^
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V. foil 60a-155\

No. 2230.

jawAb-i nuzhat.
Rashid ud-Din’s refutation of Mirza Muhammad’s Nuzhat. See

No 1629

Begmmng

% ^J)
^ (

aIJ tWsJ)

VI foil 156a-158b
.

No. 2231.

( 1 )

(RISALAH-I TASAWUF.)
An anonymous Sufic tract, agreeing with No 1630

Beginning

jfs Ĵ
I K<XxJI aU<mj.j Mi i3.o^saJJ

VII foil 159a-337a
.

No. 2232.

SAULA'i'-I GADANFARlYAH.
Rashid ud-Din’s denunciation of the Shiht^ custom of ‘ tempor-

ary marriage ’ See Nos 1335-1336 and 1631

Beginning —

* Jy! ^oJl Mi AasJ!

Written m fair Ta'liq

Not dated
,
19th century

,
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(13) (No* 2233-2238)

foil 155 lines 15 sizc7A x4^ 5x2*

An exceedingly valuable and interesting volume containing a

collection of six treatises all duo to the authorship of the great Indian

prolific writer Shaykb Abd ul Haq Dililawi (d An 10j2=ad 1G42)

All these treatises were revised and corrected bv the author whoso

autograph note appears on the titU page

Tho author has been repeatedly mentioned in this Catalogue

I foil l
b-49b

No 2233

u’H' cf
MARAJ UL-BAHRAYN

The work has been noticed under "No 1G1S

Beginning —
* ^J) vjy Mi a^=JI

II foil 5Cf*-59b

No 2234

(_J
-vJ

TAHSlL UL-KAMAL UL-ABADl
A mvstical tract on the Life of resignation and content as

observed by the Prophet tho Sahabis and others

Beginning —
3

JJjJI
j

U.u.c*. *—

* *^T|

It would appear from tho preface that Abd ul Haq translated

this treatise from the Arabic original of Ahmad bin Ibnlmn ul

Wasiti ul Hizami who with his full name Alimad bin Ibrahim bin

Abd ur Rahman ul Wasiti ul Hanbali Imiul ud Bin Abul Abbas
bin ul Arif ul Hizami was horn m a h G40=a d 1242 and died a n
711—A d 1311 (see Brock up Iff9 where some of Ins works are

noticed See also Berlin Nos 95G6 and 9567)

The full title of the woikis^A***!!yisJI jUSJt j_l -n.
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III foil 60b-75 tt
.

No. 2235.

QAR‘ UL-ASMA‘.

A legal discussion on the difference of opinion m respect of song

and music generally prevalent among some classes
f
of Sufis and

Darwishes.

Beginning '

a ^J) /UJ|

The full title of the work is yJh~=J
^

*M Jlyl ollv-b ^l» -sill

cl»~JI ^jyO

The author mentions legal opmions in respect of song and music,

and points out the difference of opinion among the Sufis on this

question

IV c
foil 77b-109b

.

No. 2236.

"

TASALLIYAT UL-MASAB.
A treatise on the fruits of patience and endurance under adverse

circumstances

Beginning

A"1

3 3 1_r; ji ilc jC y* 1

* lSJ
l

The full title of the work is j JL'U &JLJ .

t
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y foil 110b-H7*
No 2237

cISVaaOjJI CljKl*xll

IrAD UL-'IBARAT UL-FASlHAH
An explanation of the popular Hadi 1

*
#**’

Beginning —
afc Asax^lJI

y
A»lr 4JJ!

t <Lg 4Jjl cN’*

The full title of the work is axle Jy ^ v -''«!! ^ t

* J> uijJ? ^iUf

VI foil US’*- 155

No 2238

IsAl ul-murId il-al-murAd
A treatise on the rules and regulations of praj era and invocations

(
tot , a! y

)

Beginning —
£J J Ux-

y Jyl , C
H aIu*j Ol jVI tjxa. 4AJ

sk ^Jl uU. .>J)

In the preface the author says that the tract deals especially

with those rules and regulations that uero personally obsened by

him and that tbev were tal en from the practice of the Qadm order

of the Sufis to which ho himself belonged as well as from other

sources

The work with its full title »>xt^» uU» ^ at^JI aj^JI JUa

!

iljjJII j wl consists of thirty Fast

The following autograph note of the author appears on the title

^rySii 4J)I dlxc <—P*xel Anal! I aJb JjLy £Ju-

f ^scdl *Xxc

After the above note the author in his own handwriting
gives a list of seven treatises as included in the volume One of
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these, entitled uUjDI chA3, is, however, wanting, and m
xespect of this the autlioi notes thus c At present it is not extant m
this volume ’ (A=J*> oUidb a=n > uvjI .

The asseition that the above notes and the list of the treatises

are m the handwutmg of the author, is supported by a contempo-

rary note of one Mu'in ud-Din Ahmad, an Amu of .Shall Jahnn’s

time In this note, dated Air 1050=ad 1(!10, Mu‘m says that

when he was appointed the Bakhshi and cliionicler of Apnii by Shah

Jahan, he happened to visit Dibit, where he purchased tlie^c treatises

from a book-seller As he had an earnest longing for
(

studying the

compositions of Shaykh ‘Abd ul-IIaq, he uas highly pleased with

‘this unexpected vealth ’, and that very day he vent to the Shaykh

and showed him the treatises It then became cleat to bun that all

the treatises were corrected In the Shaykh himself, and that the

account of the treatises given on the title-page vas also in lus hand-

writing Mu'in then adds .
‘ The possession of these filled me v ith

joy and ecstasy ’

The note runs thus

.— AAj
IJ

8 yi L
J

L -cAAvJ
( g

j|

^}\ * y
, aa- i Cl.ii ^ao \+xc aja*j

L A.V£ ^-k,j I l sLrj.^^5 <Lj(ia.&.> i

JjSt}** L ->/cA»S\J j.jjLjD &.La|A ^XXx.yC ]\ 1 ,Xy< txc t " ^i) tijJj

t
^ ^ X-vj ^Liqb i, \ts yL*J mil

J-A^iao uAtf L
^ All Abb ^Lq) l qa yxu h>Au

'
° 0<* A -Uu 1 -swLl

j - I -^aLoI la^. jXi fS^f p'yo

* xJ3»

Corrections and margmal notes by the author are found m many
places There are also some other marginal notes due to a later hand

All the treatises are written m fair Nasta‘liq bv one scribe, who
gives his name as at the end of the last treatise

Dated 9 Jumada I, a h 1015
(

c
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(14) (Nos 2239-2244)

foil 147 lines 15-17 size 92x01 7x4

A. collection of six treatises as follows

X foil la-27b

No 2239

«
( ^

^»SO SJLv} )

(RISALAH-I NUjCrM )

A fragment of an astrological work treating of the positions and

motions of the planets and tlieir influence on human and terrestrial

affairs

The planets are represented bj diagrams

It is impossible to say how many folios are mis ing from the

beginning and end as well as from other places of the treatiso

It opens abruptly thus —
* Jl IJoiaif] AjJbjl UJ1 OJ-Jl M

n foil 28b-33b

No 2240

yJ isuJ

NUSKHAH-I TAWARlKH
A short account of the Persian invasions of India from the

earliest times to Timur without title or author s name
Beginning —

0 Sil^l J illSl (jhll if
t

!SaiV< JLAV ^jjlyc

* ^51 I.AA&J
J
jlsu) tJ

1 Invasion by Gurshasp in the time of Maharaj bin Ivishan bin
\urab

2 By Sam bin Nariman in the time of Ivesu Raj son of Mahara]
3 By Rustam in the tune of I iruz Rai son of Ivesu

4 By Alexander m the time 9i Fur
5 By Ardshir in the time of Junab sister of Fur
6 By Bahram Gur in the time of Basdeo
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j)t 0 ^^|A. •—if t

* 4.)I,J J ^=vX> Wjb

* J wt*

Written in ordinary Ta liq

2sot dated 1.9th century

IV %
toll 10h-50b

Arabic

No 2242

( J*,^ )

(RISALAH-I RAML)
An Arabic treatise on gcomaney with an interlinear paraphrase

in Persian without the author s name

Beginning —

^ -1 IjI *->b

* ^Jl J}*) t*

Tho trcatiso seems to be a portion of a larger work

V foil 52M27b

No 2243

tibyAn ul-marAm
A treatise upholding tho opinion that the recitation of tho first

Surah of the Quran ( asulaJt
) behind tho Imam at tho timo of tho

daily congregational pra> ers is unlawful w ntten in refutation of the

belief that tho recitation is law ful

Author Muhammad Mu in hnawi <_£>uCJ <_>*>-«

Beginning —
* tfcf

J J 4.1&I fit) t*f 41) *JasJ]
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Tlie latest authority quoted by the author is Shah fAbd ul ‘Am
Dihlawi, who died m a h 1239=a d 1823 (see fol 120n

)

In a note on fol 12Sa the author says that he sent this treatise

to the great scholai Muhammad Haydar for opinion, and that lie,

after highly praising it, assigned two titles to it, viz (1)

aaajl&ll Sty and (2) ( . CAsClf ^ t_4k=vjl (J^5S

There aie several notes by otheis m piaise of the work
The full title of the woik, given at the beginning, is qk ^Jf

p<Xc

Written in ordinary Ta‘liq <

Not dated
, 19th centuiy ‘

VI foil 130a— 14r7 b

No. 2244.

(
A.' 5JU.

\ ^

(RISALAH-I SAYDIYAH.)
A treatise on legal precepts relating to animals as to their being

lawful or unlawful to be eaten

Beginning

<UsxU)
^ tylob

j i_jUxj.Ai.il
2 <—:Uxkj| JyaJ ^oJ] 4JJ A&sdl

**• ^ tiyv)
v

According to a note on fol ol b the treatise is a commentary on
the Risalah-i Saydiyah of Nawawi i)Ly -ty>

The
name of the commentator is not given

Nawawi with his full name Muhvi ud-Din Abu Zakariya Yahya
bm Sharaf ul-Hizami un-Nawawi, better known as Imam Nawawi
cj-JR ^11 'SjZ, IjjS’j Ul was
bom m Muharram, a h 631=a d 1233, at Nawa m Damascus, and
died, 24 Rajab, a h 676=a d 1278 See Brock , 1

, p 394, where the
works of this great author are enumerated

The arrangement is that the name of an animal is given first

m Arabic, and then its Persian and Hindi equivalents, followed by a
short description of the animal and its qualities and char/icteristics,
after which the legal opinion of the four Imams m respect of its being
lawful or unlawful to eat it is given under the word ^'Al

,
then

follows the medicinal properties and use of the animal
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The tract is incomplete and brcal s off with the words

* &LWj \ - eSsjjj ^J\ J*

Written m a careless and hasty Ta hq with numerous corrections

additions and notes all of which suggest that the tract is a rough

draft of the commentator

Not dated 19th ccntun

The MS w in a damaged condition

(15) (Nos 224*)-22o0 )

foil 324 lines 19 size 12}x9J 9lxGJ

A collection of tho prose and poetical works of Qusim \h Mian
Afindi uU ^-U

Iho earlier portion of the volumo contnins a useful and interest

ing history of the \firidi tribe of tho Vfgan clan together with a

detailed account of tho author s ancestors and of himself

From this account wo learn that his grandfather \ihnam Mian
died man 114ij=a d 1732 (see fol 7 b

) His father Durban I\lian

a man of learning died on Tucsdna 17 Jumudu I ut 1194=a d

17h0 at the ago of sixty fUe (*ec foil 11 102‘
) \\ hilc referring to

an incident which took place in a H 1187=\n 1773 the author •ns

that ho was four years old at that time Conscqucntlv he must June

been born in All 1183= id 17G9 Hus date is confirmed by a

verbified chronogram on fol I02b in which the more preciso date of

his birth 13 given as Monday 20 Rajab v ir 11S3=\d 17G9

Most of his ancestors who emigrated to India and settled m different

places played important parts in tho history of tho reigns of Aurnng
zib and his successors while tho author himself took an active part

in most of the events narrated by him It would appear from his

narrative that lieJed an unsettled life Ho had from time to time

Bomo temporary employment until in Dulqa d ah 1222 (December

1807) he was appointed Superintendent of tho prison houso Criminal

Court Tarrukhabad and later on in Rabi II ah 1223 (Juno 1808)
of that of tho Civil Court of the same district (see fol 51b

) On fol

50b the author enumerates his six worl s (all of which aro extant m
the present volume*) and says that if time and health permit ho will

compose some more
, A

According to a note on fol o8b Afiridi died on Monday morning
16JumadaI ah 1241 =ad 182c
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I. foil 1-5Sb .

No. 2245.

RISALAH-I AFIRlDl.

A genealogical account of the Afgan clan particularly the

pedigree of the Afiridi tribe '

Beginning

j |J(£ l— ^isUU/j A!" » aw b 1 AA

x ^J)

The author says in the preface that, his ancestors having settled

m different parts of India, and having left lieie many descendants

who were totally ignoiant of their pedigree, and had to encounter

great difficulties m ascertaining the family connections at the time of

marriage and on other occasions, and as almost all of them had for-

gotten their mother-tongue Pushtu, he thought it desirable to write

a detailed genealogical account of his ancestors in easy Peisian for

the guidance and information of his relatives and tribesmen

It may be remarked that besides the genealogical account of the

Afiridis the author narrates all the events connected with his life,

and deals at sufficient length with the internal condition of the

country in his time, and with all the other historical events, such as

wars, treaties, etc etc
,
wdnch took place m his time

He divided the work into twenty-one Bab, w7hich he completed

m Jumada I, ah 1222=a d 1807 (see fol 51 n
)

Subsequently he

added one more Bab in a h 1225=a d '1810 (see fol 57 b
), and again,

after fourteen years, added one more This last one was completed

m a h 1239=a d\ 1823, which is the last date found m that Bab
(see fol 58a

)
\ <

Contents \

Bab I Origin and history of the tribe called <JU^ 0^U ,
fol 2 a

Bab II History of Alif Khan, the great-grandfather of the

author His emigration to India, fol 3 a

Bab III Children \of Path Khan and Mir Khan, brothers of the

author’s grandfather, fol
t t

Bab IV Children of Jahan Khan, brother of the author’^

grandfather, fol 5 b\
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Bab V Children of Niknam Khun Afiridi the grandfathor of

the author fol Gb

Bab VI Death of the author s grandfather and father and

othor connected events history of Nawwub Ahmad Ivlian

Bahadur Galib Jang and Nawwab Muzaffar Jang fol 7a

Bab VII Authors life immediately after tho death of his

father his benefactors Muhammad Sa id Ivlian and Abdur

Rahman Khan Qandahari fol 1

1

Bab Vfll Dissension in tho nsalah of Muhammad Sa id Kjian

Qandahari tho author joins tho nsalah of Mirza Ata Beg

Khan but rotifcns again to tho nsalah of Muhammad Sa id

KJian arrival of Abd ur Rahman khan from the Deccan

fol 12s-

Bab IX Tho author and his family settle in Farrukbabad

history of Nawwab Sa adat All khan terms of the agreement

between tho Nawwab and tho English fol 13b

Bab X History of Nawwab Wazir All Ivlian Bahadur who
after 1 llling Mr Cherry seeks shelter from tho Rajah of Jaipur

(Partab Singh) who arrests him and makes him ovor to the

English his trial at Calcutta fol lGb

Bab XI Nawwab Saadat All Ivlian raised to tho masnad
terms of las treaty with tho English tho author e resignation

of the service and his journov to Surat his visit to Agrah his

torv of tho Taj otc etc fol 18*

Bab XII Account of Burhanpur and tho fort of Asir conti

nuation of the author s journoy to Surat account of tho fort

of Barbar etc fol 2G

Bab XIII The authors arrival at tho Court of Maharajah
Jaswant Rao Holkar from whom lie receives Khilat and
rewards other connected events fol 29b

Bab XIV Tho author s resignation of tho service of tho Malta
rajah release of Khandi Rao tho brother s son of the Maha
rajah defeat of Daulat Rao Sindhiyah and Raghuji Bhonslah
by tho English at Ivhandis fol 31*

Bab XV Account of Nawwab Amir Ivlian Bahadur and his

troops his title fol 33

Bab XVI The author s service under Amir Ivlian he meets
Holkar s troops with Amanut khan account of the battle be
tween Holkar and the English and the defeat of the lattor

tho author s return to his homo at Tarrukbabad fol 35b
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Bab XVII The author’s journey to Malwah where he joins

Nawwab Amir Elan
,
the Nawwab meets Holkar at Bharat-

pur, fol 3Sa

Bab XVIII Defeat of Amir Khan by the English at Afdal

Garh ,
the author’s return to Farrukhabad, fol 39 b

Bab XIX Treaty between the English and the Maharajahs

Jaswant Rao Holkar, Daulat Rao Smdhiyah and Raghuji

Bhonslah ,
terms of the treaty, fol 41 a

Bab XX The author’s service under Mir Ja'far Mffsth, fol 46 b

Bab XXI Account of the author’s relatives who were ahve at

the time of writing this work, fol 49a
f

Bab XXII Account of the death of the author’s brother A'zam

‘Ali Khan ,
comments on Sufism, fol. 51 a

Bab XXIII This Bab, which the author added fourteen years

after the completion of the twenty-second Bab, contains an

account of the author’s relatives about whom he had mean-

while collected mformation, fol 57 b
.

II foil. 60b-71 a
.

No. 2246.

-.i I «.
’

• • y

shifA‘AT-i AfirJdL
Persian Qasidahs and Gazals, forty-one m all, in praise of the

Prophet, the Imams and eminent Shaykhs, without any order

Beginning

£ Lew

c

III

No. 2247.

foil 72b-17Sa

DlWAN-I HINDI/'
C l '

The TTmdi Diwan of Afiridi, consistmg of Gazals in alphabetical

order, intei mixed with some Persian Gazals
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Beginning —
sK ^J! & M&-. Vw/^C) Ml jiJu lAu- ^7^

According to the concluding verse the Diwan was completed in

Ra^ab ah 1216=ad 1801 for which year the word jy* forms a

chronogram

IV

No 2248

Ac(j

AFIRiD! NAMAH

foil 179b-207a

A vocabulary of Persian Pushtu Kashmiri English and Hindi

words

Beginning —
* Uf liU> o-ul 4\*jf Iau Iajj I

V foil 208b-320b

No 2249

DlWAN-I PUSHTO
Afiridi s Pushtu Diwan arranged in alphabetical order

Beginning —
* ^J| Ua.

3 OJ i—£lU fjA.

»

VI foU 320b-324b

No 2250

KHWAB NAMAH
*

The Booh of Dreams m Pushtu consisting of poems in the
form of Muatazdd

VOL XXI
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Beginning

Tlie author adopts the takhallus both of Qasim All and Afiridi

also Afridi

The MS j
written m ordinary Ta‘liq, contains numerous additions

and marginal notes written m the same hand as the text. The seal

of the author hearing the inscription
(
_^Lc and dated

ah 1191, is found m several places. Most probably the MS is an

autograph copy of the author.

(16) (Nos 2251-2256.)

foil 63 ,
lines 14 ,

size 8J X 5 , 6x3.

A collection of six poetical tracts

I. foil l b-2a ,

No. 2251. I

(
sju £)L

; ) I

(RISALAH-I SALAY.)
,

I

A versified legal tract dealing with the fundamentals and prin-j

ciples of faith, purification and prayer, denoted by abbreviations

Neither the author’s name, nor the title of the work, is given m
the text

Beginning

J’"' j"

j ^

There are thirteen verses in all, and the second part of each

verse contains the abbreviation These abbreviations, explained in

the following treatise (No 2252), relate mostly to the principles and

observances connected with ablution and the daily prayer.
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XI foU 2b-7b

No 2252

^
ilLwj

)

(SHARH-I RISALAH-I SALAT )

A versified commentary upon the preceding treatise

Author Muhammad Amin Naqiibandi

The commentary 13 mtroduced by a short preface m prose

Beginning —

*pi

In the preface the author referring to the preceding treatise says

that prior to writing thia commentary he happened to see the verses

of the treatise consisting of mere abbreviations As these abbrevia

tions were too difficult to be understood and as at the same time

• they related to the most important points of Muhammadan law he

thought it necessary to explain them bj writing a commentary

The first abbreviation relating to the fundamental pnn

ciples of faith is explained thus — •

AaJj j! > it l( ,S*<! l,

Ji
L_JjUc

{jOjS ^«|
J,

*J

oy u)^ V/ / j

J "-j '— *;;; b

J~S I

) ~'I ^

_

III foil Sb-17b

No 2253

( UL,

)

(RISALAH-I kalAm
)

A theological tract treating of th<? existence unity and attributes
of tlod the angels the prophets fate destiny death the day of
resurrection etc etc
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The name of the author is not given, but he is probably no other

than Muhammad Amin, the author of the preceding tract.

Beginning

(JjXf Jj <?JLO jX-ujJ

IV < foU 17b-37a

No. 2254. t

i

DURURL
A tract on purification, prayer and fastmg, by the same Muham-

mad Amin Naqshbandi.

Beginning

' i i s,£ ]j
-v ^60^.

C

The author’s name,
5
appears on fol. 18a as well as m the

concluding lines, fol 37a

The work consists of three Kitdb and a Khdtimah, as follows —
1 vjliS' The Book of Purification, m ten Bab ,

fol 19a

2. XjLo The Book of Prayer, m eleven Bab
,
fol 23a

3 ^ . The Book of Fastmg, m four Bab ,
fol 33a

.

Khdtimah
,
on legal opinions relating to the new moon that

'becomes visible on the last day of the Ramadan
,
fol 36a

The title of the work, LS))y° ,
and the author’s name, > <

appear thus m the concluding lines

r
l -s" l_>t xS tS Ap Cu>

c
u s xt> L ’

M) <-*/ 1 ^ y }

& i^«) J L IcO A-fi 1
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V loll 37b-52a

No 2255

J5)ip
NAZM UL-LA’ALi

A tract on theology treating of God His attributes the soul

the prophets Muhammad his miracles and his ascension to heaven

the Quran the early Caliphs and the Ahl 1 Bayt the angels the

Jinn and Satar^ death the day of resurrection etc etc

Author Afdal cb**'

Beginning —
^—u IajuI

1

u
1 } a ‘—A

The name of the author appears thus in a verse at the begin

mng

J>—a») y r^)

The author seems to be a disciple of Muhammad Amin* the

author of the preceding treatises who is introduced here thus —
^1^*1 C y

The date of composition An 1092=

a

n 1G81 is expressed by
the title (see fol 37b

)
—

*JJ J}1>
j

VI foil 52a-62
No 2256

t

ASMA-I ILAhI
The nmety names of God
Beginning — *

pdjS Ia

—

u)

e, if* J&
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The names, given m verses, are followed by a verified commen-

tary dealing with then peculiarities and effects and with directions

for their use

All the tieatises in the volume aio written m fair Nasta'liq by

one and the same scribe.

Not dated
,
ISth century

(17) (Nos 2237-2262
)

'

foil 106
,
lines (diffeient)

,
swe 9x61, 7x3^

A collection of six treatises

I foil l
a-19b

No. 2257.

, DtBACHAH-I DiWAN-I ‘AU.

Prose preface to his Dlwan by Ni'mat Khan ‘All See Nos.

370-(I) , 878-(II) ; 1098-(LXVIII)
,
etc

Beginning as usual

n foil 19b-72b
.

t

No. 2258.

obi ’

waqA'P-i haydarAbAd.
The popular satirical account of the siege of Haydarabad by the

same Ni'mat Khan ‘Ali, copies of which have been repeatedly men-

tioned in this catalogue See Nos 370-(IV), 371-(fol 272a
)

,

878-(Vl) , 1098-(LXVIII)
, etoc

Begmnmg as usual

C
*

<

'"I

t
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The colophon fol 72b is dated Tuesday 29 Shawwal a h 1222

The Waqi l is followed by a Qa?idah of Hafiz in praise of All

found also m MS No 157 fol 7 beginning on fol 73* —
* U* uLuj f* u \ Uj £b

III

No 2259

MUKHAMMAS-I TUGRA

foil 74b-78b

A long Mitlhammas of si\ty one Band in praise of All by Mulla

Tugra of Mashhad {d c ah 107S=a d 1667) who has been men
tioned in connection with his Ivullijat under No 333 where the

present Mukhammas is found on fol 365b (margm)

Beginning —

AJtf S.M. ^L«.»
v

__jlc AJ-f I.

JJ.I jS^> jS Juy*. J .

IV
No 2260

loll 78b

— j fl*A**,

SHAMS UL-MANAQIB
A long Qasidah of one hundred and fifty three verses by Mir

Mu izz ud Dm Fitrat (d ah 1106=ad 1694) who has been men
tioned m connection with his Diwan No 355 which begins with this

very Qi?idah »

Beginning —
A-“®

^ J
J.ixdu

jf)) ^ y
A4I / &AJL» jA

The title appears thus in the concluding verse —

y
A-* I v — ~

^ ^v JjIIaJ
)

{_
]“ * ‘

\ <
A

1
^bl A t^aj «^jb U}^

The colophon fol 84* is dated 5 Dulqa d ah 1222
c*
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The above is followed by a Qnsfdah of ‘Urfi, beginning thus *

—

*
*

|

f
c
L/" JA r

V. foil 85 ft-93\

No. 2261 .

Ui^j Jo

nAn wa halwA.
,

The well-knovn poem on the ascetic life by Balia ucl-Din ‘Amuli

(d ah 1030=a d 1621) See No. 201

Beginning with the Arabic preface

* ^Jl 1 v&!
V_A: . fJLsfJ 4JJ O^sxJI

The poem itself begins thus on fol S r>
b

* J)
A-xl) jz Lj)

The colophon, fol 95 ft

,
is dated 1 1 Dulqa'd, a n. 1222

1

VI. foil 96 ft-106b
.

No. 2262 .

jLiJI

MI'RAj UL-KHAYAL.
The well-known erotic poem by Mulla £Ali Rida, u ho adopted

the talchallivs Tajalli, and who died m a h 10SS=a d 1677 See

Nos 1094-(X), IIOO-(XII)
,
etc

Beginning as usual

X ;b JoO fjm ;0

The colophon, fol 106 b
,
is dated 17 Dulqa'd, A h 1222

All the treatises m the volume are written m Nasta'liq by one

and the same scribe
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(18) {Nos 2263-2267 )

foil 59 lines 23 size 9^x5 8 X 3|

A collection of fire treati es

I foil l
b-30b

No 2263

Act) I

AURANG NAMAH
A history of the first five years of the reign of Aurangzib that

is to say a h 1068-1073=a d 1657-1662

Author Mir Askari Aqil Khan Rizi Lsh i>* JjIc y^o

Beginning —
zLAjL) JUU k ^jjJ) ^sx/« jB3a+i)

*by 1

J y
v_^vxlal*“ v-^1j ^1 , c^-

* *
f

lJ

The author has already been mentioned m connection with his

mystical Masnawi Muraqqa under No 361

In the subscription the work is called Aeb Jbjy It is variously

known as ^yZ+hfi &Aj y& ^yXJU - ^yJLJlc ^yUjU
etc The work is described in Rieu 1 p 265 comp n p 699 and
lu pp 905 and 1083 See also Ethe Ind Office Lib Cat Nos 345

346 ASB Cat No 150 J N Sarkar Hist of 4urang ib \ol n

p 302

The history is brought down to the illness of Aurangzib and his

recovery in Safar h 1073=a d 1602

It ends with a short notice of the death and burial of §h&h
Jaban ah 1076=a d 1665

The colophon dated 17 S&a ban the twenty ninth regnal year
of Shah Alam (a h 1202=a d 1787) runs thus —

* •
^cj-z sL*.jL ^Jlc sLm. r 0 au- ,_jLxaA j+m. sxs~&
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The above is followed by a Qa?idah of ‘Urfi, beginning thus

* f-
L — S'-

^
^0 Lto

V foil. 85a-95a .

No. 2261.

\}
U J Cl'-’

NAN WA HALWA.
,

(

The well-known poem on the ascetic life by Baha ud-Din ‘Amuli

{d ah 1030=a d 1621) See No 291

Beginning with the Arabic preface

* ^Jl l yl.)
v_$

JLc ^SLuuJI . «JLn»l ^Ic ai)

The poem itself begins thus on fol S5b

V fjAsJI A-jdl
V_5

*1U1 Lw)

The colophon, fol 95a
,
is dated 14 Dulqa'd, a h 1222

VI. foil 96a-106b .

No. 2262.

mprAj ul-khayAl.
The well-known erotic poem by Mulla cAli Rida, who adopted

the tajchallus Tajalli, and who died m a h 1088=a d 1677 See

Nos 1094-(X)
, llOO-(XII)

,
etc

Beginning as usual

* M <j
A'c utM4^ ts* )

d

The colophon, fol. 106b
,
is dated 17 Dulqac

d, A H 1222.

All the treatises m the volume are wntten m Nasta'liq by one

and the same scribe
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(18) {Nob 2203-2267 )

foil 69 lines 23 size 9$ X 5 8x3^

A collection of five treati es

foil l
b-30b

No 2263

AURANG NAMAH
A history of the first five jears of the reign of Aurangzib that

is to say a n 1068-1073=a p 1657-1602

Author Mir Askan Aqil Khan Razi cl»U y*

Beginning —
thi-OL ^

'V
Xhe author has already been mentioned in connection with his

mystical Malawi Muraqqa under No 301

In the subscription the work is called It is \ ariously

known as ^jUj

etc The work is described in Rieu 1 p 205 comp 11 p 699 and
iu pp 905 and 1083 See also LiW Ind Office Lib Cat Nos 345

346 A 8 B Cat No 169 J N Sarhar Hist of Aurangzib \ol 11

p 302

The history is brought down to the illness of Aurangzib and his

recovery in Safar *a h 1073=a d 1602

It ends with a short notice of the death and burial of Shah
J&haii ah 1076=ap 1665

The colophon dated 17 §ha ban the twenty ninth regnal year
of Shah AlamUn 1202=ad 1787) runs thus —
ufl> * ^jT «-jLI j,Uj

*
^^*3* ^ftc f 1 Al** I] j^am ^Jt^ASUb

f'
^j*/***
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II

No. 2264.

foil. 31 b-41».

(
aJj

)

(PAND NAMAH.)
A mystical tract on the spiritual life and other Sufic matters

Beginning

j{< _JJ V- —.*«) AauJ >. *_>Ucv. wUILL xh jjjC

c

Neither the author’s name nor the title oi the work is given m
the text, but m the coloplion the treatise is called axb aaj The

work is based, for the most part, on the sayings of eminent saints,

such as, Shibli, Abu Sa'id Abul Khayr, Ibrahim Adham, ‘Abd Ullah

Ansari, Hasan Basri, Nizam ud-Din Auliyn, etc The latest authority

quoted by the author is the Tafsir-i Husaym (see fol 3Ga
) of Husayn

Wa‘iz Ka 5hifi, composed m a h S99=a d 1494 The author repeat-

edly refers to a work;!^^! 1 (see foil 37 ft

,
39 b

,
etc ), undei which

title more than a dozen woiks are noticed by Ha 3
Ivhal . and it is

difficult to say which of these out author means

1

III foil 41b-46a

No. 2265.

( 1- ULo

)

(MUNAjAY.)
Another mystical tract, without title or author’s name

Beginning

* ^ y f)y ^s'0
;) ^ jiS j

L
)?r° ^ J*

The treatise consists of short invocatory sentences

IV foil 46b-55a

No. 2266.

±c Jj
gyAn, MALA. >

A Persian translation of the Hindi work ^Lf Translatoi

*Abd Ullah ah I axc «
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Beginning —
ul >jk>

y
if _*> J _r ur°u /<»

* *a4)I U7? iij? ^te

In tlit beginning the translator says that he translated the work

from a Hindi original 3JU JJ for the benefit and information of the

general public He further adds that he gave the title of ^
to his translation In the colophon fol 55a the title is given thus —

Aj yA.. v_j"L/«
ij
^j3 ^ 1*^°

% jJj
rsxi r *1 ijty*-* {XSUti

j
v— Z0j_^3

The work consists of admonitions debvered bj Sri Krishna to

Arjun

V foil 55M>9b

No 2267

8*£**. Ijlo j
»—s|^a» y

suwAl wa jawAb-i LA'L DAS Va
dara shukOh

A copy of the conversations between La 1 Das and Dara Shuhuh
See No 1454

This w only an abstract of the dialogue and the arrangement

here differs, from No 1454

The present copy begins thus —
if

v ,j oyl
j

Ow<kA.

p * v—

—

All the treatises in the volume are written for the most part
diagonally in Nun Shikastah by one and the same scribe ^1; *nc- *

in the twenty ninth regnal year of Shah 11am The colophon at
the end of the last treatise runs thus —

i,
Cjfc zVvJtb ^ik. zLu. f ^ Ax*u ' TLv*31 XfC lx»

uVsvi£.L£ 0 zxiUub Jj
y—-Jy ^

* V

—

.*~Z
v_r»L ilbj
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(19) (Nos 2268-2272 )

foil 60 ,
lines 15-17

,
size 10 x 6

,
7 x 3f

A collection of the prose and poetical works, entitled acHJ! a^oxi

Maqsad ul-Balagat, of Muhammad Sa'id, poetically styled Hasrat, of

Patna, together with a small tiact by Shah Nur ul-Haq of the same

place Hasrat has already been mentioned m connection with his

Kulhyat, noticed under No 448.

I foil l b-8b

(

No. 2268 .

1

GUNYAT UL-MUFTAQIR.
Hasrat’s commentary upon the aaxJ xaa-sj of Qadi cAbd ul-

Muqtadir The full title of the commentary, given on the title-page,

a (J."w

Beginning

aulA
^

^.Jlc
j

XyhoJ) , ^.xaJWI \—

\

All A <•'^'11

w la.A-rijJb jxa> jo^Xw-o Ul

The author of the Arabic original, Qadi cAbd ul-Muqtadir bin

Qadi Rukn ud-Din ush-Sharihi ul-Kmdi ud-Dihlawi jAaoJI aw

was the Khalifah of Shaykh
Nasir ud-Din Mahmud ^irag-i“Dihli (d ah 757=ad 1356) and
the teacher of Qadi Shihab ud-Din Daulatabadi [d ah 848=

a

n

1444) He was a scholar and a Sufi of great reputation, particularly

well versed m Qasidahs and Gazals He died on the 26th of Mnhar-
ram, a h 791=a d 1388 His tomb and that of his father are on the

south side of Haud-i Shamsi, near the tomb of IChwajah Qutb ud-

Din Bakhtyar Kaki {d ah 633=a d 1235)
°

The author of the Akhbar ul-Akbyar, p 173, says that the work

aifijAxaJI . JiUx,
} wntten by a follower of eAbd ul-Muqtadir, and

containing an account of the Chiditi Shaykljs, deals with the life,

teachings and noble deeds of the Qadi See also Subhat ul-Marjan
(Lib Copy, fol 70a

). t

The commentary itself begins thus on fol 2a
^

SAJj.'II &0|aj
j ^ £*

^xlalJ Q

jjt N 1 ' Ml I jl

l

(



\
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Tho dato of completion of tins commentary given at tlio end

(fol Sb
)

is An 1301=

a

p 1SS3

II
No 226

g

toll 0M3b

AmjO tV-J

* HAFT BAND-I NA'TIYAH

Seven stan7fl9 ih praise of the Prophet in imitation of tho Haft

Band of Kashi (sco Nos 1111-1116) hi Hnsrat

Beginning

—

^ j*~ l
4J-

1 c^ 1

The date of completion gi\tn at the end (fol 13*) 13 I nday 2

1

Hulhijjab An 13QQ=ad 18S2

The Haft Band ia followed by aomo Qa^idaha Gaxala and

Ruba is occupying foil 14*-24 *

HI foil 24*~47b

No 2270

&
TAWARlKH

Hasrat’e chronograms consisting of Tariff* on the birth and
death of his fnonds and relatives and of other ovents tho dates of
which range from A n 1287 to 1303=a d 1870 to 188G

The first Tartlh is on tho death of Abd ul Ilahlm of Parangi
Mahal (Lucknow) mAn 1287=ad 1870
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I i

IV foil 47 b-57 a

No. 2271.

RUQA'AT.
A collection of letters written by Hasrat to his friends, relatives

and others, with answers from them The first letter, written by

him to his teacher Muhammad Salamat Ullah, begins thus

* J]

The date of completion of the collection of Hasrat’s v orks is

expressed by the title AclUJl Awaa^o, the numerical value of which is

(ah) 1303= (a d ) 1885

The work contams numerous instructions and directions to the

printers written on the margin, shewing that the copy was prepared

for the press

Written m fair Nasta'liq

Not dated, 19th century

V foil 58b-60b
.

No 2272.

aJUI

AHWAL-I AMiR 'ATA ULLAH.
A short account of Amir ‘Ata Ullah Ja‘fari’s emigration to

Phulwari, Patna, by Shah Nur ul-Haq
, who, according to a state-

ment on the title-page, received it from Taj ul-‘Arifin

sLu. ssSyc

Begmmng <

u5“-
V^

’j- fU
j

l ^yoifl 1 -JU*

jt from the account given hera that on the death
1 Ja'fari, the Khalifah and successor of Shaykh c

Baz Parran a dispute (on the question of the

c

c
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succession arose between his heirs and successors in consequence of

which Ins eldest son Shah Sa d TJllah Ja fan Zaynabi with Ins son

Amir Ata Ullah left his native place Dihli and came to Bengal

Sa d Ullah was hilled by a Zamindar during the reign of Shcr Shah

and was buried at Salarpur Ata Ullah then came to Sahsaram

where ho enjoyed high fa\ ours from Shcr Shall who made him Ins

Wazir After £her Shah s death Ata Ullah continued to hold the

same post under Salim Shah On the death of Salim Shah Ins infant

son of six xnonths old was raised to tho throno and Yta Ullah uas

appointed his guardian and Wazir The infant child was trencher

ously poisoned b> his uncle Enraged at tins base action A.ta Ullah

joined Humayun From him he received warm fa\ ours At this time

Ata Ullah anxious to renounce the world wnnted to ha\ c his son

Muhammad Muzaffar appointed in Ins place when the latter died

unexpectedly leaving threo sons Thus afflicted Ata Ullah resigned

the Imperial service and came to Phulwan where ho settled with hi

wife and children Subsequently ho scried tho emporor Ahbar for a

short time and when returning homo ho died on horseback at

Muhibb Ahpur His wife also died at tho same time and thej wore

buried side by side

The full titlo of tho tract given on tho title page is Jt^J
^ *

lj~* Alif Alfl *lfcx

The treatise written in fair Nasta liq is in tho handwriting of

Muhammed Badr ud Dm of Phulwan grandson of Shah Isur ul Haq
the author This Badr ud Din a saint of great sanctity died on the

loth of Safar a h 1345

Tho following note by Badr ud Dm appears on the title page —
iU»< llLi

^
&JL» ^.1

w£a> Ijjj
y

KOJ.J I l kxi. -v.t-o

^ u f
-I ^l| AJoJI ijluj

* AjiUl ^ Ui ijiU-l AlC jsJUl

The colophon dated 9 Rajah A n 1298 runs thus —
1 r ^ *“ p) [V pjjlu »yjj J.U

1/^1 uxi~^ Sajo

f
Lij JjSUI lac U UJ ; tu AUJ Ua ^juu
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(

(20) (Nos 2.i73-2276)

foil 158 ,
lines 13 ,

size 8] x 6 ,
6 x 3 3

,

A collection of four medical works

X foil l a-80 ft
.

No. 2273.

JLiDll .-A

rAhat ul-insAn.
t

A defective copy of a medical work, entitled in the colophon,

fol S0a
,

on the causes and symptoms of diseases and

their treatment

The work is defective at the beginning, and opens at once with

the fifth Bab, thus —
_JO ,j . h»Juwo utsdlx^o , JJL: « >0 .sAj <—sb

^ i/ L-‘ > > 3 j j \

'

^ I —dc 1 1.— • .IX. Jl5 1 1 1 “* I J-'***

The name of the author could not be traced, and the work ends

with the twenty-fifth Bab Each Bab consists of several Fasl

The colophon is dated 5 Sha‘ban, 1244 Fa$li The work is

followed by some formulas for the preparation of some compounds,

occupying foil 80b-S2a

Written m ordinary Ta'liq

II foil 82b-140ft

No. 2274.

I i ’jsv/o

MUJARRAB UY-TADAWI-I ADI®!.

A medical tract treating of simple medicaments for various

diseases of the human body from the head downwards
Author Gulam Mustafa Bihari a*

Beginning

* f

^

I £»lo Ji*J| 4JJ

<1 Cl
0

In the preface the author tells us that from the beginning of bi6

youth he had carefully studied a vast number of medical works and

C c
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tracts written by eminent physicians of ancient and modern times

and had thus gamed a thorough 1 nowledge and experience m the

subject He adds that some of his intimate friends who were

interested in medicine requested him to write a work on the subject

Hence the composition

According to the preface the author divided the worl into fifty

two Fast each devoted to a particular disease under which its

remedies arc given

There a lacuna after fol 137 b and the latter part of the

twenty sixth 1*a§l the whole of Fa?l twenty seven to forty fivo

together with the carlibr part of the forty sixth aro missing There

are also laounu after foil 109 110 113 etc and tho folios havo

been misplaced in several places Again tho work ends with tho

forty seventh Fast and tho senbo states at tho end that so much
was extant in tho copy from which it was copied but that several

Fast were wanting m that copy

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 19th century

The above treatise is followed by oxtracts from o work entitled

contaimng somo prescriptions for certain diseases with the

following introductory hooding y uliyii* uU.iL anc^occu

pying foil 142*-14ob

III foil 14bMo2
No 2275

<icLwJl

j

BAR‘US-SA‘AT
A translation of Muhammad bin Zal any a a well Iniown medical

tract iuLJl %y on diseases that can he cured immediately
The name of tho translator is not given

Beginning —

8Jy .-3C (jlyjj jl
1_r ( ti ) Mi iu; y-UJI yl jJ sS Jill

. , * jJI
,
Jy t-> >

The author ot the original worl Abu Bahr Muhammad bin
/aLariya ur Ra71 isiV 1 Wj u1 * 1 nown to Europe by the
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name of Rhazes (he wiote it for the Wazir Abul Qasim bm ‘Abd

Ullah) was a most distinguished Arabian physician of the ancient

time In his early days he devoted himself to music and to the

study of philosophy and Arabic poetry Later on he apphed his mind

to the study of medicine, which he commenced at Bagdad under ‘Ali

bm Rabban ut-Tabari. He soon established his fame as the most

eminent physician of his age, and was placed in charge of the

hospital of Ray, and, later on, of the ‘Adudiyah hospital at Bagdad

He died at Ray m a h 311 =a d 923 or, according to rome, in a h
320=a d 932 For further particulars of Razi and his works, see

Ibn Abi Usaybi'ah l, pp 309-321
,

Tarikh jul-Hukama by Ibn ul-

Qifti, pp 271-277, Ibn Khallikan (De Slane’s translation), vol ni,

pp 311-314, Mukbta?ar ud-Duwal, pp 291-292, Brock
,

i, p 233.

For copies of the Arabic original XcLJI s-y see Catalogue of

this library, vol iv, p 13 , Brit Mus
, p 221a

,
Rampur Lib Cat

,

Nos 27-28, p 469, etc See also Ahlwardt, Berlin Cat, No 6343,

where the treatise is fully described.

The work consists of twenty-four short Bab, each devoted to a

disease under which the treatment is given.

Written m ordmary Ta‘liq

Not dated
, 19th century

IV foil 152b-158 a
.

No. 2276.

f-''-

-

mujarrabAt-i gulAm muhy!
UD-DiN.

Another medical tract containing prescriptions and recipes for

some particular diseases, extracted, according to the introductory

heading uj6JI
j\ i-AsojI, from the ‘specifics’ of

Hakim Gulam Muhyi ud-Din <

Begiuumg —

y ^ i>b
^ vj*' 1

(

t a • * Jl ' ^
Written m ordmary Tafiiq

Not dated
, 19th century
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(21) (Nos 2277-2280)

foil 38 lines 15-17 sizeSJxSl 01x24

A collection of four treatises on calligraphy

foU l“-l r»

No 2277

ro

RASM UL-ICHAT

A versified tract on calligraphy

Author Mir All ul Katib poetically Bumamcd Majnun^ ^
Aj 9 wjWt

The treatise is defective at tho beginning and opens abruptly

with the following verso —
\ -s-l sS '——-> C

- -— I J b t~>

The author whoso poetical namo Majnfin appears in several

places (see foil la 3h 15b) has been mentioned in this catalogue

vol u p 79 Ho states fol 2 that his father Mahmud ur Rafiqi

was his teacher both in calligraphy and poetry Ho further adds

that the title forms a chronogram for tho year (a n 940=
a d 1533) m which ho wrote the tract but boo Rieu 11 p 531 where
a copy of the work is noticed and whero tho date of composition is

given as An 909=a d 1503 which however is unacceptable Tor
another copy see As Soo Lib Cat No 1023 2 Another \ ersified

tract 011 the same subject entitled
^ ^ aJL.; by tho same

Majnun is noticed in Rieu 11 p 532a No III and Ethc Bod! Lib
Cat No 1370 Bee also Kraft p 5 No XII Another of his tracts

on calligraphy ent Jled &\j~. k*. 13 noticed m Eth6 Ind Office Lib
Cat No 2931 and As Soc Lib Cat No 1C23 1 Ho 13 also tho
author of a treatise entitled jU» j bco Eth6 Ind Office Lib Cat
No 2118 7

The author dedicates the present work to Sultan Muzaffar
Written in ordinary Nasta liq

Dated Saturday^ 3 Rabi II ah 1141
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II

No. 2278 .

,
-w ' fc.Wy t£k. UL.L< > >

foil. 16 b-26 ft

RISALAH-I KHWUSHNAWlSi.
A fragment of ‘Abel Ullah m-'-hmnfi’y treatise on calligraphy

See No 1076. „

The preface is wanting, and {he ft entire opens abrupt Ij thu*. —

^J)
^

aill Oju. » ?Lvf ^j) ^ i»ij$ Aw he)

corresponding to fol 2b
,
line 0 of No, 1076

The sections relating to papoi, the preparation of the special

kinds of ink, notices of eminent calluriaphers, etc. etc

,

found m
No 1076, are wanting here

Written m ordinal} Ta'liq.

Not dated, 18th ccntmj.

III.

< No. 2279 .

foil. 2Sb-32b
.

( )

(USttL-I KHUTCTT).

A treatise dealing with the elementary rules of writing the letters

of the alphabet, without title or authoi ’s name.

Beginning —

* ^J) .0 v ^1 aXjIaj

Written m ordinary TaMiq
Dated 26th Rabl‘ I, ah 1141 <

IV foil. 33b-3Sb
.

No. 2280

cAa&cJI
;

MUKHTASAR UL-MUFlD.”
Another treatise on the same subject', without the author’s name
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Beginning —
*jju ayu.wJI aia/I ^Wl *-> AU kUsJI

* f
11

Written by the scnbc of the preceding treatise

(22) (Isos 2281-2284 )

foil 132 lines 21 size 9**5$ 7*x3|

A collection of four treatises

X foil l
b-21 ft

No 2281

JAHAN DANISH
A very rare treatise on Natural Philosophy without tho author’s

name *

Beginning —
t\XJJ OjjJ

y jj) »Njl> \) ^

* v,y) &x>jA> #.*£, oUeu! iS JkiLi

The author does not mention his name but ho refers to several

works which he had previously written 0 g jtoW fol 1 “ &JL.;

fol lb jyhJI &JU, fol 3a fol 3b wUjWiJJL

fol 4a tswlll y ^J^JI fol 4b **>yi£Ul fol 12b (but fol lGb

iliijl
) ul—ilM u l—il l)Lij fol 16b

In the beginning the author sajs that ho wroto this tract at tho

request of some friends dividing it into a Afugciddunnft a few Balhsh
and several Sukhan

In the colophon (fol 21 a
) it is stated that tho transonption was

completed m camp on the bank of tho river Bhimra xn Rabi II
the forty third 5 ear of Alamgir s reign

The present woA is quite different from tho one of the same title

on astrononly by Mullammad bin Mbs ud ul Mas udi who translated
it from his Arabic work *jU£JI in ah 672=a d 1273 see Ethe,
Bodl Lib Cat No 1497
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XI foil 21 b-23“.

No. 2282.

( j ^ &*«) )

(RISALAH-I JABR WA IKHTIYAR.)

A treatise on the doctrine of
‘

free will and predestination
’

written m the form of a letter addressed by the author 'to Sha’istah

Khan
(

Author Mahmud Jaunpuri iS)

.

Beginning <

JI4J ^y\jj J.^23

sft Ji >- -J.b

z

Maulana Mahmud bin Muhammad Faruqi of Jaunpur was a

most distmguished scholar of his age He was a pupil of bis grand-

father Shah Muhammad and of Shaykh Muhammad Fadil Jaunpuri

His well-known work on physics, entitled Ac^b
l_r+i ,

has immortalized

bis n?,me He is also the author of <y\yd\ Ajtydl and of

several other works He died, according to Hada’iq ql-Hanafiyah,

p 413, in ah 1062=a d 1651

Sha’istah Khan, to whom the letter is addressed, was the gover-

nor of the Deccan and, later on, of Bengal m ‘Alamgir’s time He

died m Shawwal, a h 1105=a d 1693.

This tract is dated (fol 23a
), Fort Sadiqgarh, 7 Rabi‘ I, forty-

fifth year of ‘Alamgir’s reign.

Foil 24a-31a extracts from the Nafahat ul-Uns of Jami

III
(

No. 2283.

ANiS UN-NAFlS.

foil 32b-129b
.

An etlnco-theological and mystical tract
c

Author ‘Abd ur-Rahman Mn Mir Sayyid (Mubammkd Kbwajah

Khidrbm SayyidMuhammad Kalan al-Qannuji ar-Rasuldar l>JwC

)
^ t ^ I c3-**VU<0 cX>>y

[ yj
j st a ^ (5*1^
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Beginning — .

>

V_5
U cXbj y pill

* ^
The colophon dated 23 Safar the forty third year of Alamgir s

reign says that the scnbe completed the transcription, on

the hank of the nver Bhimra in the Deccan

IV
“

' foil 130 -132b

No 2284

ijy) j t-Lais aJL^

risAlah DAR RAWISH -I haftAd
WA Dtj FIRQAH

A treatise on the doctrines of the seventy two sects in Islam

without any preface or author 8 name

Beginning —
* ^Jl Uvj»J ^XlL j,jl AJl j£j.* tJjiA. &j3

All the treatises ate written in ordinary Ta liq. by one scribe

The SIS is worm eaten and very much damaged
The seals of Nawwab Sayyid Vilayat All KJian and Sayyid

Idiwur^hid Nawwab are found at the beginning and end of the copy

(23) (Nos 2285-2288)

foil 91 lines 14 size8Jx5J 5fx3£

Four treatises as follows

I

No 2285
foil 1M0*

CHA$ bAb
A treatise on Muhammadan theology and law and on legal rites

and observances relatm? to prayer accordmg to the Hanafite school
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f
(

Autlior Shah ‘Abd ul-‘Aziz bin Shah Wali Ullah bm ghaykij

‘Abd ur-Rahim Dihlawi ^ s^" cH sxc ^

Beginning
^ i

A/susJ
j

isJl
j

J*s\<-c3 d,rv v_5
lc Syl^aJI , A-aA'I AjJjJJ ah

The author {cl a h 1239=a d 1S23) has been already 'mentioned

in connection with his work^jyJI (No IloO) ns well as in several

other places m this catalogue *

The woik is entitled Qhar Bab on account of its division mto
(

four Bab which aie as follows —

Bab I, fol 2°- cuel*--
_j

ii w> cUt ajI&c uL> ^ Jjl *->b

Bab II, fol Gn jU~> j ye} AsuU^ <nb <Jbl—
< ^ *-b

*• j j cy°>

The third Bab is not marked

Bab IV, fol 32 ft

j

c * a!AI>

Written in ordinary Ta‘liq except the first folio which is a later

addition

The colophon, fol 3Sb is dated 5 Dulqa'd, A ii 1242

II

No. 22B6 .

foil. 40b-77 b
.

LS •Iksjl Lv

MUNTAKHAB UL-FATAWl.

(

A treatise on Muhammadan civil and ecclesiastical law, compris-

ing purification or ablution, prayer, alms, fasting and pilgrimage

Author Hafiz Muhammad Afdal Ullah Qadiri, poetically sur-

named Yaqin ai%)b (^ki.ll ^jb aill <Jua*l *«jsuo A*U-

The treatise is preceded by a short mtroductidn treating of some

primary law jioints relating to faith, purification omd prayer ;
begin-

’ fnng

* ii j
^Lqi .

(

c
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The treatise itself begins thus on fol 43a —

fjCjS ;
=RE J^SUmJ buJD ^ <U^v3 ^IjI ^J) Ssy^sx.'O

9|e ^Jl ^,Ui

The work consists of fifty six short chapters (Ba6) At the

beginning the author enumerates the following works as those on

which he based hiswork a 1U j
" **'"’

-^jr

<_s-y
L csj

1" l isj
1" and

iJtja. LjjcUJ-c etc

The full title of the work given on fol 43b is - **’

Ac, « j In several places the author says that he wrote

this treatise in a H 1127=ad 1715 and adds that the title <*-*j
"

^Jl cUsj expresses the date of composition This however does

not tally with the date a h 1127

Written in fair Ta liq with occasional marginal notes

Not dated 18th centurj

»

HI foil 78*-88

Emdx

No 2287

LfijlO ajyJ *aJLa

RISALAH-I TA'ZIYAHDARl
A treatise containing a legal decision on the observance of

mourning m the month of Muharram and of other rites and ceremo

nies connected with it translated into Hindi from the Persian trea

tise of Shah Abd *1 Aziz The name of the translator is not given

Beginning —
^juol i— yt jUi ^^1 *£_ jL*

* ~^\ hi

It is stated in £he preface that a certam person put several ques
tions to §lfah Abd hi Aziz m collection with the mourning cere
mony etc observed m the month of Muharram To these the
latter wrote a reply in Persian basing it on Hadis This reply says
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the translator, was unintelligible to some people of his time He

therefore rendered it mto Hindi.

Written m ordinary Ta'liq

Not dated ,
19th century

foil 89 a-91 a

Arabic
4

No. 2288.
(

( .-iUS
-

)

(KALIMAT-I <ALl).

A collection of the sayings of *All, arrangedm alphabetical order.

Beginning

:{« l ALb
^

jLc > AL&.JI 4JU) iAo/) A/«l^
The first sentence runs thus

* ajUjO 1 v*j }jA\

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq

Not dated
,
18th century

(24) (Nos 2289-2292 )

foil 84, hnes 11-19
,
size 9^x6, 61x3|.

A collection of four treatises

I foil l
b-25b

No. 2289.

khulAsat ul-mujarrabAi.
A versified ti;act on charms, magic, medicine, etc etc ,

the origin,

of which is fictitiously ascribed to the authorship of the renowned

philosopher Luqman
Beginning — ^

< j
^iULo i__£U S^^asa.^0 ^(.L

} <

11 * J 1

(• c

l
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The work consisting of forty three chapters enumerated at the

beginning deals with the magical and medical treatments that cure

diseases and counteract evils and Tepair losses Most of these

treatments relate to sexual matters

Dated (fol 25b
) Wednesday 2nd pulhijjah A H 441

1

(evidently a mistake for 1144)

Written in a careless Ta hq

Foil ^26
a-30 A glossary of medical drugs with equivalents in

Persian or Urdu arranged in alphabetical order This is followed

by some recipes occupying foil 30b-33b

II foil 34a-63

No 2290

*AYN ASHKAR
A medical tract on the symptoms and treatment of diseases

Beginning —

V
We learn from the preface that the tract consists of extracts

made by Nawwab Muqarrab Khan from the Tibb 1 Sikandan (1 e

Ma dan ush ghifa 1 Sikandar Shahi see No 975)

ghaykh Hasan with his nickname Hassu son of Shaykb Bhina

bin Shavkb Hasan of Pampath was an eminent surgeon of Akbar s

time He received the title of Muqarrab I£han from Jahangir who
showered warm favours on him He rose to high distinction and
died in his native place Kairanah m Saharanpur at the age of

ninety a h 10oft=A d 1646 For a detailed account of his life see

Ma asir ul Umara fol 23o

According to the preface the work consists of Beventy two Fasl
but only sixty four are extant in the body of the work

The treatise is written in a bad careless Ta liq hand and I am
doubtful about the correctness of the title which is vaguely written
in the preface as jK-f^
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XIL foil 66a-73a
.

No. 2291.

( )

MURAKKABAT.
A treatise on compound medicaments, arranged m alphabetical

order.

There is no preface, title or author’s name, and the tract begins

at once thus — c

j< J) Uijl'ku
^

y. . jl j - 1 aJJl

Written m a fair Ta‘liq

Not dated ,
19th century

IV foil 73b-84b .

No. 2292.

c
” y^ r

'

KlMIYA-I ‘ISHRAT.

A treatise on sexual science and magical operations, without the

author’s name
Beginning

f

be| ...... ..... . i— AJJ i>o'"wdl

* ^J! v ^*d yLa.J V
J

i «.<*Us L • 1

It is divided into a Muqaddimah, four Fasl and a Khatimah,

enumerated at the beginning

Written m modern Ta'liq

Not dated
, 19th century (

According to a statement on the title-page the scribe tW’

n-,-^
1 transcribed the treatise for one Muhammad Isma/il Khan

(25) (Nos 2293-2296
)

(

foil 36 , lmes 17 , size 8J x 6J ,
6 X 3£

A collection of four treatises
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j foil l
a~19 a

No 2293

Axjlj 5Jlsu:

ajALAH-I nAfpah
Shah Abd ul Azi? s treatise on the science of Hadip See No

2059

Beginning —

* ^!! t
yilyl

k 5^
c

^ ( J
41J

The treatise is preceded by a Sanad of Abd nl Qadir ending with

Shayhh Abu Tahir Madam b Shaykh Ibrahim ul Iturdi

II foil 20a-23»

Arabic

No 2294

(
fc-OJ AlLvJj

)

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF)
An anonymous Sufic tract treating of the doctrine of spiritual life

and modes of devotion by the Naqshbandi and the Qadiri sects and

other Sufic matters by an anonymous author

Beginning —
&*/« JjD aJU*/ IS Jyxj 41)

* 4jjl * -JQai/

in foil 24b-32a

No 2295

(
V.

^

(RISALAH-I USttL-I HADiS
)

Another tract on the science of Hadis similar to the IjaHh 1

Nafi ah of §hah Abd ul Anz (No 2293)

Beginning —
f

iA ^ v_S
!

-- t_S^
c **"•“*- 41)

The author does not give out his name but from the waj in
which he refers to the ^ raay be hazarded as a
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conjecture that the author is no other than the celebrated ‘Abd ul-

Haq of Dihli (

d

a h. 1052=a d 1642), to whom we owe that work

All the above three treatises are written in ordinary Nasta'liq

by one and the same scribe

Dated (fol 32a
) Mecca, Saturday, 7 Jumada II, ah. 1267

IV
Urd'il

foil. 33b-36a

No. 2296.
c

UU
)

(RISALAH-I hanzUmah dar
USttL-I HADIS.)

A versified tract m Urdu on the science of Hadis, by an anony-

mous author, written m a careless hand

Beginning

>1a^.
1 ^ ^

I l!
|

A "V- f
j

a <* »—>1 (
t

t

c

Ta'liq 19th century

A seal of a former owner ;.>b
,
dated

a h 1205, is found on fol 24b

(26) (Nos 2297-2299 )

foil 194, lines 21 , size 81x5, 6|x3

A collection of three treatises, all by one author

I
,

foil lb-37a

No. 2297.
(

UksJl L llsuil

INTIKHAB-I iArJkh ul-hukamA.
An abridged translation of Shahrazuri’s Tarikh ul-Hukama,

identical with No. 651 (UCsdl Jlyl), with which it agrees verbatim

Beginning — ( (
c

t

* L '**1 J}f u

(
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Like No C51 the present copy does not reveal the translator s

name but fresh materials throwing a good deal of light upon him

and the present work are obtained from his two treatises Nos 2298

and 2299 appended to this work

In the notice of No 651 it has been stated that the u ork seems

to be identical with Ethe s Intikhab i Tarikh ul Hukama bv Sadr

nd Din Muhammad Satliq (see Ind Office Lib Oat No 618) but

internal evidence obtained from the appended two treatises (Nos

2298 and 2299) shows that the present translation and that of Sadr

nd Din thoty»h both bear the same title and have the same

beginning are two different works Sadr ud Dm as Ethc says

compiled and presented his work to one Mr John Richardson about

A d 1778 (A H 1192) The present treatise is of an older origin as

will be shown presently and contains in all probability an abridged

translation of Shahra-zuri s Tarikh ul Hukama The contents and

arrangement of the present work closely agree with those of Maqsud
All a translation of the same Shahrazuri s Tankh ul Hukama
described in Rieu Sup No 100

That all the treatises in this volume are by one and the same
author is evidenced by the fact that in the second treatise he refers

to the first treatise and in the third treatise to his second but
unfortunately he does not reveal his name anywhere

At the beginning of the second treatise which is on ethics the

author distinctly says that prior to its composition at the request of

his royal patron he had made an abridgment of the Tarikh ul

Hukama 1; L&sUI wiki—o - ^LaJI JJj

* '-‘Lxul (meaning the present translation) and that

later on he thought of appending to it a tract on ethical matters
(meaning the second treatise) which he intended to present to his
royal patron through the distinguished noble Mir Muhammad Sa id

Jumlat ul Mulk Awe 1
1 ^iit

The name of Muhammad Sa id Jnmlat ul Mulh at once suggests that
the author s royal patron was no other than Sultan Abd UUhh Qufb
Shih (ah 1035—10S3=a d 1625-1672) the sixth king of the Qutb
Shahi dynasty of Golconda in whose reign this nifluential minister
Muhammad Said played a yery important part Again at the
beginning of his third treatise fol 154» the author refers to his
royal patrqn by natqe thus — *

i .^ > J-j all sLi
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At the end of the third treatise the author says that the word

cjIsuj! (Intikhab), the numerical value of which is 1054 (a h )=1644

(ad), expresses the date of composition of the present work

From the facts narrated above it is evident that the author

wiote the work for ‘Abd Ullah Qutb Shall m a n 1054=a d 1644

It also transpires from his statement at the end of the last treatise,

fol 193b
,
that he was a resident of Muhammadabad, for the welfare

of which he implores God

The contents of the work have been described under Iso 651

The second part dealing with Muslim philosophers and v;se men begins

thus on fol 26a —
A*j Axo)

J
«- — hsrAj) (3

’

\

^ 4Jjl L
i

-> jUivJ Ajj) l)jM

* JlsuJ ^

II foil 3Sb-150b

No. 2298.

risAlah-i kalAm.
An ethico-theological tract, by the author of the preceding

treatise

Beginning

^ ^1 A$ ^ 1jam
^

^tliJ
^
18 t

A-V-

1

In the preface the author says that he wrote this work for his

royal patron (‘Abd Ullah Qutb Shah) as an appendix to the Intikhab-i

TarikLi ul-Hukama (see No 2297) by collecting materials from

several reliable works, such as *L=J - a+*JI

;tyJJI jcj-j; - etc He further adds that he divided the work

mto a Muqaddimah
, several Bab and a Khatimah

The Muqaddimah, on the advantage of knowledge and the curse

of ignorance, begins on fol 39a The number of Bab, mto which the

work is divided, is not mentioned in the preface ‘The text, however,

indicates the following six Bab < <
<.

(1) fol 40a
j ^ _}J*'4 _J

tciS
1

(2) fol 48 a " 1 -TLsO
J _}

* ** *
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(3) fol 55 b ) fV L Jj

(4 1 fol 69« lv*» iVV1'’ (“jV) —jj“ - .>“

(5) fol 76b jo

(6)
fol 82 ol_i*l j fii= j oUjI j —=^l j J<v= jo

Khatimah fol 150* -j Jj-y ^r“" ^ u^ )a

* sjj^j w I** b •—** o'*-”
1* l?Aj u^^lt

m
No 2299

foil 151b-194

AKHLAQ-I bAdshAh!
A work on ethics politics and the maxims of good administra

tion and government by the same author

Beginning —
jJl

) j
Alai yt> Lf ^aJUJI <~J>j 4JJ »W£vJl

0

*
^J) Aax. jto US

In the preface the author says that by a sheer mistake he had
not included in his preceding treatises a chapter on the maxims of

good government and therefore he wrote the present on that subject

as an appendix

It is divided into a Miiqaddimah five Fasl and a Khatimah as

follows —
Muqaddvmah fol l51b y 3 ?Ujb

I; «dJt sJf

Fasl I fol 155
•

Faslll fol I58a

FasllU fol 166

Fasl IV fol 172

Fast V fol 179a

Khatimah fol 189b

•

The author does not give

the end fol 193b he says that

VOL xxi *

^liLnilg
j

^LiliyiiU
j j

‘*4a“ y » j*

uUL.jU j i_,Ufy
t

fjjt ^
especial title to the work hut at

i words ^L.Jb ukl fully express

J*
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the contents of the work, and form a chronogram for the year m
which it was composed, that is to say a h 1055=a e 1645

Of the numerous references given by the author m all these

treatises, the latest is Abul Fadl (

d

a n 1011 =a d 1602) to whom
our author refers on fol 189b

All the treatises are written in a fair minute Nasta'liq by one

and the same scribe, with an illuminated head-piece at the beginning

of each treatise

Not dated, 18th century

(27)

(Nos 2300-2302
)

foil 132, lmes 17 ,
size 9x5, 6|x3.

A collection of three treatises

I foil l b-84a

No. 2300.

HASANiYAH.
An astronomical treatise on the computation and construction

of almanacks and nativities, the division of the globe into climates,

and the effects resulting from the various positions of the planets

Author Muhammad Ishaq Kashmiri (jlsuol

Beginning —

\

e
t j

The work is dedicated to a certam Amir Khwajah Abul Hasan, £

after whose name it is entitled It consists of a Muqcbddimah,
two

Kalam and a Khatimah, as follows

Huqaddimah, fol 4a

t

1 L G ^ r-u. .1 ^(.JJ
C

f-scjjlso

0 V— / / (5

* - _! ,
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Kalam I fol lla —

y
I
j
i—fib) i_>Uut> ;«3 J I ^

* Af Jl^I y
t->l * n' )

*^SKy\
y

Kalam II fol 2ob —
* l_j!;L£.l &3Aj» I ~«-! y j.1^1 j.j«3

Khalinah fol 73b —
* ^1 AJJ.JO (J-*t.u, u l

y
^.KaJ Aft-lb^.

Written m fair NasU)
Dated Dul hijjah a h 1066

Scribe ^ wJ&Jf^
II foil 85b-119b

No 2301

(
1 )L~Ck. i)L^

)

(RISALAH-I hisAb
)

A treatise on arithmetic without title or author s name
*

Beginning —
jJaJUv-* *-»Uf ^j>) JJO Lcl 4JJ 0-OJsJI

* ^il AJU*c A*. jJ v -«1

The work is divided into the following three Maqalah
Alaqalah I in one Muqaddimah and two Bab fol l b —

Axilla ji ~“l yl
y

OJkJb uLuk 0 jJjl AJtc-O

* ub jJ
y

Maqalah II in*one Muqaddimah and siv Bab fol 103b —
j) i—-^-1 ^jl , j_j.it>) aJLb^o

* 1—sL»

Maqalah III intone Muqaddimah and three Bab fol 115a —
^ ^b A»

y ^jl
y

jJ iibx

Written by the scribe of the preceding treatise
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(

III. foil. 120b-132b
.

No. 2302.

RISALAH-I 'i'AQWlM.
An astronomical tract without any title

Author Qutb-ud-Dm Sultan Muhammad Qadi ^jaJI

Beginning

H- J| ^UaJI I «- ClaJ) 4JJ Av^JJ

The work consists of a 3Iuqaddrmah and twenty short Bab
1

treating of the computation of almanacks, the motions of the planets

and their position m longitude and latitude, the influence of the

planets on human life, the globe, and other astronomical operations

On fol 128 n the author incidentally mentions ah 961=a d.

1556 as the current year

The treatise breaks off at the end of the twentieth Bab thus —
^ .... . * . « ^ jO * —

f y

Written by the scribe of the preceding treatises

The title-page contains a seal bearing the inscription Jl

_)‘ASAo &J4-VUO
'

Two other seals on the same page are illegible

(28)

(Nos 2303-2305 )

foil 211 ,
lines 17 , size 7x4], 5x2]

A collection of three treatises

I
f foil 1-1934

No. 2303.

^)LwiJl ^.L; ^jLvOl t* -ole

GAYA'l UL-BAYAN Fl 'ILM
UL-LISAN.

,

A work on Arabic mflexionc 0 <

‘ Author ‘Abd ur-Rahim bin ‘Abd ul-Karim Safipuri ^ r
>-/ ^

»

c (

C
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Beginning —
# ^bjJI

^ ^j*t^) jjj

The author has already been mentioned in connection with his

grammatical tract amJI <_£JI—
c {No 1740)

In the preface the author says that he wrote this work for the

benefit and use of beginners dividing it into a Muqaddimah ten Bab

and a Khatimah as follows —
MuqaaUimah fol lb —

: ^1 yh j
<•

j « S.> k—RJjXJ

Bab I fol 2a m eight Fa si —
* JjJ

Bab II fol 03b m six Pa sZ —

* u_>t
y

k-0-f piMAH) jJ uL>

Bab III fol 95 —

Bab IV fol 9Sb —

Bab V fol 105 —

Bab VI fol 107b in four Fasl —
* t g

l.VC jjbj j

aixSl~ ^UJI jJ ub

* i—H-»
^
Ua. Ujjj

sf: *JU«I J ^SUJ l—sb

u>b

Bab VII fol 138* —

Bab VIII fol 150b —
* yvaj u(jj ^ ^xsjt ob

* (jb-> i_:b

Bab I\ fol l$0a in four Fasl —
* '

—

St)A
- } '
—-'h

; (jbj ub

Bab X fol 177* —

Khatimah fol l82b —
* J f&o *-jb

* la*- , ubj 0

See Asaf Lib Cat vol u p 900 where the author is called*

is)*3 cL^. axe ^
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Written in fair Ta'liq.

Dated 29 Jumada I, ah 1248

Scribe ^ 1 Q -r'

II foil 194b-242b
.

No. 2304.

X)U L L O^l ^yC. (

<AYN UL-IHSAN Fl KASHF GARlB
gAyat ul-bayan.

A commentary on the author’s own work Gayat ul-Bayan (see

the preceding No 2303)

Beginning

tS dy AjtJ Uo) ^XoJGJ) AJJ A*.svJ)

* ^J| Oxiy LUJI y ^j.y^so ^LdJ) ^lc ^UjJ) I ”oU
CJ/̂

-

In the preface the author says that as his work Gayat ul-Bayan

consisted of words and phrases too difficult to be undei stood by

beginners he wrote the present commentary on that work He
fuither adds that he has also explained some difficult words and

phrases occurring in his AwJt iJJI—

<

(see No 1740) The words

explained are arranged m alphabetical order, and it may be noticed

that the author also gives a short account of distinguished gram-

marians and philologists, arranging their names alphabetically under

the words explained by him The first notice given under the

letter 01JI is that of (JLswj! y), who, according to the author’s

statement, died at Bagdad on Friday, the 19th of Jumada II, a.h 311

=A D 923, and left the works ullS' - 1— >—

l

SS

and ajj va-vj ojhjt

The title of the work appears thus at the end* aA
I AjLc i_j.3y£ i QjAS" ^J ^L. 3)

!

.

Written by the scribe of the preceding treatise
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III

No 2305

foil 2 13a-244b

risAlah-i SUGRA
The well known treatise on logic by Sharif Jurjani (d a h S1G=

ad 14137 See No 1027 1

Beginning —
t

Written in hasty Ta liq

Not dated 19th centuri

% J] Alt yi ^finl A AXllAJ

(29)

(Nos 230G-230S )

foil 96 lines 17 size 8 ) x 51 GJ X 3)

A collection of three works

foil l
b-Sl b

No 2306

ijU I

miftAh US-SALAT
A copy of the Miftah u? Salat See h,o 1234

Beginning as u ual —
s

* -J) \j> OAf <——37t-vii.3 L> lJj 4U »Vas^JI

The date of completion of the work given at the end of this

copy is the last day of Dulhijjah ah 1061=ad 1651 It is

also stated here that for the sake of brevity a great many points of

law have bien omitted in the work The work is preceded

by a list of the contents ,

Fol 82 contains comments upon a Hadis relating to music*
ascribed at the end to Shcjykh Abd ul Haq the prolific Indian writer*.
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II foil 83 a-93b

No. 2307.

ARBA'ON.
A collection of forty Hadis, with a Persian paraphrase, by

Muhammad Salah. . ul-Adhami ul-Balkhi ii+soo

^sdd!

Beginning — a ,J

j
<—Sy.-^ ^ (.

Lc ^A- 1 AD Aa'^'J]

* ^
The pieface is devoted to the praise of the Prophet and the

vntues and excellence of Hadis

III foil 94a-96b

Arabic

1 No 2308.

(RISALAH-I MIHMANDArI.)
An anonymous Arabic tract on the virtues and excellences

of hospitality, based on the Quran and Hadis.

Beginning
I

sic ^J! i__Cstue

c

The author does not reveal his name, nor give any title to the

work

All the treatises in the volume are wiitten in ordinary

Nasta'liq and Naskh by one and the same scribe, a*-^o

Asl^.

The date of transcription, given at the end <of the last treatise,

is 6 Dulqa'd, a h 1181, the nmthiregnal year oi Shah {Alam
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(30)

(Nos 2309-2311 )

loll 57 lines 12 sizo5ix2l> 4\x2

\ MS consisting of three tracts as follows —

I

No 2309

aj&j

TADKIRAH

foil l
b-25*

A tract on resurrection and the future life

Author \a91r ud Dm Tusi yj^>

Neither the author s name nor tho title of tho work is given in

the work and the beginning is preceded by a most confusing and

misleading heading written in the same hand as tho text in which

the work is said to bo the Risalah 1 Mabda wa Ma ad of Sl)aybb Abu

All Sina (

d

Air 428=ad 1030) ^ J y** SJU; a

work however quite different from tho present and for which see

Rieu u p 439-vn Brocl vol 1 p 4'»G-(42) cto
(

Tho present tract is no other than the *jS&> Tfldkirah (seo Ethe

Bodl Lib Cat No 1422-vi) also stv led jJ*T Agaz wa Anjam

(
cee Rieu 11 p 830) of tho celebrated philosopher and astronomer

\a-jir ud Dm Tusi (bom at Tu \ n 597=ad 1200 and died at

Bagdad a n G72=a d 1273) who has been repeatedly mentioned

in this catalogue

Beginning —
UJ \ -J5 , UjUA£> *il J Ujj

W 1—«jl G jlel Af I*>

A33j! jl ^jai J^ l AX»uC o jl jij-

* ^J) JAAf gJJtUwa <_>^t

It 13 to be noticed that great ingenuity has been exercised m
removing the name of tho author and tho title of tho work from tho
above passage Both author s name and the title distinctly appear
thus m the above’passage quoted in tho Bodl Lib copy

yj
3

yj*) 5
^i-^4 Ul
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The work is divided into twenty Fasl fully enumerated at the (

^beginning (and also m the Bodl Lib Cat
,
loc cit ), but only the first

five are indicated by rubrics m the body of the work

Written diagonally m Nim-Shikastah within gold borders

Dated a h 1055

Scribe

II

No. 2310.

..J t- *
,

foil 27b 16 b
.

c

‘ARDAH-DASH'i'-I FUDOlL
A collection of the writings of Fuduli

The poet, with his original name Muhammad bin Sulayman, of

Bagdad, is chiefly known as a Turkish poet of great eminence, but he

was also well versed in Arabic and Persian He flourished during

the reign of Shah Tahmasp, and died at Karbala, according to Haj

Klial
,
vol 111

, p 300, in ah 970=ad 1562 The author of the

Riyad ush-Shu‘ara, fol 305 b
,
who praises the poet’s Diwan and the

Layla wa Majnun, in Turkish, places his death 111 A H 976=ad 156S

A copy<pf FudCili’s Persian Diwan is noticed m Rieu, 11
, p 650

The present tract begins with a prose-piece m Turkish, headed

i "vx 1^ begmnmg thus

^ j
pS (.c C)J 1 £l/<= <

—

1~y /

The Turkish prose-piece is followed by a few anecdotes m Persian,

after which there are two letters, also m Persian, as follows

Letter from ‘Abd ul-Mu’mm IClian to Shah ‘Abbas, fol 35b -

Shah ‘Abbas’s reply to ‘Abd ul-Mu’mm Klian, fol. 37 a

The colophon, fol 39b
,
is dated 23 Rabi‘ I, a h 1098

Scribe
(

The above is followed by a collection of riddlesm verse (foil 40a—

46b
), the first of which runs thus —

(a weaver’s shuttle)

|*
Cvj

1 L -

i) p S.—Lrib

A ) }
] ‘ jl A
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HI
No 23U

foil 48b-57 b

HAFT BAND-I KASHi

Tho -well known stanzas of Kama l ud Din Hasan Is.a«hi (rf a k

710=ad' 1310) Sea Nos II4-I1G

Beginning —
3f:

«—

Tho Haft Band which begins on fol 53* is preceded bj a few

Ma^nawis and a Qa?idah tho first of which a Mapnawi begins thus

on fol 48b —
* ^J) ^Jle jO yt>

Tho above Masnawi is followed by a Qasidah in which the poet

adopts the talhallus Husaym (fol 51“)

Written by the senbo of tho preceding treatise

Seals of Nairn ab Sajyid Vilayat Ah khan and San id

Khwurdud Nawwub aro found in several places >

(Nos 2312-2314)

foil G2 lines 14-25 sizo7|x4^ 5x3

A collection of three Shi ah treatises

I foil I
b-15°

, No 2312

d«iCAl &JLwS
y

risAlah-i AD'IYAH
A collection of prayers meant for special occasions and occur

rences in life ba&td on well known Shi ah sources such as tho
(see No 1420) and Jb of Ivaf ami tho ^ 0f

Sayyid Ibn Ta us tho oAfi-0 | of Muhammad Taqi Majhsj etc
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I

«

*204

Beginning
r

* ^J! ^Ail^
Written m ordinary TaTiq

Not dated
,

19tli century.

II foil' lG tt-5G ft
.

Arabic

No. 2313.

NAHJ UL-MUS’i'ARSHIDlN.

A treatise on scholastic theology.

Author Jamal-ud-Din Hasan bin Yusuf bin ‘Ali bin Mutahhar

ul-Hilli jt(i^< ^ (ji 1
(j) J*»^.

Beginning

* ^
The author (who died m ah 726=a d 1325) and the present

work are mentioned m Kashf ul-Hujub, fol 157n

In the preface H1II1 says that he wiote this work at the request

of his son Muhammad, and divided it mto several Fasl At the end

he refers to his two previous works, viz the (see Kashf ul-

Hujub, fol 156a
) and the J^JI ^qviuo (see Kashf ul-Hujub, fol 14Sa

)

Written m bold Ta'liq

Bated Wednesday, 17 Rabi‘ I,ah 1248
Scribe * o-cu

C

III

No. 2314.

foil 56a-62a .

^ I • £J[^} \> ^ J' * s

risAlah-i jabr wa ikAityAr.
c

t
v

A treatise containing a discussion on the intricate question of

Free Will ” and “ Predestination ”, without the author’s name
c c

C

^ l
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Beginning —
to b Lie jLxaJ

s y^. y (S or’.rk*^
•

* ^J| JU») x» >—~*-l oLe JUj! tS

The treatise ends on fol 57 b and is followed by some special

pravers in addition to the daily prayers meant for tho seven days

of the week

Written by the scribe of Iso 2312

• •

(32)

(Nos 2315-2317 )

foil 103 lines IMG sizoOxG

A collection of three treatises

I foil lb-S9a

No 2315

dbl

WAQA'I'-I HAYDARABAD
The well known satirical account of tlio siege of Hay dawbad by

Ni mat Khan Ah Seo Nos 370-1V 371 fol 272* etc beginning

as usual

* •»—iLi
t

The colophon fol 89 is dated Muzaffarpur Tirbut Triday
6 Dulqa d ah 1248

II

No 2316
foil 89M00*

Ah

ur^

HUSN WA aSHQ
The wedd&g of beauty and love

SSe No 37 l*~fol 336a banning
by the same Ni mat Khun

as usual —
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<

The colophon is dated Muzaffarpur, Trrhut, 12 Dulqa'd, a h.

J248
Scribe

HI foil. 101 a-103b

No. 2317.

!>,r
u L

"A.j

ZIYARA'I'-I 'ASHtrRA.
{ <

Special prayers for the tenth day of the Muharram, with rules

and regulations for their usage

Beginning

uA tic oA - Jj.Jih
^

$*^sQ jjij. uj(.£

* I I ’‘-JJ jLl t J^l A-sIj-A. AjL) (j-ijb

All the treatises are written m ordinary Ta'liq and Naskh by

one and the same scribe

t

(33)

(Nos 2318-2319.)

foil 266 ,
lines 17-19

, size 9* x 6 , 7 x 3

£

A collection of two treatises

I

No. 2318.

foil P~119b
.

Aaaw 'N t
%*

MUNSHA’A i'-I HUSAYNl.
A collection of letters written during the time of the emperor

Shah ‘Alam and the Governor-General Warren Hastings relating to

the incidents which took place after the death of Nawwab Dulfaqar

ud-Daulah Najaf Khan Bahadur (who recovered 6he city of Agrah
from the Jats, was appointed Amir ul-TJmara

(
with the title of

Bulfaqar ud-Daulah by Shah ‘Alam, and died m a.h 1196=a d *

1781).

( c
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Author Say> id Muhammad Husayn ibn Sayyid ?ayu ul Islam

jX.HI ^ u I o*-** 1̂ 'x

Beginning —
s.S ^ 2

* f" t/ >-*"

It would appear from the preface that in a n 1194=a d 1780

the anther attached himself as a Mumhi to Mr James Brown whom

he accompanied to the Deccan and then to Calcutta On the death

of Dulfaqar*ud Daulah m AH 119G=a d 1781 Nawwab Mu in ud

Daulah appointed by Warren Hastings to look after the state affairs

was sent to Banaras In the meantime the dispute that followed

the death of Nawwab Dulfaqar ud Daulah was settled and Mirza

Muhammad Shaft Ixhan Bahadur Nn^ir Jang became the Amir

ul Umara Communication bj means of letters between Warren

Hastings and Shah Alam and other chiefs and nobles of the state

was resumed The author and his brother Mun?l_u "Mir Muhammad
ghah were then entrusted with the work of correspondence and they

were asked to collect and arrange copies of these letters in the form

of a bool

Written in small Nim-Shikastah •

Not dated 19th centurj

II foil 120b-26Ga

No 2319

^
^C^lc l

^
yM

SHARH-I MUKATABAT-I ‘ALLAMi
An explanation of the difficult words and phrases used m the

Mukatabdt 1 Allami 1 e the letters written by Abul I adl and
collected by Abd u? Samad (see No S67)

Author Muhammad Sa d ^*-0

Beginmng —
iiut ^>J^ 3 i'—>1 As.* IS \

} JU.,u jljlo

*pJI

In an incomplete versified chronogram at the end the author
adopts thfe lakhilht *-*ltr Therefore it seems probable that he is

identical with Muhammad bad Gahb the author of the Myall
(seelio 771) and other gftimmatical works (see Nos 776 778 etc)“
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Written m Ta‘liq, inclined to Shikastali. <

Not dated
,

lOtli century.

foil lb-10\

(34)

(No 2320-2321
)

foil 11, lines 15-23, size 81x5, of x 3}

A collection of two treatises

I

No. 2320.

MU'lNlYAH.

A Persian translation of an Arabic treatise on inflexion

Beginning

I T

L ^
C
Uj b

1 opJ r
x^ r ]

* J) A*lc 1 -A-v r>

z
Neither the name of the author of the original noik, nor that

of the translator, is given anywhere m the text

Tn the conclusion the translator says that he gave the title of

*v.vvax> to his translation

j
i>Mu) Aa y> dsl'v ^jUsai iS ^JU5 41) 0-a-^JI

A note on the title-page says that it is the first Juz of

a translation of Mufiniyah

* f.X\XAsC 5a -.y
In a note on the same page by a former owner the tract is called

P

It would however appear from a hne of the Arabic original that

the author wrote it for his son Arsliad
1

bi

^Jl ho 13 1 jUuj| (j^JU3 4Jj)
1
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II

Arabic

foil I0-ll b

No 2321

(RISALAH-I NAHW )

A shflrt tract on Arabic syntax without title or author s name

Beginning —
Jilt Jit I ^_y3J J^cl Ji) O^sJl

* t if *c

The author wrote the tract for his son whose name he does not

give however

Written in two different hands Nasta liq and Ta liq

Not dated 19th century

(35)

(Nos 2322 2323 )

foil 43 lines 9 size 10x7 8x4£

Two treatises and fragmentaries

I foil lb—17b

No 2322

(j
*****

RIS^LAH-I HASAN BASRl
A treatise on the glory and honour of the holy city of Mecca and

the Ka bah the virtues of pilgrimage etc etc based on traditions
of the Prophet The treatise is said to be a translation of an Arabic
treati e by Hasan Basri The name of the translator is not given

Beginning —
,

* jJI 4^!^ iT(

* o
VOL. SSI*
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l

i

Abu *Ali Husayn bin Hasan of Basrah, to whom the Arabic *

( original is ascribed, was a saint of great celebrity Some say lie

t\as the Kjmlifah of the fourth Caliph ‘Ah, and enjoyed the company

of Imam Hasan, Khwajah Kurnaxl and one hundred and thirty

Sahabis He died m Rajab, a h 110= a n 728 Foi his life see

Mir’at ul-Asrar, fol. 05“
,
cU etc

It Mould appeal fiom the preface that the tract consists of

sayings and precepts of IIasm which lie once wrote to a friend at

Mecca who, pressed bv poverty
,
wanteil to lea\e the citj.

Foil 1S“-19“. Twelve picoepU (
tzjy

)
b\ tlie Prophet

Foil 19'l-23b Twenty-five maxims, said to be taken from the

Suliuf of the Prophet Ibrahim. This h followed In some fabulous

accounts, occupying foil 23 ( -25b
.

II foil 2f>b-29“

No. 2323. <

1 ’4.JLt>C • L

s '
\

„ ahkAm-i gAlib wa maglUb.
A treatise on taking omens m respect of ‘victory’ or ‘defeat’

between two persons or parties, In reckoning of the letters of

the alphabet in the namc= of the part ics concerned

Beginning

^ ji)j (sic) r
>s^

x J) ao.f^ J V
The work is ascubed to Anstotle, and is half-believed to have 1

been written by him for Alexandei the Great
Foil 29b-33“ Prajmis to be recited on seeing the new moon,

followed by some charms.

Foil 34b-37n Interpretation of the dreams of each dav of the

month
Foil 35 b—37a Religious instruction relating to the piactices

and observances of daily life

Foil 37 b-41“ Blank
t

Foil 41 b 13a The mnety-naie names of C?od

Written m fair Nasta‘lfq and Naskh
Not dated

, 19th century 1

1
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The seals of Nawwab Sajyjd Vilayat All Ivhan and Sayyid

Rhwurshid Nawwab are found m several places

(36)

(Nos 2324 232o 1

• foil 21 lines 19 size7x4f 41 x2f

Two treatises
i

I foil l b-12a

No 2324

^
is^"”

j

(RISALAH-I KURAH
)

A treatise on the preparation and working of the astrolabe

and other astrological and astronomical matter similar to the one

noticed in Ethe Ind Office Lib Cat No 2528

Beginning —
tjS ji SyK* J Jj) i_J 4JJ

* ^JI tS (>5rC UJ

Neither the author s name nor the title of the work is given

anywhere in the text but the title page contains the endorsement
tjS wJjM AJLoj

The tract is divided into twenty six short sections as follows —
1

2

3

4

5

6

fol l
b

16

fol 2

ib

fol 2b

fol 3”

ib

af \jfjc j* u<>/ y lLx jy

'-**j*J° )

> y jJLt ^Sjkjc <_LaJ

jJLfc jl Jwi5

j
£j*<e

_j
—<3 ulfL

j yti ^3
j*
3XU J-*U

* 1—>LL» ^y

(-I

Ja** j* j «—Usf (J.XX2 ^sSjXjc j

z

pjjiA

* clfiJtl 4jLc -

7
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8 fol 4a

* j aUj jl ^JUsx j

9 fol 4b Xjb»j ^^.aj jd

10 ib « t\Jj l ^ ^ACi Cp*

11 fol 5 ft i_LL*f OSyvc y)>

12 ib AAjU t ^J^SLS

13. %b (JJ=y J
^Ujjl jl

(
(Ji

)
*23yuc (J.^*

14 fol 5 b JLojI (JiQA >0 JLo jtJLfc *" *j*x cl-'’*

15 7b lJJL* <" j*A«iylj tP'i

16. 7 b ,1 ul. 4

17 fol 6* * <i
j

t ^Jlia j*J} A&A cj--
/' *

18 7 b

19 fol 6b d Ch*'
r^ J a1> U^T6

-I*
5

29 fol 7n i>Jj (Jj4 oJjJtX j*V-aAJ (J.-T*

21 fol 7b AJa» vA /’ lA-JyAXJ ^}.> j
i* >J Cp*

22 fol 8n ^Uj ob^l J o» >J (Jx*»

23 fol 8b f o)
1^ tro o5y*>o ^i> ^ w tP**

* l Q-U-OjO

24 fol I0a tLiiiUi. jjjjl (jfij-c cJ--
7’*

25 fol 10b liLcOui ^Uax ^ZsijAjC j*2oJ_) j d- u cP'*

26 fol IP i_jI^aa,~ 3 i ** |(
!»«.«. (_l

/l'*

(
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II

No 2325

foil 12b-21 fl

(RISALAH DAR MA'RIFAT-I
ASTARLAB

)

Another anonymous treatise on the astrolabe

/ uthor Muhammad bin All ul Musawi ^
Beginning —

^

jit AJj)
y

^AOJuJll AA»UJ|
y

CJ
y

all

% (
y> Jl *n

,

It would appear from the short preface that the author wrote

this tract at the request of an Amir whom he designates thus

111 Jl*^. jsks iV»-» ch»-l _)JII 9° y-«l tUVy>

The tract consists of two Qism

Qism I fol 12b in thirty two short chapters {Bab)

Qism II fol I7b in forty Bab

The tract breaks off with the thirty sixth Bab

Both treatises aTe written in small Nasta liq by one scribe1

Not dated 17th century

(37)

(Nos 2326 2327)

foil 44 hues 13 size 8x61 5Ix3£

A modem and very badly written MS containing two small

collections of letters of little importance

I
,

foil l B-13b

No 2326

0*^ LiXoj

RUQA'AT-I kanhar DAS
A few private letters by Kanhar Das
The preface hopelessly defective and illegible begins thus —

* jJI
j ^Ui 1—IU,

*
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(

The first letter begins thus on fol lb

( J
V. C I y+G 1

* I XJI4J
^ j)

II

No. 2327.

Ur *LJ!

inshA-i gadA.
Letters written to relatives and friends by Haldhal Singh

Beginning

A.&A (JjJu b b * -0*<. t£ i3b

It would appear from the preface that the author wrote these

letters m a.h 1165=ad 1751 giving the title lei” #Lol to the

collection

Vyritten m bad Ta‘liq

Dated 1193 Fasli

foil 14a lla
.

1

(•

m
(Nos 2328-2329 )

foil 101, lines 15 ,
sizeS£x5j, 6Jx3f.

A collection of the prose writings of Zuhuri and NVmat Khan
‘All

I
(

foil l
a-66b

No. 2328.

MANSORAT-I zuhOrI.
"Tie prose writings of Zuhuri

(

. Preface to Nauras erjiy liegmnmg 1
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See No 284 HI
2 Preface to Ivhwan l Khalil ihl=» beginning on fol 7b *

* Jl v—sxj J&I y ) vjrl

See No 2841

3 Preface to Gulzar i Ibrahim
^
Jy* beginning on

fol 22a —
* Jl ^ ^ V_s^

See No 284 H c

4 Mina Bazar lux> beginning on fol 31“ —
sic \lSi> v— 3 y KJ“}3 }) cA-

*e

See No 284 V
At the end fol 51 it is calledJ L. ajLj

5 or the five love letters called a**; and also (•—‘J

beginning on fol 51“ —
* Jl

See No 284 IV ^

II foil 67 -101 b

No 2329

Obi ^jUj

WAQA'I 1 haydarAbad
The siege of Haydarabad by Ni mat I£han Ah beginning on

fol 67“ —
Jl —jU

vj*
1 *^° ^

i

See No 370 IV etc etc

The events described here are dated 13 Rajab fol 67“ 14

Rajab fol 71“ 15 Rajab fol 76“ 14§haban fol 78 15Sbiaban
fol 73b a lacuna after fol 83b 18 Sha ban fol 87b 21 Sha ban
fol 97“ 22 Sha bin fol 9Sb breaking off after nine lines thus —

*

Written in ordinary Ta liq with marginal notes

Dated fol 66b 17 Muharram a h 1222

Scnbe 0Uj »U.

The eeals of’Nawwab Sayyid Vilayat Ah Khan and Sayyid
kbwurdiiU Nawwtib are found ’at the beginning and end of the
copy
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(39)
(Nos 2330-2331 )

foil 55, lines 16-23, size 12^x7^, 9x4*

A collection of two tieatises.

I foil l
b-2] 1

No. 2330.

C y ' *

SHARH-I KHULASAT UL-HISAB.

An incomplete coininentaiy on the Khulasat ul-Hisab of Balia

ud-Din ‘Armli (

d

ah 1030=a d 1621) For otliei commentaries

see Nos 1032-1036.

Neither the commentatoi’s name, noi the title of the commen-

tary, is given anywhere, and it begins at once with the commentaiv

thus
1 l -5 *

-AJjl , I J.&A.SC fax) , JJj! (Jb

Out of the ten Bab, into which the original work is divided, the

present MS comprises only a portion of the first Bab and breaks off

with the following words

The text is represented by the letter
^
and the commentary by u*

Foil 22b-23b Only the earlier portion of the preface of a

commentary on the Khulasat ul-Hisab of Baba ud-Din, entitled

v_>l -Of
;
lyl by ‘I§mat Ullah bm A‘zam bm ‘Abd ur-Basul

Saharanpuri Jj^JI ^ iJJI completed in

a h 1086=a d 1675, for which the title formk a chronogram

,

beginning

* ^ cJbi' v J iij) <u9l «- 1 Oj
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II

Arabic

foil 32b-55

No 2331

SHARH-I MUSALLAM AS-SUBttT

An Arabic commentary on Muhibb Ullah bin Abd ush Shukur s

well known work Musallam as Subut on tbo principles of

jurisprudence

Commentator Mulla Barakat Ilahabadi ^IjT *1* >Sy 5U

Beginning —
Aa_uiLs\J I t

> , o
|

^aaJIxJ) u-> ad j.asJ|

* ^J!

The name of the commentator is not given m the work itself

but in an endorsement on the title page he is said to be ^bf aJI )U

The author of the original work Qadi Muhibb Ullah bin Abd
ush &hukur was born at Karah a village in Bihar He* was a

profound scholar of his age and the emperor Aurangzib appointed him
Qadi of Lucknow He wrote several works and died in a h 1119=
ad 1707 See Hada lq ul Hanafiyah p 431 Subhat ul Marjan

p 76 Ma asir ul Hiram p 211 Buharlib Cat vol 11 p 169 etc

The treatise is incomplete and on the title page it is said to

comprise only the first ]uz of the commentary It breaks off in the

middle of the second Maqalah with the following words —
^11 ;

U^JSvJI ^su ^-e i.X» Ll» L«]
J

* tjjj+JI

The MS is written m ordinary Ta liq by one scribe

Not dated 19th century
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t

(40)
(Nos 2332-2333

)

foil. 237, lines 23 ,
size 10^x8, 9x6

A collection of two treatises.

I foil 2a-204b
.

No. 2332.

FARHANGl-I DABISTAN.'
A work on Persian grammar, treatmg at great length of the

meanings of the separate letters of the alphabet and their

permutation
,
of syntax, rhetoric, etc

Author Abd ur-Rahim Gorakhpur! 3̂ )^)3^

The author, a man of great versatility of genius, was the

greatest of the last of the prolific wiiters of India, and died recently

at Calcutta

The MS is defective at the beginning, and opens abruptly thus

XXMi&i &A9 rm\J
\
5^3**

1 •• * . .*•

,Xjl> ...huJ A-l-Iv. All

Internal evidence shows that the work consists of four RuJcn,

but it is difficult to say how many folios are missing at the

beginning On the margin of fol 2a
, where the work opens, the

following note, vaguely wntten in a different hand, tends to suggest

that the earlier portion of the work, comprising the first and second
Rukn, treats of the letters of the alphabet

uW ^ h- wty y J5 ‘ fr* J J; 1 J>)

The above statement is supported by another note at the end of

this section (fol 41 b
)

v k,| 1 s.j^. iJUj Lj ^j.o
j Jjl

Poll 42 46, 48-49 are blank Pol 25b is to be followed by 47 y

after which there seems to be a lacuna

Rttkn 111, on syntax
( four Maqaldh and a Eji&timdh

,

beginning on fol 58a <-

< ^ ^3
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Foil 50a-5C a detailed list of the contents of Rukn III

Fol 57a blank »

In the subscription at the end of this Rukn (fol 128a ) it is said

that this section was completed in ah 1246 corresponding with

ad 1831

Rukn IV on rhetoric
( ) beginning on fol 130* —

* J) ^ t.{ •
—•—.! j (J^l v— ^lr

The author who does not reveal his name in the work is

mentioned in several notes see foil 2 41b *58 and 130 Tor

his other works see Cal Mad Lib Cat pp 56 105 and 107

II foil 20Ga-237b

No 2333

lUs! -5 \l>

y £'

MUNTAKHAB-I TARlKH-I FIRISHTAH
Extracts from Maqalah \II of the Tarikb 1 ririditah (see Nos

538 539) containing biographical notices of tho saints of India

beginning —

*
t_

1V t_fV tj
*as*3 ^

It breaks off at the beginning of the description of Hindustan
Written m Ta hq
19th century

(41)

fol’i 67

Two treatises

(Nos 2334 °335
)

lines 14 19 size9JyC C)x3f

No 2334

' ^ &*1SU

isaqsad' ul-aqsa
A mystico theological tract

foil 1-4V>
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Beginning

A*-> t <1 .xcXaU AvjLJI , ,
n-JUJ) 4JJ A^svil

\J J \J J

sel*a- lS Aasx/0 ^j) jijC. \j.asj\ , U^^ail l fcxvsl Ajj

/

* /]

There has been a good deal of controversy regarding the work and

its author It would appear from Ha] Khal
,
vol vi

, p 90, that

Maqsad ul-Aqsa, a work on mysticism by ‘Aziz jbin Muhammad un-

Nasafi, is m Arabic
,
also that it was translated (into Persian) by

Kamal ud-Din Husayn Khwarazmi (d ah 845=a d 1411) The

same Ha] Khal further states that the author of the Habib

us-Siyar remarks that Khwarazmi’s translation, also entitled Maqsad

ul-Aqsa, though excellent in many respects, is not fiee from defects.

Now Habib us-Siyar, vol m, Juz 3, p 144, while noticing the life of

Kamal ud-Din Husayn Khwarazmi, observes that the Maqsad ul-

Aqsa by Khwarazmi is a translation of Mustaqsa (See Ha]

.

Khal
,
vol v, p 526, Nos 11950 and 11951) ,

but with it the present

work seems to have no connection

In tjhe Asaf Lib Cat
,
vol i, p 482, two Persian works on Sufism

and asceticism, and both bearing the same title Maqsad ul-Aqsa, are

noticed One of those two is said to be by Kamal ud-Din Husayn
Kliwarazmi and the other by ‘Aziz bin Muhammad Nasafi

A copy of the work, which seems to be identical with the present,

is noticed m G Flugel, m, p 457 Flugel, vol m, p 489, also notices a

Turkish translation of the work, by one Ibrahim bin ‘Abd Ullah,

bearing the same title Maqsad-i Aqsa
Tn the Aya Sufiyah Lib Cat , No 2054, where another copy of

the work exists, the author is called ‘Aziz bin Mahmud (perhaps a

mistake for Muhammad) un-Nasafi, and the date of his death is

given as a h 710 =a d 1310
c

As regards the time m which ‘Aziz bm Muhammad Nasafi

flourished, internal evidence shows that he lived m the seventh or

eighth century of the Hi] rah, and the date of his death, given m the
Aya Sufiyah Cat

, loc cit
,
seems to be correct On fol 10a he refers

to the well-known work oj(j_c of Shaykb Snihab ud-Din
Suhrawardi (d ah 632=a d 1234) He also repeatedly refers to

Sa‘d ud-Din Hummu’i {d ah 650=a d 1252), ^see foil £l b
,
22a

,

etc Again on fol 15b he quotes the well-known samt Sadr ud-
Din Rumi (d ah 672=ad 1273) <
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From a statement on fol 26b it would appear that the author

wrote this work at the age of eighty years — •

fp JU Jlwa ,y;0

In my opinion the present work is a translation of Aziz bin

Muhammad Aasafi s Arabic work Maqgad ul Aq$a and it seems that

the ouftssion of the translators name is the cause of so great

confusion It should also be mentioned that this work must not

be confounded wi£h Muhammad bin Muhammad Gazah s (d ah
505=

a

D 1111) work of the same title containing an explanation of

the ninety nine names of God (see Goth Arab Cat No 337)

The work is divided into eight Fasl followed bj several Bab
some of which consist of several sections as follows —

Fasl I fol 2*

j
V

J)
AXll jjh J^l

Fasl XI fol 3b

* I A-aiw j
\ —I

* ' -
j «— } v—-jo <5X>) Joj J .Jti

Fasl III fol 5b

Fasl IV fol 6*
* (jhiOl uU) l3

Fasl V fol 7
* ijlu J

^
(fa. <JwO»

Fad VI fol 8a

* v.

—

u(x> 0 pSv-U

Fasl VII fol 9b

•

Fasl Vin fol ll»

Then follow the Bab

Bab I fol 12b

Bab II fol ^7b

Bab III fol 56

Bab IV fol 28b •

•

* 1—-csvi-OJ oLu J^
Hr" ciftf Jy J* p Jy

#
JM ^

Afikj ^Uj
^
1^ ^Li

*
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(

The copy is written carelessly, and the arrangement of the

divisions appears confused m several places

Fol 9 should be placed after fol 6

Written in ordmary Ta'liq

The colophon says that one Mu'izz ud-Din Rashidi Qadiri JVfar

Tayyari of Mehdawan, Parganah Shahpur, Munayr, m Bihar, got

the treatise translated by 4^ l-^j of Munayr

Dated 9 Dulq'ad, A H 1193 t

c <

II foil 42b-67a

No. 2335.

(
t
w Ua) l" 1)1 £JlwV

)

(RISALAH-I AYAT-I BAYYINAT.)
A theological tract, bemg a sort of critical analysis of theological

doctrines held by the Sunnis and the Shi'alis

Beginning
u>

Jl# * i'.x.<>iLu) A

j

r
j bj.lt) ^U)

^J) v ^w) (uj <_)) Ac*. ^
L

j

Neither the author’s name, nor the title of the work, is given m
the text, but m the following note at the end it is said that the

treatise Risalah-i Ayat-i Bayymat is by Muhammad ‘All e»l/f &JU;

4c J.*-CUO *-SUX«aJ v_>luj

The author attempts to determine the truth by comparing facts

from both Sunni and Shi‘ah sources and thereby to settle the dispute

between the two sects

Written in a hasty careless Ta'liq

Not dated
,
19th century

The title-page of this treatise contains the seal of one
dated A H 1290

(42)

L

C

(Nos 2336-2337
) o

foil 192 ,
lines 23-26

,
size 9| x 6 , V X 4.

< A collection of two treatises

C
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J
foil l a-126b

No 2336
*

( Lfyf )

(RISALAH-I 'ARCtD )

An anonymous but useful treatise on Persian metre rhyme etc

Author Qabul Muhammad
Beginning —

^^cUj
j)

Ultwjl gj* )) jji]j
&AA.

* ^.Jl ^ uy by

The author does not assign any title to the work nor does he

divide it into particular chapters or sections

The work deals w;th the use and meanings of the separate Ietteis

of the Persian alphabet metre rhyme prosody and poetical figures

illustrated by quotations from mcient and modern poets and authors

According to a versified chronogram at the end fol 126b the

date of completion of the work is expressed by the word ty the

numerical value of which is 120o (ah)=17Q0 (ad) bit it is

interpreted m words as a h 1237=ad 1821

* tV-wb
j j j jO

^ j]
jib AVwi 6.S

Written in fair Ta liq

In the colophon the scribe ^ ^ uwj qays that he
completed the transcription of the copy on the 10th of Rajab A H
1265 He further quotes a chronogram expressing the date of his

birth ah 1221=ad 1806

H foil 127 -192b
* No 2337

CL-cilxw

KlMIYA-I SA'ADAT
Fxtracts froqi Muhammad bm Muhammad ul Gazali s famous

ethico mvstical work Kurnya 1 S% adat See Nos 1346 1347
Beginning —

*

* fA 'a*“ ul?* * J
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The treatise is only a fragment of the Kimiya-i Sa'adat and

(.contains extracts chiefly from the introductory chapters or ‘Unwan

(foil 1-26 of No 1346) and the third Ruin (foil 121-134 of No 1346).

The MS breaks off abruptly with the following words

1*1
;

JSSU asv« ^^0 ! tS AJU

Jf. ...

Written by the scribe of the preceding treatise <

C c

(43)
(Nos 2338-2339 )

foil 95, lines 15-21, size9^x5|, 6^x4

A collection of two treatises c

I foil l b-62b
.

No. 2338.

,

‘ >liJl

g;
1 )*”

SIRAj ul-qulOb.
A historical work contammg legendary accounts of the creation

of the world, the heavens, paradise, hell, the prophets, the angel of

death, the day of lesurrection, etc etc

Author Sa'id bin Muhammad ul-Qattan Gaznawi

Unfortunately there is a big worm-hole at the very beginning

of the copy and a good deal of the opening lines is thus wanting
Beginning —

e/latti!
) ^l) • •

•
t

• • L

*
i U^) 3

There is a lacuna after fol 58b c

The MS ism a damaged condition and also badty wormed.
Written m ordinary Ta'ltq t

Dated 26 Dul-hijjah, the fortyhirst regnal ye^r of Aurangzib, A n

1 Scribe ^su Ia=* aJj <jjaJI ALc



)
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U foil 64 ft-9ob

No 2339

RAHAT UL-QULtFB

A theological tract

Author Mubarak Fayd Ullah aUt 3;Uc

Beginning —
* f

11 *V-; -s* *Aa
'
1

) u’j
-*' 1 u1*^ 1

The work consists of nineteen Bab enumerated at the beginning

The MS is in a hopelessly damaged condition and folios have

been misplaced in many places causing great confusion Many folios

also are missing

Written diagonally by the senbo of the preceding treatise

(44)
(Nos 2340 2341 ) ,

foil 13 lines (centre col ) 9 margl col 10 size 74x5 GVx4

A collection of two poetical works

I Centre Col foil l
u—13

No 2340

KARlMA
The well know jMasnawi po m ascribed to Sa di

See Nos 92—(22) 112 and 113

j Beginning —

^ ^i| U Juy (

\0L X\I
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II Margl Col foil l b-13 a

No. 2341

(

MAHMUD NAMAH.
The popular Diwan, ascribed (wrongly however) to the author-

ship of Sultan Mahmud Gaznawi See No. 442

Beginning c <

% £~n yi <ji^
y ,_y

See Ethe, Ind Office Lib Cat
,
No. 176S—(2).

A few verses of the letters ^ and u» (foil 6 b and 7a
)
are wanting

Written in ordinary Nasta'liq within gold borders and

illuminated lines with a modern tasteless head-piece

Not dated, 19th century

Presented by Shihab ud-Din Khan, Assistant Librarian

<

(45)

(Nos 2342-2343 )

foil 66, lines 12, size 8x6, 5x3}.

Collection of two Sufic treatises

foil l
b-42 a

.

No. 2342.

SHARH-I RUBA‘I-1 ABU SA'lD ABtJL
KHAYR.

c

Comments on Abu Safid bin Abul Khayr’s (d ah 440=a d

1049) popular Ruba'i beginning ^Jl »>, ' <l-*> ti bj~">
an<^

generally supposed to possess a healing virtue <^when recited to a

diseased person c 0

< Commentator ‘Ubayd Ullah bin Mahmud* ush-Shashi aUI
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Beginning —
^j\ ^u/tWi ^

u*k» 4jj v -«/r

Tpie commentary is preceded by a abort discourse on some

mystical points connected as the commentator himself sa>s {fol 2b)

with his explanation of the Ruba 1

The ccdnmentary itself begins thus on fol 5a

^ 41)1 oj>*II (Jynj
j

o.*j

y* j* ^ \z
i y

kVil
,

I I

y
t-i

,

sf< ^Jl OJ >UaJ

In the beginning the commentator says that for long he had a

keen desire to understand the meaning of the aforesaid Ruba 1 but

various occupations prevented him from paying deep attention to its

' meaning until it was brought to his ears that some friends of the Amir

ul Uraara Jalal ud Din Amir Baya7id at the Amir e request had

commented upon the Ruba 1 These comments says Ubayd Ullah

though valuable could in no way quench his thirst Hence the

present commentary

Copies of the same commentary without the commentator s

name are noticed in Rieu n p 862 (No IV) Eth£ Rod! Lib Tat
Col 802 N03 22 and 27 Ethe Ind Office Lib Cat No 19 19—(2)
See alsoW Pertsch Berlin Cat p 47 b

There is a lacuna after fol 5b and a good deal of the commen
tarv is wanting

The commentary is followed by several essays on the nature
aud rules of the spiritual life mystical love the spiritual progress of

the soul spiritual devotion etc etc

11
foil 43b-66

No 2343

(
>—-^-aj

^

(RISALAH-I TASAWWUF
)

This tract containing similar Syfic and mystical matter begins
thus after I aUI ^

"

uT Soyo Ui) ejyu )±3j)±*.
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The author frequently quotes Shams-i Tabriz (see foil. 41% 65%

etc )

Fol 29 and several other folios have been misplaced.

The catch-woids, added m a later hand, are, m most instances,

misleading <

Written m beautiful Naskh within gold and coloured borders

Not dated
,
16th century

The MS is m a damaged condition

(
(

(46)

(Nos 2344-2*145

)

foil 13 lines 16-19
, size8fx4| 7x4J

Two tiacts

I

T foil l
b-8%

No. 2344.

1 <ukJ >.
•

HIKAyAT-I LA'llF.

A collection of jests and witty savings, mostly relating to male

and female wags

Beginning
I

-AD
I ^

1—
Jj

-I’ ^il ^ A-i jsv. 1 ajLsw?! * ail
^

The author does not mention his name He simply says m the

preface that he wrote these jests for those who took an interest in such
things The tract ends abruptly m the middle of the story of a
parrot The title l 0%%^ appears on the title-page.

Written m ordinary Nasta'liq
Not dated

, 19th century
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foil 9b-13

No 2345

RISALAH-I ‘ILM-I akhlAq
Neither the author s name nor the title of the -work is given in

the text*but on the title page the tract is called ^ &J1-o

Beginning —
jjU ljji is a »! 5-v.l <-)̂ 1* ;

J

ajc ^Jl 0 )oj >_>l if ‘“I
> j

" *“• j"" 1̂

The tract consists of moral anecdotes relating to kings nobles

and great men extracted from standard works on ethics such as

sSy1J> (see fol lJ a) etc

Wntten m ordinary Ta Iiq

Not dated 19th century

(47)
(Nos 2346 2347 )

foil 99 lines 9-16 sue 9}x5| Cfx4

Two treatises

I foil l*-96b

No 2346

s

RUQA‘AT
4

A defective worm eaten and damaged copy of a collection of
letters mostly wntten in the name of Nawwab Amin ud JDaulah
Bahadur to his father The letters relate to the events conneoted
with the reign of Farrukh Siyar (a h 1124-1131=sad 1713—1719)
and to those’that immediately preceded and followed his reign

Written m c. bad Nun ghikastah hand The paper is worm
eaten and in mos^ places is pasted over with patches so as to render
the contents illegible

Not dated 19th cehtury
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< II foil 97 a-99b
.

c No. 2347.

M

DIbACHAH-I DlWAN-I GANl.
'

Preface to tlie Diwan of Muhammad Tahir Gani of Kashmir, by

his pupil Muslim c

Beginning

i}yA.y JMJ y3 I j)0
t

yi l2yX . \j 0yXi y *2y-~ ^yJfc

The preface, m prose, abounds m praise of Gani In the

conclusion Muslim says that he, as a token of his gratitude towards

his master, collected his verses and arranged them m the form of a

Diwan with the assistance of the eminent poet Malik Shahid

Written m ordinary Tafliq

Not dated
, 19th century

(48) (Nos 2348-2349
)

foil 95 , lines 17 5
size 1

1

x 7 j 8 x 4^

GANJlNAH.
A collection of Nash at ’s miscellaneous prose and poetical

wiitings m Arabic, Persian and Turkish, entitled Gan]inah-1 Nashat
or 1 The Pocket-Book of Nashat ’

Author Mirza ‘Abd ul-Wahhab, with the tahhallus Nashat,

(

-khu-' A) (Xxx \jyO 0

Beginning

*** 2 l£J2 t J
^ ji v

jAaJ
t ^ i^jy^-

L

The author with his original name Mirza ‘Abd ul-Wahhab, was a
native of Isfahan He flourished during the reign qf Path ‘All Shah
Qajar of Persia (ah 1211-1250=a p 1796-1824), who helium m
hi^h estimation and honoured him with the title

c

of Mu‘tamad ud-
Daulah Rida Quli Khan, a contemporary biographer of Na'shat, m

i
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lus Majma ul Fu$aba vol 11 p 509 gives copious extracts from

NasLiats poetical writings and remarks that he (Nashat) wa»

eminently skilled in prose and poetry and was w ell versed in Arabic

Persian and Turkish The same Rida Qub adds further that Nashat-

who enjoyed a high reputation in his time left the beautiful work

Ganjmah and died m ah 1244=a t> 182S

The work consists of heterogeneous matter including prose and

poetical writings in Arabic Persian and Turkish without any

arrangement

• *

I foil i
b-92b

Prose

No 2348

( >

(MANSORAT
)

A collection of the prose writings of No-shat beginning with his

preface to the Shahin?iiah Nomah of Saba [see No 1989— ( X )]

• > ur“- j
1

v r^
J

* ^ I £*** .
dUl

j

This is followed by the author a preface to the Diw in of Fnth
Ah Shah and other prose pieces in Persian Arabic and Turkish m
praise of his royal patron

Other prose writings are —

» aUi ,

On fol 20a

On fol 21 b

On fol 25b

On fol 26

Poetry

On f<51 27b

[> <^1* ,j—=>« jaLm k*

b

wfy
J
)ty# yy^ J-i >—

* l)
y* •5-dJ—)l

iUt MlyiL. ^.Iktwo Uy
t
Xj

(Turkish)

1

u?**
-

i op 1*-4
fp j*

S «*Xsuf jf Jyj u(aa. b ^ , J ,_yj
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<

t

On fol 29b ^jUa Ajx

On fol 30b

On fol 32 ft Aljlbh, ^_l jG jd

On fol 32b jA. aS AjoIM ASj[x*> *

c;

On fol 33 ft
it jK.\ i wv y

1 *- SaA AlsS

On fol 34a

On fol 35 ft

ejU

—

Is aSj G j &xc ks. a i

'
jd

On fol 37a
1>jl£ wvA jii

On fol 38a Tarkib-band

On fol 40b
v-v ,*-v£x iAjLoo »U:

c * cXxjLoj
( ^cyj O^AI

On fol 41 a
t

OsjLj l+A $Ay }£>

On fol 42b (Arabic) , - *j A^oy: cKu liuiij'

On fol 43b (Turkish)

On fol 45 a
is a prose piece m the form of a Munajat, followed by

two prose pieces m Turkish

The above is followed by a collection of letters written on
behalf of the author s royal patron to several distinguished persons
The important persons to whom some of these letters are addressed
are

The Emperor Napoleon
, foil 47 ft-49a

.

1

King of England (George III)
, fol 49 a

King of France
, foil 50 ft-50b

Mahmud Shah Afgan, ruler of Qandahar and Kabul, fol 50b
.

Shaykh Ahmad (m Arabic with interlinear ‘paraphrase m.
Persian), foil 52a

, 55b
L

Sayyid ‘Ali (also m Arabic)
, cfol 52b

Sa'ud Wahhabi (m Arabic)
, fol 57 a

Mirza Abul Qasim
, fol 57 b *
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Then follow several letters without headings The above are

followed again by several unheaded letters after which is found* a

collection of letters which the author himself wrote to hts rojal

patron princes nobles and his personal friends and also some which

ha wrote on behalf of others

II foil 92b-95b

#
Poetry

No 2349

(

)

(GAZALIYATM NASHAT )

A few Gazals by Nashat without any order

Beginning —
sSJ—^ **A

*'^r> uK ^ ^

—

*
j

A JSsmo ^ 1^

'-»»"1 v__^J
^

Collections of hlashat s writing-, are noticed in Rieu 11 p 722
RieuSup No 1881 See also Lthe Bodl Lib Cat No 1.200 where
an account of the poet bj Sir Gore Ousely is given

The Ganpnah was printed m Tihran a h 1206

In the colophon the scribe who does not give his name says
that he transcribed the copy for one t Muhammad Karjro

II ntten in ordinary Nasta liq

Not dated^ 19th century

There are three seals at the end of the copy but all of them are
illegible
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< (49) (Nos 2350-23")
1 )

foil 383 lines] 5 si/cO^xO, 0^x3’

A collection of tv o w oi ks
C

T foil l'’-38a .

No. 2350. t

TADKIRAY-UL-MU'ASIRlN.
Tire well-known anthology of Persian poets 1>\ Ila/in See No.

407

Beginning

uA-0

}
jjl*,! -lu! ,JU5

* I;

It ends with the usual subscription found m many other copies

c

II foil 3S*’-3S3b .

No. 2351.

(
i--Kyie

)

(MANStfRAY.)
A vast collection of letters, elegant prose-pieces and uiitings of

eminent authors, compiled by Muhammad ‘Alt Tamannn bm

1
Siwajah fAbd Ullah Ta’id ‘Azimabadi Ml! ^ 0 ,” JU

There is no direct pioof to show that the compiler of the present
work is Muhammad All Tamanna, but internal evidence shows that
the compilation is due to him On fol 379a we find a or
mtroduction by Mirza Qatfl (d ah 1233=ad 181?) m which he
^says that he wrote it foi the Bayad'of Khwajali Muhamma’d £Ali
son^f Khwajah Abd Ullah Ta’id

, while the introductory heading of

<
e Came introduction runs thus ‘Introduction which Qatil wrote

c ft
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for the Baj id of the compiler of time page* (t c the present »

collection) Again the collection of Hliwajnh Abd Ullah Tnids

letters fol 161* is headed thus Letters of m> father khwajah

Abd Ullah Ta id In the heading of the introduction to Ins own

Diwan fol 3S1* ho sa\a Introduction which this humblo creature

wrote to his own Diwan I lus is followed h\ another introduction

of his nameh to the of \bd Lllah 1 n id headed thus

Introduction which I wrote to the —»L °f m\ father

Prom fho above facts wo can *afel> conclude that Muhammad \1»

poetically st\ led lamanna son of Abd Lllah Paid is the compiler

of tlus vast collection He lias already been mentioned m connection

w ith the w-N-aJl u««l ) noticed under No SSI

Contents —

1

Min’ i Mu itz I itrat a preface to the Uaj ad fcce No S1)S-

III Beginning on fol 7Sb —
* I tajJ .>*». — Jill

2

retracts from TuriUb i ass if beginning on fol 111 -

J I Vt -ii vj wj! J y\
v_j

y
t*.u4 '

3

Ni mat lylmn \li a preface to las own Diunn fceo No 370-

I etc beginning on fol 4 1 — 5

»Jk l ,

I I/; Iters written bj Vbd ul IlamUl Mun hi foil IS*~oO

5 I a>di ft letters to friends foil 70*- »2*

0 Betters written b> Muhammad Tahir Wahid Qazuinf to lus

friends foil >2 - >8b

7 /uhuri rnrd)i7is letters to 1 a>di and others foil i9'-03

8 iugra « lcttcrft foil 03 ~7l b

9 Nadira i Hamadum a letters to Qadi Mir Nut TJllaU blmstan
and others foil 71 b-87b

10 lalal 7]ahitaba i s letters to Mnlla SImjda and others foil

87b-91b

II Letters of Mir Muhammad Ja far Irfan foil 93 -10ob

12 Amir Muhammad Biqir Dimads lottcr to Mullu Abd
Ullah Sbustari fol 10ob

13 I aydi a letter to a friend (not named) and others fol 100
14 Jtirzu Jbralum Buyut it a lottcr to Mullu Sharaf ud Dm

All fol 108 *

15 Letter from Shaj kb Abul kbayr brothor of Sbw kb Aftul
I adl to khan klmnan trtid others foil 109 -110’ 1
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16 ‘Urfi’s letter to Khan Khanan and others, foil 111 n—1 1

2

b
.

c 17 Nizam ud-Din ‘All Shir’s letter to Sultan llu'-ayn Mirza,

fol 113a

18 From Jalala to Islam Khan, fol 113'“

19 From Navwfib Asaf Khan Qazwmi, poetically styled Ja'far,

to Hakim Abul Fath Gd.ini, fol 11-1“

20 From Sadr ud-Din Muhammad to Muhtasham Kadii, fol.

114b .

21 Fiom Hakim Rukna Masili Kudii to Khanah/ad KhVm, fol.

115b
.

22. From Qdsim Kfilii to Mir/d Farklun, fol 116b
.

23 From Nauwab Khan Khanan to Navufib Asaf Khan and

others
t
fol 117 11

24 From Mil ‘Abd ul-Wahhab Ma'muri to the governor of

Yazd, fol 117 b
.

25. From Shah Muhammad Shirazi to ISIir Ja'far ‘Irfan, fol 118 !l

26 Draft of a petition, fol 119"

27 Letter from Mir Sayyid *All to his brother Mirza Qasim, fol

122b

25 From Mirza Q.isim to Ins brother and others, foil 123 b-133n

29 From Muza Fa^ih to Mirza Qasim, fol. 133 a

30. From KMn Khanan to Muishid Barujaidi, fol 134a .

31 From Shaykh Mulubb Ullah of Patna to Maulana Darvish

of Midnapur, fol 135b

32 Extracts from ‘Sliaykh Muhyi ud-Din Ibn ul -‘Arabi, fol

136b *

33 Anonymous letters, foil 137 a-138b

34 From Husayni to Mirza ‘Aziz Ullah Khurasan! and others,

foil 139a-140a

35 Anonymous letters, foil 140 n-141 b

36 Shaykh Alimad, in praise of Camel, fol 141b
.

37 His lettei, fol 142a

38 Letters of Sayyid Shah Ni'mat Ullah to
(
Amir ul-Umara

Nawwab Ja'far Klian and others, foil 143a-144b

39 Mir ‘Abd ul-Wahhab Ma'muri to Qadi Ruh Ullah, fol 144b

40 Draft of Mirza Ibrahim Artimani’s letter, fol. 145b

41. Letters of Mirza Mu‘izz Fitrat, foil 147 ll-155n

42 Hazin’s letter m reply to Arzu, m connection with

comments upon the verses of Kliaqani, fol 155 a
e

'

43 Letters wiitten by the compiler’s father Ivhwajah ‘Abd Ullah

Ta^td to friends, fob 161 a-172b
, identical with Baudcih II of the Riyad

ul-Munsha’at, Nc no '‘
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41 Letters written b\ Nadr A\i lvlmn Murthidabadl foil

173 -174b *

45 3 rom Munslp Xunj Bdmri to La 1 Das Snhir fol 174b

40 Mun«bi Bias Rum m praise of the Diwali l'ooja fol 175

•17 \\ ntmga of Mir Abd ur Rasul Istihua foil I7G ~I7f»b

48 Mir Sayyid Sharif 8 letter fol 170

49 Prose prefaces and writings of Nur ml Din /tiliun Natiroa

fol 178b
# Gulnr i Ibrahim fol 1S.J* Kliwan i lvlmlil fol 192* in

praise of Mini ISitnr fol 200* m praise of the fowcller 8 shop fol

208* in praise of the cloth dealer fol 210* in praise of the flower

dealer fol 2ll b in prai c of the sweetmeat seller fol 213 m praise

of the fruit seller fol 21G* in prai c of the betel seller fol 218* m
praiso of tlio tobacco seller fol 219 in praise of tlie \ egctnhlc *»llcr

fol 221* see No 2b 1

50 Tu Ta 8 prose pieces Preface to L** fol 222b m
praiso of Ha Jimir icA 2-4 a description of the lal e Kamnm
fol 23ub Kanz ul Ma ani m prai o of Shall ^Jinja fol 237*

Tajallijot m prate of Kashmir fol 210* Tndkirnt ul \tqi\u fol

214* Mir at ul 1 utuh fol 240 Murtafi uts a description of a

Darbartxl Jahangir « Court fol 2GI Mu Jiulnhat i Ilnbl » fol 2G3b

Tahqiqat fol 2GG \11 theso treatises and prose pieces arc included

in Tugra b KuUiy lit noticed under No 333

ol Taj di 8 introduction to Ins own Diw an fol 2GN

>2 Mura Jalafa « introduction to the Diwun of Hnji Muham
mad Tan Qudsi fol 270'

53 Mir Abd tir Rasul Iatignu 8 prose piece* foil 271 b--bl

u4 Mirra Muhammad Tahir Mahal Qirwim* writings and
prose pieces foil 2b2*-29(l

55 Prose piece by Mura Tahir Nnsralmdi fol 290
50 Nasira i Hamadani 8 pro e writings foil 300* -107
u7 The debate between Shay kb 1 iru7 and Mulla Spni da fol

307 ScoNo 2^70

08 Prose writings by Mirza Ni7um ud Dm Ahmad lull liman
fol 310

59 Prcfaco by Mir Muhammad Ta far Tiliram poetically styled
Irfan to the Lata if ul Khayal fol 313b

00 ThoSamo Nlir Muhnmmarl Ta far 8 prcfaco to the Diu m of
his fathei’Mir Ala ud Daulah Ah and Ins other prose irn tings foil

31Ga-320J’ a

01 u~*y Of Gul \va Nargis by Mir Sharif bin Qadi JHr
Nur Ullah Shustari and ITis other prose pieces foil J20b-325b

i
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62 Prose-pieces by Abul Barakat Munir Lahauri, Tahb, Zulali

and Zuhuii, foil 325b-335b

63. Praise of Asad Khan’s house, by cAbd ur-Razzaq Agah,

fol 335b

64 Prose-piece by Abul Mafakjjir Husayni, fol 338a
•

65 In praise of Isfahan, fol 343 a
.

66 Shaykh Abul Fadl’s Khatimah to the Markaz-i Adwar, fol

345 a

t

67 Extracts from the Akbar Namah, fol 348 b
.

68 In praise of Shah Muhammad Shirazi, by Isma’i^, fol 349b

69 An anonymous prose-piece, fol 351 b

70 Nawwab Sa‘d Ullah Khan’s elegy on the death of Mumtaz

Mahal^fol 355 11

71 Introduction to the Bayad of Siraj ud-Din, fol 356a

72 On the conquest of Akbai Nagar, also called Rajmahal, in

ah 1069, fol 35S 1
. f

73 Fiona the writings of Mnza Mu‘izz Fi(uat Mashhadi, fol 359b

74 Mirza Muhammad Rafi‘ Wa‘iz Qazwini’s preface to the

first volume of the Abwab ul-Jman, fol. 361b
.

C

75 Introduction to the Suhuf-i Ibrahim of ‘Ali Ibrahim I£iian
?

by the compiler’s fathei Khwajali ‘Abd Ullah Ta’id cA/imabadi, fol

368 0,

76 Introduction to Mir Abul Qasim Auiangabadi’s history of

Nawwab Nizam ‘Ah Khan and other Amirs of the Deccan, fol 371 a

77 Mirza Muhammad Hasan Qatil s preface to the Bayad of

the compiler of the present work, fol 379' 1

78 Preface which Muhammad ‘Aii Tamanna (i e the compiler

of the present work) wrote to his own Diwan, fol 381 ft It* this

preface the compiler says that m a h 1212=a d. 1797, when he

happened to visit Lueknow, he arranged his Diwan at the request of

Mirza Muhammad Hasan Qatil

79 The compiler’s preface to the of Ins father, fol.

(

381b ~

c

A list of contents of both works is given at the beginning of

the volume

Written m fair Ta'liq by one and the same scribe

Nob dated
, 19th century.

Printed by F Knight, 'Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta

C
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1

One day Nushhwan, sitting on Ins throne, sends for his prime

minister Buzurj Mihr, and asks him to mite a book within a week’s

time, obseivmg that the book must neither be too easy nor too

difficult. The minister, confused m mind, hastens to his master

Aristotle, and explains the situation The master consoles his pupil,

and advises him to write a book on the religious and the worldly life

in the form of questions and answers. Buzurj Mihr then puts a

number of questions to his master, to which the latter rephes

Buzurj Mihr then collects these questions and answers m the foirn of

a book, which he presents to his royal master <

Written m ordinary Ta‘liq

Tn the colophon the scribe says that he transcribed the

copy for one Murad ‘All The date of transcription vaguely given is

6 *
1 1 which, I think, is meant for a h 1105

The MS once belonged to Sayyid Safdar Nawwab of ‘Azimabad.

MEDICINE.

No. 2039.

foil 139 , lines 17 , size 7| x 4-| , 4£ X 3}

qarAbAd!n-i SHIFA'I.

A very damaged copy of Shifa’i’s pharmacopoeia See No. 981.

Beginning
i

The copy is damaged, and patches of thick paper are pasted over
in many places

Written m ordinary Ta'liq

Not dated
, 18th century

c
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No 2040

foil 304 lines 19 size 84xG 7x44

TUHFAT UL-MU’MINlN
A fragment of the well known medical work Tuhfat ul Mu mimn

on materia medica by Muhammad Mu mm Husayni Tanhabuni See

Nos 994-998*

The MS opens abruptly thus —
* ^J! jjhsu*.!

j
jjLv

y
Ujfl!

3

correspondmg with fol 2 lino 5 of No 994 and breaks off with

the words —
$-***-) SiXiAf 3 3 tjy y jUj* Ju»l

* SOjixi
3

On comparison with No 994 it is found that more than one

fourth of the contents of that copy is wanting in tho present copy

Written in ordinary Ta liq

Not dated 18th century

No 2041

foil 88 lines 16 size 10xG4 7Jx4|

1—

SHIFA UL-QULOB
An incomplete copy of Jalal ud Din Barjandi s medical tract

ghifa ul Qulub transcribed for this library from the MS No 1006
which see

Betnnmng —
* ^J! li/elsv.*

It breaks off with the words —
9

* uV s u^3
3 3) y»i

y
corresponding to fol 98 lme 9 of No 1006


